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PREP ACE.

My first intention was merely to print a number of

copies of these poems for distribution among my children

and intimate friends, but these have advised me to place

the book in the hands of the public, and I have acted upon

their advice, and trust that my volume will meet with a

kind reception.

One very naturally feels some degree of timidity in launch-

ing a new literary venture
;

but readers of former small

efforts, in both prose and verse, have dealt with me so kindly,

I feel less apprehensive of severe criticism than might other-

wise be the case.

The reader will observe that in the dedication I have

alluded to my verse as "rough quartz unpolished song."

It is so. Doubtless some of the poems would bear a good

deal of polish ;
but I have a fancy probably it is only a

P
fancy that very often a poem is polished and polished till

all the strength, character, and force are completely rubbed

away, and we have nothing left but a finely-worded flow of

verse, having no life, no soul. Still, I would not like it said

that my numbers are carelessly written
; and yet this might

be a true verdict, for the poems have been composed during

spare hours in a very busy life. I trust the reader will, at

least, find nothing to offend, but rather something that will
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help to pass away an idle hour. So, trusting and hoping

all things,

I launch my ship at Eastertide,

Upon a sea that stretches wide
And far

;
whose waters, flowing strong,

May bear my little bark along
From isle to main, from main to isle,

Wherever Austral skies may smile.

And should the little ship sail farther, and enter strange

harbors, it may bear an acceptable message from Australia

to the dwellers in other lands.

THE AUTHORESS.



INTRODUCTION.

THIS volume of poems is the outcome of some of the

leisure hours of a lady who, in her adopted Australian home,

has evidently experienced both joy and sorrow. Strong in

her domestic affections, and extremely sensitive to the beauties

of nature, she has jotted down her impressions of certain

historical events, together with scraps of family reminiscences

intended as a literary legacy for her children
; and these

ideas have budded forth into fugitive verses, which have been

published from time to time in the "
poets' corner

''
of many

a colonial newspaper. Without aspiring to the genius of

Kendall or Lindsay Gordon, our authoress has, nevertheless,

placed on record a few honest and healthy thoughts, for which

human nature will certainly be none the worse, and whatever

she has written is at least eminently Australian in sentiment

and character. The kind indulgence of the reader is claimed

for this small brochure, and it is hoped that any little short-

comings that may be observed will be overlooked for the sake

of the spirit that has dictated the rhymes. This is the

earnest desire of the writer of the present introductory page,

who respectfully tenders his best wishes for the success of

the publication.
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DEDICATION.

For my children dear these lines were made
While resting in life's quiet shade

;

At morning fair, or brilliant noon,
At balm}' eve, or when the moon
O'er silent plain and lone lagoon,
O'er crowded cities and forest ways,
Shed her mystic, silvery rays ;

Or into mountain gorges peep'd,
Or saw in placid lakes, clear, deep,
Her luminous image steep'd.

'Tis well to muse at morning sweet,
When heaven's own airs the senses greet ;

'Tis well the spirit to renew

By sight of flowers and sparkling dew
To feel the pulsing life around,

Within, above, beneath the ground ;

And hear the morning song of praise,

By woodland, hedge, and garden ways,
To him whose blessings every morn
Are fresh, and new each evening born.
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'Tis good at noon to stop and think,

Yea, from the wells of thought to drink
Till our perceptions quicker grow,
The streams of feeling deeper flow

To draw from poet and from sage
The wisdom of another age,
And blend with this day's keener wit

To ponder deeply Holy Writ,
And talk with Him who erst did sit

By Samaria's ancient well,

When from His gracious lips there fell

Those words of peace and love and life,

To her who was and was not wife

To sit as Abram sat that day,
Where the tent-door's shadow lay,
When the angel came that way.

'Tis sweet at eve to rest awhile
From worldly cares and life's turmoil,
And let our thoughts and fancies roam
O'er earth's green shades to heaven's blue dome
To note the slanting sunbeams fall,

Till the lengthening shades grow straight and tall ;

When sun-enamored flowers close up,
And night-blooms open each silver cup ;

And the starry host shine one by one,
As fades the light of the setting sun.

Then we raise our eyes from earth to heaven,
And realise each promise given,
And feel the wisdom, love, and care

Of Him who made all things so fair :

The stars, the flowers, the balmy air,

And stormy winds, so wild and free,

That play round the mountain crags in glee,
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And sweep across the angry sea,

Then mingling with the foam and roar,

They sink to rest on a peaceful shore.

'Tis well sometimes in the silent night,
When neither mooix nor stars are bright,
When darkness broods o'er sea and land,
And sleep has laid a restful hand
On the scant locks of wearied care

And the flowing tresses of golden hair,
On the calm, sweet brow of the fair and young,
And the wrinkled face of the aged one
When prince and peasant alike are laid

In the ante-chambers of the dead ;

'Tis well in the still, dark hours, I wiss,
That our souls should seek the realms of bliss ;

'Tis well that while earth lies below,
In darkling shades our spirits glow
With an intensity so bright,
We can perceive the gates of light ;

And the cloud of witnesses appear
To our enraptured eyes so near.

The ministering angels given

Tidings to bear 'tween earth and heaven.
The early loved, who could not stay,
Left a shadow upon life's way.
But they come in the silent hours,
And sit with us in our midnight bowers ;

And our spirits are refreshed, I ween,

By the glimpse of Heaven that we have seen,
And we thank the Lord for the silent night
When we get so near the gates of light.
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Perchance, dear children, in these lines

You'll find some ore from other mines,
For I have waited, year by year,
On words of poet, sage, and seer,

Tasting their good things hour by hour,
As the bee sips honey from the flower,
While to her gauzy, buzzing wings
The fragrance of the blossom clings.

So, somewhat of the sage's lore,

Some specks of poets' golden ore,

Pure and refined, may lurk among
My rough quartz my unpolish'd song.
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I TOOK a voyage in thought one day
Back up the stream of time,

And landed away in a beauteous bay,
In a wond'rous, sunny clime,

Where in slumber deep a rich land lay,
Whose shores were washed by salt sea spray,
And lull'd by old ocean's chime.

It was a plesant land, and fair,

That lay in these Southern seas

A land of gold and gems and beauty rare,
And patriarchal trees,

Whose long, low branches swept the air

With a slow, sweet sound like voice of prayer,
Or music on a breeze.

To busy old-world men unknown,
In solitude profound,

Save when fierce tribes of her dark-skinn'd sons

Met on some battle-ground,
With spear and tomahawk of stone,
To stem feud for which blood alone

Was fit atonement found.

As when the strife of war begins
And foeman meei^his foe,

The boomerangs fly like winged things,
And many are laid low

;
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And the wild, savage war-cry rings
Over green vales and crystal springs,

Bright in the sunset glow.

Or when beside some inland stream

They held corroboree grim,
And danced 'neath the gentle moon's soft beams

Their measures weird and dim
;

While the lubras sat with their eyes agleam
To hear their warriors "yah

"
and scream,

Beating time with horrid din.

The untilled plains and grasses waved,
And fish leaped in the rills,

And over huge rocks wild torrents raved,
Whilst the everlasting hills

Looked down on plain, and rill, and cave
The black man's home his lonely grave ;

Yet the fair land slumbered still.

Awake, oh, dreamer ! Why so long

Thy robe of silence keep ?

Lo ! now they are coming with voice of song
To call thee from thy sleep.

Hark ! how the joyous notes prolong;

They crowd thy shores, an eager throng,
From far across the deep.

They have furl'd the sail, laid down the oar,
And with a gladsome spring

They alight on the length'ning sandy shore,
And make the welkin ring
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With shouts that reach the mountain's core,

As they re-echo o'er and o'er,

Like Nature's thundering.

The land is stirred, the dreamer's veil,

Which lies like a mist of gold
O'er her features fair, is drawn away,
And she welcomes the strangers bold,

With sunny smiles, to the beauteous bay,
Whose shores are washed by salt sea spray,
And sung to by ocean old.

Stately she stands, without a tear,

Or sigh for her sable sons
;

And the strangers encamp with never a fear,
After the day is done.

But jealous eyes are watching near,
To the wild man's heart his home is dear,

His land near the rising sun.

'Twere sad to tell of wars and strife,

That day by day ensued ;

They fought for might, or for wrong, or for right,
\\liile fiercer waxed the feud

;

The daring, pale-faced sons of light,
And the cruel dark-skinned tribes of night,

Oft shed each other's blood.

At length upon lake, and hill, and plain,
Peace like a mantle fell

;

And swift-wing'd ships tlew over the main,
The tidings glad to tell,
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Of fruitful soil and waving grain,
Of summer suns and winter rains,

And loved ones faring well.

And now the land that lay so long
In solitude profound,

Becomes a nation great and strong,

By true and dear ties bound
To people of every clime and tongue ;

Whilst poets proclaim in tuneful song
Her praise with trumpet sound.

Of Australia's earlier time
Full many a tale is told,

And many an abler pen than mine
Shall the welcome truth unfold

Of stretching plain and mount sublime,
Of gorgeous city and sunny clime,
And gullies rich in gold,
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'Tis sweet to sit upon the beach,
On rock above the water's reach,
And listen to the sea :

Whisp'ring voices soft and low,
As the waters ebb and flow,

Come often there to me.

They babble of each sunny clime,
Where the palmtree leaves beat time,

While sparkling wavelets sing ;

And of some wild and rugged coast,

Where many a brave ship has been lost,

Sad are the tales they bring.

And o'er the rippling waters come,
Tidings of my early home,
The greatest land I ween ;

Ah well I know, we never more,
Shall gather on thy sea-girt shore,
Thou brave old ocean queen.

Oh ! days of innocence and truth

Days of joyous-hearted youth,

Spent by my native shore ;

When hope within my breast did dwell,
Like pearl within the ocean shell,

Ye can return no more.
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Then the way seem'd strewed with flowers,
And joy gave wings to passing hours,

They sped away so fast ;

And summer skies were fair and blue,
And all things wore a brighter hue,

Alas! too fair to last.

The whin-bloom an odour of spices lent,

And the wild-flowers gave a sweeter scent,
The balmy breeze to keep ;

While life and joy filled all the air,

As fleecy clouds just here and there,
Sailed across the upper deep.

And in the woods the birds of song,
Told their sweet story all day long,

In music rich and clear
;

The linnets', mavis', black-birds' notes,

Came swelling from their lovely throats,
Would I could hear them here,

This land has trees and flowers rare,
But oh ! they never can compare,
With rowan and heather bell ;

The birds are gay, but lack the lays
The clear, sweet, joyous songs of days,

I used to love so well.

But long ago we bade farewell

To rowan-tree and heather-bell,
And to the linnet's song

Farewell to many a pleasant face

Before we sought a dwelling place,
Australian woods among.
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'Tis a goodly land, and we dearly prize,

Its blessings, yet the early ties

Are strong, and will not break ;

But all the young Australian band,

Will love it as their native land !

We love it for their sakes.



GARLANDS.

WE weave our garlands of Christmas flowers,
Gathered from sunny Australian bowers,
Where boxwood spray and wattle bloom
Scent the breeze with their rich perfume.
Twine radiant rose, and lily fair

With Austral blossoms sweet and rare,

Co3rulea blunda, pink and white,
And desert pea-bloom, crimson bright,
With lady fern and maiden hair,

And many others beyond compare.
Camelias, fuchsias, asters grand,
Friends from a dear far-distant land,
Combine with these, a bright array,
To deck our homes on Christmas day.



LEILA MAYNE.

PART I.

'TWAS in the spring-time of the year,
A bright Australian spring ;

A summer glow hung all around,
And over everything.

The woods of fragrant evergreens,
Were full of leaf and song ;

And creeks and brooklets flowed between,

Singing the whole day long.

Beyond, the mountains rose to -view,
Betinabered to the crown,

Where jagged peaks projected through,
And threateningly looked down

Upon wild chasm and ravine,
Where sobbing waters run ;

And mosses grow the rocks between,
Which never saw the sun;

And flow'rets shy and fair of face,

Bloom sweetly in the shade,
And shed a fragrance o'er the place,
A lonelier ne'er was made.
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The smooth-backed lizard there peeps out,
Then darts from stone to stone ;

With twinkling eyes he peers about
A moment and is gone.

The dingo hides him there by day,
But when the western skies

Reflect the sun's last fading ray,
Down to the plain he hies.

Below, around the outer range,
There lies a country fair,

Where zephyrs woo, and flowers less strange
Perfume the sunny air.

Where peaceful flocks, with collie guards,
Are sprinkled o'er the plain ;

And station-home and huts and yards,
And fields of growing grain

Enrich the scene so rich before,

In wood and hill and stream ;

In verdant brush and fragrant flower,
A landscape like a dream.

PART II.

Twas on a bonnie spring-time day.
That Leila, young and fair,

Strolled through the wattle woods away,
To gather blossoms rare.
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She rested 'neath the branching green,
That spread above her head,

While glancing sun-rays all between,
A fitful glory shed.

It merely might have happened so,

That handsome Gerald Gray,
In going to the creek below,

Passed gentle Leila's way.

But, chance or not, he laid aside

His fishing rod and bait,

And 'neath the branches spreading wide,

By Leila's side he sate.

He talked to her ; she blushed and smiled ;

And then he whispered low ;

The hastening hours were thus beguiled,
Until they rose to go.

They walked together through the wood,
Where lengthening shadows fell,

And on till at the gates they stood

The gates of Wattle Dell.

Gerald loved gentle Leila Mayne,
And she loved Gerald Gray,

And so they met, oft and again,
Where summer shadows lay.

None but the birds, and trees, and flowerd,
Besides the youthful pair,

Knew of those happy stolen hours,
'Mid greenwood scenes so fair.
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They had one sorrow, just one fear,
And one they daily rued

For, alas ! their sires were neighbours near,
Who dwelt in constant feud.

And how they were to span the breach,
Was oft' their anxious theme

;

At length a way the maid could reach,
Was shown her in a dream.

PAET IIT

Next morn, she rose and dressed with care,
And she looked both grave and gay,

One scarce could find a face more fair,

And so thought Squatter Gray

As she canter'd up the beaten track,
Across Wanitoo run,

And halted at the three-barred gate,
Where he stood with dog and gun.

He looked at her, she looked at him,
He admiring, yet amazed :

She blushing 'neath her hat's broad brim,
At length her eyes she raised

Towards his face, and softly said
"

Sir, I am Leila Mayne,
And my name should soon be Leila Gray,

If it would not give you pain."
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Wond'ring he stood a moment's space,

Then,
"
By old Holyrood !

"

He cried,
" The sight of your sweet face

Would do the angels good !

"

He helped her to dismount, and there

That bonnie Autumn day,

They made a compact 'tween them sure,
The maid, and Squatter Gray.

He led her to Wanitoo House
It made young Gerald stare,

To see his father lead along,
Leila the brave and fair.

" Gerald my boy," the father said,
"

If you yourself would prove

Worthy to win this maiden's hand,

Worthy of her rare love

" You must e'en play as brave a part,
As she has done this day ;

So hie away to neighbour Mayne
Begone !

"
said Squatter Gray.

Now Leila Mayne, is Leila Gray,
And the stations they are one ;

And the heiress proud of Wattle Dell

Lives at Wanitoo run.



MY FLOWER.

GOD gave me a beautiful flower
;

I kept it for many a year ;

I nursed and tended, and loved it so,

To my soul it was very dear

So dear,, that I knew each changing smile,
Or shadow that crossed her face ;

I could tell each one of her locks of gold,

They fell with a nameless grace.

She bloomed so fair, how it befel,

I never in time shall know,
But my blossom drooped, and a shadow fell

Over all my life below.

She has gone, my beautiful child,

The maid with the willing feet ;

With the soft smile in her hazel eyes,
And her voice so low and sweet.

God sent his angel for my flower :

He only took back his own ;

And He gave me others, still I craved
For this, my beautiful one.

E'en now, my heart rebels and longs
For that which cannot be !

Tho' I know she's gone to a pleasant land,
And is waiting there for me.
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CHRISTMAS has come ! and merry are they,

Away in the land of our birth,

And brightly there, the yule log burns
On many an ancient hearth.

There, the streams are frozen over,
And icicles hang from the eaves ;

The trees are clothed in soft, white snow,
Instead of the fresh, green leaves.

They've met in many a happy band,
Both nobles and ladies gay :

The bravest and fairest in the land

To welcome Christmas Day.

They've twined the ivy, and holly red,
And the feast is spread below ;

And joyous sounds of mirth are heard
From beneath the mistletoe.

There is joy in hall, and palace home,
And by the more homely hearth ;

But ah ! there is also want and woe
In the dear land of our birth.

Ah, me ! to think of the poor ones' homes,
In cellars, dingy and bare ;

With no bright fire, to cheer or warm,
And no good Christmas fare.
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WHERE hunger and cold are crouching down
And never a ray of light ;

They have looked abroad, and found not one
To gladden their Christmas night.

Little feet patt'ring on the snow,
No shoes or stockings to wear ;

Little limbs trembling as they go,
And the snow in their tangled hair.

Oh ! happy Australian childhood,
In sun or shade ye can play :

Ye may roam at will the wildwood
This merry Christmas day.

Ye can spread your plenteous Christmas feast,

By lake, or lagoon, or sea,

Or on some sunny woodland slope,
Beneath a branching tree.

Though palace homes are rare with us,
And but few, our mansions grand ;

Thank God we have not many poor
In our adopted land.
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I LOVE thee ! dear old home,
Not alone for prosperous days,

I've seen within thy rounds ;

True, the sun has often shone,
Yet darkling days we've known,

Since first we marked thy bounds.

I love thee ! dear old home,
When the trees put on their green,
When spring comes with smile and tear ;

She comes with breathings sweet,

Scattering flowerets at our feet,

The firstlings of the year.

I love thee ! dear old home,
When the lanes are dusty and dry,

With the heat of the summer sun ;

Then we seek some pleasant seat,

In thy shady green retreat,

Until the day is done.

I love thee ! dear old home,
Wh^n sober autumn comes,
And the leaves begin to sere

When the sun throws redd'ning rays,
O'er the fading, woodland ways,

In the waning of the year.
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I love thee ! dear old home,
When the lightening thunders roar,
And the storm King is abroad,

When the slanting hail and rain,

Bespatter the window pane,
And old winter rages loud.

I love thee ! dear old home,
In sunshine, and in shade,

Thro' all thy varied round,
I love each moonlit walk,
Where at eve' we softly talk,

Of friends we've lost or found.

And T pray, that like the evergreens,
With their fresh and glistening leaves,

Our hearts may never sere,

With the daily gains and losses

With the daily cares, and crosses

Of our lot, while journeying here.



ON A PASSAGE IN " EUGENE AKAM."

" AGAIN thou art in absent mood,
Most sorrowful to see ;

Come now, sweet sister Madeline,
Our father calleth thee.

Hush Ellinor, I've been in heaven ;

It is a glorious place,
I was so happy there, and met
The angels face to face.

It is like earth, but lovelier far

With flowers and lulling streams,
And music, and the songs of birds

Such as we find in dreams.

And Eugene did not look on me
With that estranged air,

Nor darkly frowned, nor turned aside,
But his voice was sweetest there.

We were married in heaven : I was glad
We were not wedded here,

For the angels to our wedding came,
And the stars came smiling near.

And now I know I soon shall be
Forever with the blest

;

' Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest.'
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Ellinor, why do you weep ?

E'er long you'll join us there ;

You will soon grow wearied of this world,
With all its grief and care.

And father dear, he too will come,
Then we'll all go hand in hand,

Thro' the lovely streets of the city
In that happy, happy land."
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HE loved me well, and I loved him
With a woman's tender love :

How true he kept, through long sad years

My tale to you will prove.

We roamed together the greenwood glade
We sat 'neath the greenwood tree :

I knew I was all to him, and he
Was every thing to me.

But, alas ! a lightly spoken word
So wounded my foolish pride,

That to pain the soul of him I loved,
I became another's bride.

He knew not that his fair young wife,

Ere she spoke the marriage vow,
Had given another all her love,

Where was that other now ?

His soul was pained, his heart was sick,

With hope deferred and vain ;

He donned his armour, and he sailed

Across the deep blue main.

In foreign lands, he sought to find

Amid the battle's din,

Some charm to soothe his restless soul :

What now was life to him ?
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He heeded not the strife of war
The sword, or gun, or spear ;

He thought that now his life was done:
For him death had no fear.

And I, tho' never happy, grieved
When years had passed and gone,

To lay my husband in the grave :

He was a faithful one.

He left no houses, nor yet lands,
Nor money in great store ;

And I had struggle hard to keep
The wolf from out the door.

After a time another came,
A good man, and a true :

I had no wish to wed again,
Yet what was I to do ?

He said he'd be a father dear,
To my little ones besides ;

At length I gave a slow consent :

I was once more a bride.

And now I lived in quiet content,
A calm and tranquil life ;

I never once had cause to wish
I had not been his wife.

But, ah ! death's darksome shadow came
Into my home once more :

He took my husband, leaving me
A widow as before.
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I truly mourned my husband dead,
And grieved my chequered lot ;

And straight resolved that I would seek

Some quiet sequestered spot,

Where I might live in solitude,

Unknowing and unknown :

For I unto the outward world,
Had sick and weary grown.

And now
:
the strangest thing of all,

Happened in my retreat ;

For I had carefully shunned those

I chanced to pass or meet.

'Twas surely fate, that one sweet day
Enticed me up the lane,

For there I met a soldier grey :

He looked, I looked again.

I could not take my eyes away,
He would not his remove ;

At length he stretched forth his hands
And cried

"
my long lost love."

Yes, it was he, my early love,

Returned to his native land ;

He noted there my widow's dress,
And sought once more my hand.

Now I am wedded to the man,
Whom still my soul loved best ;

Tho' I must kindly speak of those

Who in the grave do rest.
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In anger first I became a bride,
For convenience next I wed

;

And lastly by the one I loved,
Was to the altar led.

Now maidens all take heed by me,
Let not your vows be broken

;

Crush not your own, or another's heart,
For a word but lightly spoken.

This is the story of Ellen Dee,
She was married thrice I trow ;

It happened all in the old countree,

Many a year ago.



I MISS THEE.

I MISS thee ! Oh, I miss thee !

When I awake at dawn of day ;

Each morning seems like that sad one,
When thy spirit passed away ;

Meet hour for thee to leave the strife

In the early morning of thy life.

I miss thee at bright noonday !

And I long for the laughing voice

For the bounding step, and merry eye
That bade my heart rejoice.

Ah ! earth is not so fair to me,
Nor skies so blue as they used to be.

I miss thee ! when from school

The children return again :

I waich them coining up the path,
But look for thee in vain ;

And dear to me is each fair young face,

But who shall fill thy vacant place?

With wistful eyes I gaze
Far away through the garden gale,

But you return no more to me
And it is growing late

;

The shrubs and trees throw shadows tall

Across the path and up the wall.
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So, from my vigil I turn

With a longing, weary pain,
And the only solace that I find,

Is in knowing we'll meet again :

That in Heaven I shall behold thee there.

Only more beautifully fair.



TO THE WALLFLOWER.

As I inhale thy rich perfume,
And gaze upon thy lovely bloom,
Visions of childhood quickly rise

Before my sad and weary eyes ;

And fancy carries me away,
To live o'er many a happy day
Days ere I had known of care,
When all the world seemed bright and fair.

In dreams I sit in the greenwood shade,
Where little children, we often played ;

And I hear again the mavis' song,
The best to me of the feathered throng:
And hill, and dell, and sunny plain,
Give back the sweet melodious strain.

And I see once more the hedge of thorn
Round the pretty home where we were born.

And I clasp again each loving hand,
Alas ! we are now but a little band,
For the angel of death has taken sirme,
But we have not been wanted honre.

I see where their little beds were made,
Beneath the gloomy yew-trees' shade,
And we used to think how still they lay,
And wondered they did not come to play ;

But we knew, ah me ! as we older grew,

Why they never came from beneath the yewf
And I see the path to the ruined tower,
Where we who are left spent many an hour
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And the broken wall by which we sat,

And twined thy flowers to deck each hat :

Where we've stayed till twilight deeper grew,
And even thy leaves took a duskier hue ;

And the tall, grey tower, looked grimly down
On the dim old woods, and the little town.

Sweet flower, what hast thou done to me ?

Thou hast born^me to scenes beyond the sea

Scenes, which come sorrow, joy or pain,
I never shall behold again.
No other plant, in wood or bower
On all the earth, could have the power
To charm or sooth^my lonely hour,

Like thee my best and fairest flower.



OUE COUNTRY.

DEAR land, thou art our children's heritage
Of all that's rich hi pastures wide and fair :

In mines of golden ore and precious stones

Of all that's lovely in the blue of skies,

Or grand in cloud-capp'd mountain tow'ring far,

Or fragrant in sweet-scented vernal grass,
In bloom of wattle and the honied box,
Or manna-bearing gum tree branching wide,
Or beauteous many-colored flowers that deck
In pride the forest ways, and gardens gay ;

And patriarchal trees, with giant arms
That sweep the air with sweetly solemn sound.

Men say thou hast no history, no past :

But when we gaze upon the ranges long,
With their gullies, lakes and deep ravines ;

And try to span the everlengthening plains
Where mammoth creatures, countless years extinct

Have roamed ; and divers tribes have lived and died

Fighting their battles e'en as old world hosts

Have done before, and since men grew more wise,
We learn in part the unwritten tale

The story of Australia's long ago.
Her future lies with us to make or mar,
But God's behest is this:

" Go prosper thou."



MELBOUENE AT THE OPENING OF

THE FIEST EXHIBITION, 1880.

MELBOUENB ! lady of the south,
How often have I likened thee

To our grand lady of the North,
Who is a dame of high degree.

Stately and fair she sitteth still

By Arthur's Seat and Colton Hill.

Tho' not so great, thou'rt fair and sweet,
And for her daughter well may pass,

With thy tall piles, and spacious streets,

Thy palaces, and halls of glass

Thy steeples, monuments and towers,

Thy fragrant and luxurious bowers.

And thou hast marts where nations meet-
French, Eusse, Italian, Japanese

Where we may hear much converse sweet,
In German, Maori, and Chinese ;

Where merchandise is bought and sold,

Where brightly shines our virgin gold.

Not long ago I mind me well,

Thou had'st wood tenements a few,

Which e'en a little child could tell ;

Now, what a vision meets our view

Where ten then dwelt, a thousand stay,
Wonderful city of a day.
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Now a great morn has dawn'd for us,

Which in the crystal palace days,
Could not have e'en been dreamed of thee,
Then in thy native wilding blaze

Of Austral suns, and cloudless skies,

O'er wastes where now thy temples rise.

Carlton gardens are ever fair,

Where love and beauty meet around ;

But Oh, to-day ! what wonders rare

Within these splendid walls are found ;

To see the sights both old, and young,
And rich, and poor have joined the throng.

It stirs the soul, to see all meet,
On the same errand in one place ;

Where prince and peasant each may greet,
As members of the human race :

Each one may see the self-same sight,

Be he poor boy, or belted knight.

We look around, and lo we find,

The works of many nations here :

And think of all the wealth of mind,
Of all the patient hope, and fear

Of all the days of watchful care,

Required to form a scene so fair.

From the great land Columbus found,

Ingenious marvels have been brought,

Symetrical. and strong, and sound ;

And with such finished beauty wrought,
We scarce can take ourselves away,
To look at other things to-day.
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And France has sent her wonders new
In all that's beautiful and rare :

These are presented to our view,
With just that perfect, tasteful care

None other better can than they
On such occasions make display.

And we have beauteous works of art

From dear Italia's sunny clime ;

And Germany doth well her part
Land of the ever-glorious Rhine ;

Rich India too, is showing here
Her ivory, muslins and cashmere.

Filmy goods from the flowery land,
Tender and bright as insects wings :

And from the warm Isles of Japan,
Wondrous, most elaborate things,

Coloured, and worked in every part,
With genuine pride and love of art.

Our mother Isles have taken their place,

They not the last ! they not the least !

They still are equal to the race

In North or South, in West or East;
Our colonies too on either hand
Have made a bold effective stand.

Remembrance of this day shall dwell

In minds of thousands met around ;

Strangers shall to their children tell,

Of all the pleasures that they found
On coming thus, a welcome band,
To this far off Australian land.
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We would present a meed of praise
To those whose heads, and hearts and hands

(Tho' difficulties thronged their ways),
Have this great Exhibition planned,

And built it up with skill and care

Till now it stands surpassing fair.



THE PASSING YEAR.

CHKISTMAS comes to homes afar,

An aged man with beard of snow,

Leaning on a crystal staff

As oft' we've seen him long ago.
And the old year follows fast

Where Father Christmas steps have been ;

Not a flower is to be seen

Not a blade of tender grass,
Where his feet so old and slow,

Toiling onward, softly pass
When the wintry sun is low ;

And although rare sounds of mirth
Fall upon the old year's ear,

He knows 'tis not for him they sing,
But that another year they bring <

All within the rooms is bright
With the yule log's ruddy glow,
And without, the starry night

Lights the sledges as they go
Bearing many a happy pair

Through the clear, cold frosty air.

But to us o'er sun-lit sands,
Christmas conies as woman fair,

Bearing in her rosy hands

Foliage green, and blossoms rare ;

And she shedeth o'er the land

Blessings everywhere.
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In the rudest hut of bark,
-As in mansions proud and grand,

Christmas spreads the sumptious feast,

With a ready, plenteous hand ;

And the summer songsters sing

By the creek, and near the spring,
Or beside the fountain tall

In the stately gilded hall.

Oh welcome Christmas ! knight or dame,
To our heart 'tis all the same

Whether thou comest crowned with snow,
When the wintry sun is low,

Or like unto a woman fair,

With summer roses hi her hair.



IN MEMORIAM.

H. W. LONGFELLOW.

SWIFT and sure, the Angel of Death
Darkened the chambers of thine eyes !

Thou saw'st him enter, felt his breath,
And straight prepared to rise,

And go with him : to thee he came .

As one looked for expected long ;

Thou had'st no fear of him : his name
Was oft breathed in thy song.

Thou hast achieved a glorious work

HasJAvielded well thy love-tipped pen
Hast shed light into chambers dark,

In the hearts and minds of men.

How oft we've dwelt among the stars,

Transported thither by thy song ;

And upwards o'er the shining bars

We have been borne along.

Yea, oft so glorious thy theme,
That even up to God's own throne

With thee in daylight, as in dreams,
Our earthy souls have flown.
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'Twas thy ambition, pure to be

Thy earnest wish, thy fond desire,
To draw men upwards still with thee :

For this attuned thy lyre.

A humble Christian thou didst walk,
In close communion with thy God :

Bright angels with thee daily talked,
And brightened all thy road.

Thou knewest the weaknesses of men
Noted their virtues one by one ;

Shared in their toils and labours : then
The rest at set of sun.

Thy work shall live till time be past
The earth dissolved in fervent fire,

Yea, long as thou thyself shall last,

Bard of the holy lyre.



ON EECEIVI G VIOLETS FROM AN

UNKNOWN DONOR.

VIOLETS, whence come ye ? from cottage garden far

away,
Where sweet birds 'woke you with their songs at break

of day :

Where breezes softly kissed the dew from off your eyes
At early morn, and let your incense heavenward rise.

Did maiden young and fair, with rosy fingers come ?

And cull you with kind care, from your green leafy
home

Your home where grasses and the lilac rare,

Mingling with wattle blooms rise on the fragrant air ?

Methinks she came with loving heart, and beaming
eye

Unto her garden border, where the violets lie

Came when the morning sun was shining warm and

bright,
And trembling dew-drops hung yet on the webs of

night :

There, o'er the incense-breathing spot she lowly bends,
And gathers you a welcome gift to unknown friends ;

And after journeying far, your rare and sweet perfume
Now charms and cheers us in our dingy city room,
A blessing rest on her who sent you, may her heart

Still be the shrine of love, a gentle life her part.



YARRA RIVER.

OH ! Yarra stream, thy waters deep
Thy turbid flowing tide,

Many a secret sad doth keep,

Many a crime doth hide,

Beneath thy drumlio, midnight wave,
The young, the old have found a gravei

The tiny habe of but a day
Whose eyes scarce saw the light,

Its mother's hands have put away
In the lonely hour of night :

The arm that pressed it to her breast

Has plunged it in thy depths to rest.

A cry, a gurgle, all is still,

The sinless child of shame
Lies far below, and never will

Cause spot upon her name,
Who in the darkness and the gloom
Gave to her offspring such a tomb.

Ah ! oft she comes, and conies again,
To see the river flow :

She comes yet dares not long remain
For the waters whisper so ;

And she is afraid that passers by
May hear the baby's bitter cry.
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Oh ! Yarra stream, if thou would'st tell

Thou could'st such tales to me :

How on an evening it befel,

One wandered here to thee ;

Thy waters peaceful seem'd, and deep,
And thou didst tempt him so to leap.

His heart was hot, his brain on fire

He had sinned, but suffered sore :

Oh, had he looked a little higher,
Nor scanned thy tangled shore :

He had not grieved high Heaven then
To escape the wrath of fellow men.

How many here have sought thy aid

To hide them from their kind :

The old man, and distracted maid
Have thought a rest to find

A peaceful, calm, unending sleep
Under thy waters cool and deep.

They recked not of the loathsome things
That move within thy breast,

With feet, and claws, and water-wings

That would not let them rest ;

Nor dream'd they of the last great morn,

Their one wild dread the world's scorn.

But 'tis not such as these alone

Have sunk beneath thy wave :

The gay, the thoughtless too have gone

With no one near to save ;

The wail, the exceeding bitter cry

Arose, when none to help was nigh.
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Thy turbid tide, Oh, Yarra stream,
Continues still to flow ;

And o'er thy breast, as in a dream
The pleasure seekers go ;

They deem not things that lie beneath,
Make thee, indeed, a stream of death.

Their laughter sounds from bank to bank
As they paddle swiftly by :

For in the grasses long and dank

They see no danger lie ;

Oh, may they never find a grave
Below the Yarra's drumlie wave.



WE THKEE.

Now we three are met again
After weary months of care

After season of despair,

Happier, brighter days to share ;

We three are met again.

Now we three are met again
After bearing ruth and wrong
After toiling hard, and long,

Suffering, and growing strong :

We three are met again.

Now we three are met again
After grievour pain and loss

After bearing weighty cross,

More of gold and less of dross,

We three are met again.



SABBATH SCHOOL CENTENARY.

THE Sabbath bells are ringing clear,

It is a high day and a good :

For now have passed a hundred years
Since Raikes the Philanthropist stood,

And called the little ones to him
To learn their Sunday verse and hymn.

It seem'd a drop in ocean vast,
That effort of a single hand :

A wee seed, but in earnest cast

How soon to spread o'er all the land
A seed whose fruit this day is told

In hundreds, yea, in millions fold.

How many thousands of the young
To-day at sound of Sabbath chime

Are met, to praise the Lord in song
Of every tongue, and tribe, and clime :

From sea and land the notes arise

To Him who rules the earth and skies.

In country places far and near
The children trip thro' grassy lanes,

To where the ivied walls appear
Of churches with old gilded vanes,

And God's own acre lying round
With emerald green on every mound.
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And from dark courts, and alleys deep
Down in the crowded city's gloom :

Many who did in darkness weep,
With happy, gladsome faces come

Earths greater ones augment the throng
All praising God with voice of song.

Where fiercely shines the burning sun,
O'er tropic islands far away ;

The dark-skinned children in strange tongue
Now "

Sing of Heaven and learn the way,"
They love to hear the story told

That story of the cross so old.

Oh ! children of the Sabbath schools,
Your lines indeed have fallen well

In pleasant places and secure

Where loving teachers sweetly tell

Of him who was the childrens' friend,
And is, and shall be to the end.

When Robert Raikes this work began,
He had but hireling help at call

To-day no hireling teacher stands

Within your sabbath school-room walls

The work is high, the labour love,

They look for their reward above.

God of our fathers ever bless

Our churches nurseries, and make
Our children ever to possess
Kind memory of generous Raikes

As bringing under Thy great hand

Peace, love, and honour to our land.



OH ! take me back to my own loved land,
Where the gum-tree boughs their shadows throw

Over the vernal scented grass
When the autumn sun is low

Where the wattles wave in the balmy air,

Shedding a fragrance sweet and rare.

I long for a sight of the ranges vast,
And the plains that stretch afar

From sky to sea, from sea to sky,
'Neath the light of sun or star

;

Where the wallaby and the kangaroo
Brush from the sward the sparkling dew :

Where the lonely creeks, in their rambles long,
Take many a turn on their coastward way,

Cheering the solitudes with their songs

Through the hot Australian day ;

Where the flowers are shy, and wild and fair,

Though of beauty tropical and rare.

Oh ! take me back to my station home,
'Mid the scenes I must still love best ;

Where the wild birds' calls and the bleat of sheep
Are sounds that never rest ;

Where the shepherds' huts, with their gardens neat,
Stand sheltered from the summer's heat :
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Where my garden, with its old world blooms,
As well as our richer Austral flowers,

Have for long months missed the loving care
That tended the charming bowers,

Which erst were covered with climbers gay,
Mingled with honied box-wood spray.

But most I love that shady grove
Where my mother dear was laid to rest ;

'Twas years ago, on a summer day,
When the gorgeous evening west

Was aglow with a purple and golden light,
As the sun sank suddenly out of sight.

And there is one (and he loves me well),
In that distant Australian clime :

He said I would forget him here,

Forget in the course of time.

That never can be ! for I love him the more,
And I long to reach my native shore.



IN MEMOKIAM.

THE flowers that bloom above his bed
Are wet with morning dew :

As I kneel beside my lowly dead
He knows that I am true.

It gives to me a calm, sweet peace
To see his resting place,

Though I hear no more his tender voice,
Nor see his gladsome face.

'Twas no mysterious disease

That laid my love so low :

Nor was he lost in angry seas

Where wild winds fiercely blow ;

Nor on the fearful battle field

lleceived he fatal wound :

Where broken sword, and shattered shield,

Bestrew the blood-stained ground.

Seemingly 'twas a trifling thing,
And caused no anxious fear ;

But Death had planted deep the sting
Which laid him on the bier ;

And now he sleeps in peaceful rest

Beneath the dewy flowers ;

The sod lies lightly on his breast

Thro' all the passing hours.

And I know nought, indeed, save this

That we shall meet no more
Until we meet in the land of bliss,

Beyond deaths darksome shore.



THE MIDNIGHT EIDEE.

JUST half an hour before midnight
As sure as the night comes round :

A rider passes on a steed

Whose hoofs have a tinkling sound.

I cannot tell when I heard it first,

It seems so long ago ;

Nor who it is that night, by night,
Thus passes to and fro.

I fain would behold the rider,

But I dare not look to see

Lest he leave some fearful token

Of his lonely ride with me.

It scarcely can be a woman
Eiding by star or moon :

Perhaps it is nothing human
Abroad in the midnight gloom.

Maybe, a secret tryste was made
When all should be asleep :

A tryste that be it man or maid,
The rider failed to keep.

And the spirit of the dead is doomed
At the once appointed time,

To reach that spot by star or moon
As the belfry rings the chime.



THE LAND OF THE " MIGHT HAVE BEEN."

THERE'S the earthland and calm Beulah-land,
And the heaven-land we know :

Earth-land with scenes most sweet and grancV
As on through life we go ;

But there is a mystic realm somewhere,
Whose shores none e'er have seen,

It lies down the aisles of the past so fair,

With its strange, dim lights and its shadows rare,

Which we dream of, and dream, and dream :

'Tis the wonderful land of the Might Have Been.

Think of this marvellous, dreamful place,
Where dwell fond memory's hosts

Of broken vows, and partings sad,
And a crowd of flitting ghosts ;

Shades of fond regrets, and longing sighs,
And wild uphraidings for cruel lies,

Spoken on earthland during the years,
And wailing hopes, departed for ever

Blighted hopes, that shall never, no never,
Bloom again for an ocean of tears,

In this shadowy realm with vistas long
That stretch and stretch away
Through twilight shades where it never is day,
And is haunted of sigh and sad sweet song

A dreamland we know, but ne'er have seen :

The land of the sorrowful Might Have Been,



LESBIA.

SCENES FROM A LIFE.

Pen pictures are so faint ; had I the limners skill,

I'd paint in beauteous hues, green, purple, crimson,

gold,
With curious mystic tints, and shades between
A picture fair ; so quaintly sweet, so grandly bright,
'Twould fill the soul of him who gazed with pleased

amaze.

A rambling house that stood, Ah ! many years ago,

(It may be standing still it matters not to-day),
One portion, with a gabled front, towards the street :

The main part of the structure farther back ;

Thus forming a triangle of paved courtyard wide
And .bounded by the public throughfare
The busiest street of the old-fashioned sea-port town.

At back, an orchard green, surrounded by high walls,

With pear-trees climbing up their hard, bare sides,

Clothing them in summer days, with foliage and bloom.
There cherries ripened, and the crisp, sweet apples

hung
In rich abudance, till the drooping branches swept
The dew from off the vernal-seented sward beneath.

How sweetly rose the song of thrush at eventide,
From out the shadow of an elder-tree, which grew
So near to Lesbia's window, she could leap
From off the sill, into its spreading leafy arms.
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How sweetly fell the blackbirds' soft melodious notes
On Lesbia's ear, on sunny afternoons,
When seated near her casement wide, she deftly plied
Her busy needle, or by idleness o'erta'en

She spent the hours in thinking girlish, woman's

thoughts
In dreaming dreams of wondrous beauty and delight,
All fostered by the joyous carelessness of youth.

A heron, Lesbia's unresponsive pet,
Stalked silently about the yard and garden paths ;

Or perched upon a broken pedestal, which stood

Beneath the elder-tree, he waited solemnly;
Waiting, he ever seemed to be, this strange, still fowl:

Like prisoner who drags out the long and weary days,
In ceaseless sighing for some slowly-coming hour
When prison bars shall be withdrawn, and he may pass
Into the light and almost unfamiliar air.

Oft as the heron perched below, fair Lesbia
Would have such thoughts as these, but she was light

of heart,
And often sang gay ditties to the sad-eyed bird.

n.

Autumn was shaking hands with Winter on the hills ;

The slanting feeble rays of the November sun

Tinged the yellow shrubs with brightness; and the

wind
Shook the tall forests, till the faded foliage fell

Trembling and pale, upon the leaf-strewn sward below,
The orchard trees in sad undress looked desolate,
And the naked pear-trees twined their long, bare arms
Around the cold, hard walls, and waited for the snow
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The soft, white snow to hide them from the angry
winds.

The heron walked as heretofore about the paths,

Only more silently and with a sadder gait ;

But all within the house was warm with life and bustle.

The hall below was filled with cases, boxes, bags,
And each appartment wore a strangely altered look ;

Fair Lesbia's room, devoid of pictures, books and such,
Seem'd but the ghost of what it had so lately been,
Yet never, nevermore would be again to her.

For evil days had fallen on the ancient house,
And those now left were fain to wander far away
And try in distant lands to find another home
A home where they perchance might learn to forget
The sweet familiar things, which cling around the

hearts

Of those who long have dwelt beneath the same old

roof.

Grey afternoon gave place to evening cold and bright,
The frosted streets re-echoed sounds of passing feet,

And merry voices borne upon the clear night air,

Told of happy scenes around November fires.

Myriads of stars twinkled far up in the blue,
And the quaint old pier lay quietly in the hush
That falls between the set of day and eventide.

The waters gently lapp'd and lapp'd the grey stone

walls,
And sobbing kiss'd the stately vessel's sides :

The goodly ship that was about to bear away,
Young Lesbia and all her father's house, and more :

For there sailed with them, full many young and old,

Who severed life-long ties, that they still might share
The good or evil fortunes of their 'venturous sons.
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They chose this hour, the last that they might stay
Because the garish light of day, offended eyes
That were tear-dimmed and pained with looking sad

good-byes ;

And thoughts that wished to shun e'en friendships

gaze,

Delayed embarking till the signal bell was heard.

The parents sought at once the cosy warm saloon,
But Lesbia and her brothers stood without on deck,
Silent observers of long familiar scenes,
Until at length the last of hurrying feet

Had stepp'd on board, and the last sad farewells were

waved,
Then the good ship began her journey o'er the deep.
'Twas thus that they departed from the dear old land,
And swiftly sped across the darkling, sobbing tide ;

Soon the long, straggling line of lamp-lit coast grew
dim,

And solemn, deep'ning night, enshrouded shore and sea.

Farewell ! loved fatherland, farewell,
I ne'er again shall see,

Thy greener vales and mountains grand,
But I'll remember thee.

I ne'er may tread thy woodland paths
When springtime daisies grow,

"Where buttercup and primrose fair

Each year more sweetly blow.

My ivied-bower near the poplars tall

I nevermore shall see,

Nor pluck flowers from the broken wall,
Still I'll remember thee.
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Scents of the orchard's summer days,

Through coming years so long,

May tell me in strange garden ways
Of thrush and blackbird's song ;

But my casement near the elder-tree,

Whose arms swing to and fro,

And the silent heron, lonely bird,

That softly walks below ;

And the old house with its gables steep
No more mine eyes shall see,

Still, dear loved home of early days,
I will remember thee.

'Twas in such strain that Lesbia poured forth her song,
But as the days and weeks passed steadily away,
And the good ship Briton, kept her chartered course,
Wafted by soft, fair winds over sparkling seas,

Those who at first cast saddened, longing glances back,
Now turned expectant to the nearing land.

in.

The vessel's sunny, clean-swept deck was thronged
at noon,

And eager, anxious faces looking landward saw
A long, far-sweeping, shining shore of glittering sand,
With sparkling wavelets, gently running up the beach.

Close by the shore-line lay what seem'd a straggling
street

Of low verandah'd shops and houses built of wood,
And in the distance, forests of strange looking trees,

All unfamiliar to the curious, wond'ring eyes
Of those ariving then from antipodean isles.
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The bustle and the hurry of the transport o'er,

Young Lesbia with her parents and her brothers stand

With deeply thankful hearts, but yet perplexed withal ;

The subjects of a new uncertainty of mind
As to what they next should do, or where abide

;

But soon kind welcoming faces come upon the scene,
Who glad to meet those from dear, distant, native

shores,

Gladly bear the strangers to their hospitable homes.

Next day two wealthy squatters to the coast-town

came,
Whom Lesbia's parents and her brothers met,
And were speedily advised to face the west,
And sojourn for a time in the Australian wilds.

The parents minds were happily relieved to know
Their destination fixed, and with heart-felt thanks
And grateful praise to Him, their ever-watchful Guide,

They sought their pillows at the peaceful fall of night,
For at the first faint streak of silvery morning dawn,
They were to make departure on their inland way,
Accompahied by their latest and most welcome friends.

The restless youths slept little, and when slumber came
It brought them dreams of wondrous, wild, fantastic

scenes,
The feverish fancies of bewildered brains.

And Lesbia also dream 'd she had been lull'd to sleep

By the soft, murmuring cadences of moonlit waves,
That flowed and rippled up the glistening, sandy beach;
And when she dreamed it was of charming sunlit vales,

Of venlnnt hedges covered o'er with hawthorn bloom,
Of sluvly primrose lanes, and sweet, green daisied

fields,

And trilling song of thrush 'mid leafy orchard trees.
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At morn the sleepers were aroused, their dreams

dispelled,
And with mingled feelings of regret and hope,

They all make preparation for the journey West.
Then the newly-found and hospitable friends

With kindly wishes and good-byes, give them God-

speed.

Soon they are riding towards the forests vast,
Past which great ranges of high mist-crowned moun-

tains rise.

But e'er they have proceeded very far, they halt,
And turning each, they cast a longing, lingering look

Across the fathomless expanse of ocean wave,
For thousands of leagues beyond there lies a spot
Endeared to every heart by strong and tender ties,

Which future years may stretch or bend, but never
break.

It was but a minute, but oh ! thought travels fast ;

And in that narrow space, unutterable things
In form of earnest prayers, sweet hopes and sad regrets
Passed through each busy brain, and swept across

each heart.

But time goes swiftly, and the present ever calls ;

Our travellers felt this truth that sweetly radiant morn,
So turned again and paced towards the western slopes,
And soon became enamoured of each Austral scene.

The ancient forests of gigantic trees, whose boughs
Were clothed in foliage strange and drooping lazily,

Swung with a musical, a sweetly mournful sound ;

And the tortuous, rippling creeks, and devious paths,
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Where startled kangaroo made frequent hurried leaps,

Eeadily escaping through the rank, verdant brush,
Which grew a tangled and luxuriant mass :

And from whence, at intervals, a 'possum peeped
From out the hollow of some fallen, charred log,
Or lightning-smitten gum-tree, overgrown with moss;
And strange, gay-plumaged birds, flying in circles

round,

Screaming their harsh, wilding notes in foreign tongue,
Were all to those who journeyed, novel sights and

sounds.

They felt a pleasing freshness in these forest ways,
Which the delightful buoyancy of atmosphere,
And calm cloudless blue of the Australian skies,

And fragrant odours from a myriad of blooms enhanced;
All lending a peculiar charm to the sense

Of those, who heard and were well-pleased, and they
began

To harbour bright and hopeful thoughts for future

days.

IV.

A pretty township in the smiling, verdant west ;

A water-course, with undulating banks of green,
And stretching belts of timber'd land extending far ;

And farther still, the swelling slopes of the grand
range

Of blue-capped mountains, tow'ring heavenward, tier

on tier,

And hemming in a beauteous, sunny flower-decked

vale,

That gave safe shelter to a myriad gorgeous birds.
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'Twas in the township named, that fair Lesbia's sire,

With help of sons and several neighbours' ready aid,

Prepared for them a house to lodge in, an abode,
Scant of the grateful luxuries of former years,
Yet full of generous plenty, and a sweet peacefulness,
That filled the hearts of all with a sublime content,
And decked each face with happy smiles, and gave a

tone

Of sober joy and mirthfulness to their new life.

So time sped quickly on ; weeks lengthened into

months,
And months grew into years, and seasons came and

went.

At morning when the ardent, summer sunbeams
kissed

In loving haste the dewy vernal-scented grass
When the chatt'ring clamor of strange forest birds,

Mingled with the homely cluck of farm-yard fowl,

The well-known bleat of sheep, and mellow low of Idne,
Lesbia might be seen busy, alert and bright,

Performing tasks unknown to her in former days,
Yet pleasing withal to her active, healthful mind.
The gentle mother, loved of all, oft joined her aid

In helping to advance the general household good,

Lightening the labour much, with softly spoken words
Of tender thoughtfulness, and loving mother care.

And when the hot midsummer sun beat fiercely down

Upon the parched earth, until it rent and gaped,
And the burning house-timbers shrunk and cracked,
The shaded, cool piazza, with its shingled roof,

Over which the trellised vines had quickly grown,
Afforded an acceptable retreat at times,
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Until the fiery fervent King of day, in haste

Descended 'mid a blaze of red and gold, and
\
ink.

But in the evening, when the dreamy twilight hour
Was followed by the silvery brightness of the moon,
Sailing through the spangled, blue expanse of heaven,
And sweetly shedding her effulgence o'er the earth ;

The loving household band, in circle still complete,
Would frequently resort to a much-favoured spot,
Where haply seated on some fragrant, grass-grown

mound
That erst had seen the moonlit revels of the tribe

Which had for untold ages dwelt upon the soil :

The father would uncover there his noble head,
And gazing reverently upwards ; looking far

Beyond the deep, the bright, the spacious, restful blue,

He would give thanks unto the gracious Father
For His care in bringing them in safety o'er the seas,

And giving them a home so sweet, so fair, so free.

The gentle mother's clear, calm-toned "amen" bespoke
A truly thankful mind

; thankful she ever was,
Still oft indeed her woman's thoughts returned to days
When she was young and beautiful, and light of heart,
And all of earth's most choice gifts lay at her feet.

And who shall blame her if amidst the present joys
Of health-inspiring breezes, and of deep blue skies;

And all the bounteous, beauteous boons the land could

give,
Her tender woman's soul would long for bygone days
For the sweet, old familiar things : the sights and

sounds,
Sacred to childhood's and youth's fairest hours ;
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Yet she was well content, yea, thankful always ;

It was only in those first strange years, her heart

looked back ;

And e'er long her thoughts went almost daily forth

On secret journeyings to that nearing, mystic shore

Where she so soon should stem the rapid, chilly wave.

But Lesbia or her brothers very seldom turned

Regretful thoughts towards their loved, their native

land,
For they were young and brave, and filled with ardent

hopes,
And grasped with ready hand the plenteous good they

found

So near them ;
and as seed-time, and harvest came

and went.

They found their hearts more strongly knit to the new
home

In the land of their adoption ; and it became
More dear, when they had laid their best beloved dead
To rest beneath the shadow of some forest trees,

Which grew in Irwa's consecrated burial-place,
Made holy by the utter'd, formal creed of men ;

But more sacred still, because of dear loved forms,
Hidden from the sight of longing, yearning eyes.

V.

A charming February eve : the big, round moon
Shed a softened radiance over fragrant hill and dale,

And the trees scarcely sighed in answer to the breeze

That whisper'd gently 'mong the quiv'ring, dark green
leaves

Of giant gum and feathery box, and blackwood boughs,
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tearing mystic low-toned messages from each to each,
Anon repeating to the honeysuckle cones,
The sweet words of the handsome, harp-voiced Austral

oak ;

And mingling with familiar, pleasing homestead

sounds,
Was the distant bleating of some shepherd's flock,

Whilst at intervals the mopoke's call was heard,
And divers curious notes resounded through the bush.

Upon a sloping eminence, a score of bowers,

Deftly built of saplings, underwood and boughs,
The mia-mias of the Irwa blacks, were raised at eve,
And there they celebrated high coroboree.

It was indeed a novel sight to stranger eyes
To those unknown to dark, wild aborigine's ways ;

And well might shock the modern modesty of those

Who hailed from the more cultured European climes

Those who had unlearned in lands much civilized,

That to the pure in mind all things are ever pure
That evil is to him, who thinketh still of ill.

The lubras sat in shadow of their greenwood bowers,
And made incessant noise of discordant sounds
On hard, dried skins, the hides of old-man kangaroo :

A discord terrible to ears accustomed long
To sweetest melody and harmony of note,
And happily attuned to music's grander themes.

Their warriors arrayed in primitive attire

Of fresh green forest leaves, arranged around their

waists,
While festoons of the same adorn 1 each neck and

limb,

Tripp'd in uncouth, fantastic step, a savage dance ;
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Their fiery, glittering, deep-set eyes, and snow-white

teeth,
And their wild unearthly song in barbarous tongue,
Giving an almost pandemoniac effect

To a strange and ne'er to be forgotten scene.

Early the whites retired, but far into the night,
Coroboree was kept, and then short silence fell

Upon the township, and the hills and valleys lay

Asleep until the waking notes of birds, should fill

The fragrant, dewy morning air with songs of praise.

Ah ! those were happy mornings : bright and joyous
days,

When all above, around and underneath was clad

In fairest hues of hope, or love's more rosy tints ;

For numerous suitors came to Lesbia's court :

She was so sweetly fair, and maids were fewer then,
In those first years of rude, colonial life.

And so it happened oft at eve, when sire and sons

Betook them to their favored, moonlit, rural seat,

Where they might talk and rest, and smoke a soothing

pipe,
With Lesbia sitting in the centre of the group,

They would be joined by some admiring heart-scathed

youth,
Anxious to win a word or an approving glance
'Twere far too long to tell of each enamoured swain,
But will say, some were of foreign climes and other

speech,
Men too, of culture, and aspiring, hopeful minds,
Who had left scanty fortune in their native lands

To come in search of wider heritage on these new
shores.
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ley came to Irwa's Vale, and saw, and loved, and
sued,

But Lesbia was proud, and hard to please : and so

Each went his way, to woo in time some kinder fair.

But 'tis decreed that every woman meets her fate ;

Sooner or later comes that most momentous hour,
And so at length it fared with Irwa's much-sought

maid.

VI.

The sides were cloudless, and the scorching summer
sun,

Beat down all day on forest, field, and bushman's

camp ;

The quiet township lay as dead through the long
hours,

Held under spell of Sol's fierce, burning rays,
The parched ground was rent with heat and drouth,
And the shimm'ring, palpitating air, beat audibly ;

The drowsy, restless watch-dogs, wholly overcome,

Dragged their chains utmost length, to reach the

grateful shade

Of house or garden fence, or still more welcome hedge ;

And cattle lay inactive underneath fche trees,

While gorgeous birds perched overhead in mute unrest,

Drooping sadly their wings of feathers many-hued.

But when the sun drew nearer to the western line,

And lengthening shadows fell athwart the creek's

dry bed,
And the white brittle grass, that clothed the hill-side

slopes ;
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The people stirred and drew their curtains all aside,

And set their windows open to the cool, south breeze

That rising from the sea-board,fresh and welcome
came.

As Lesbia opened wide the spacious entrance door,
And stood within the porch a little space, to gaze
Upon the farther tree-tops, bathed in red and gold,
Eeflected by the beams of the descending sun,
A horseman came along the northern forest track,
And crossed the creek and valley at an easy pace ;

Then heading his steed towards the left he rode

Straight past the house, and up the rugged unmade
street.

Passing he saw a picture beautiful to view
A vision of a woman in the perfect bloom
Of youthful health, and pleasing presence, standing

bowered,
Enframed in foliage of vine and passion-flower :

A setting meet for even beauty's fabled queen.

A few hours later when the happy household sat

Partaking of the pleasant, social, evening meal,
A dear a well-known friend at all times welcome

there

Made entrance, and with him the stranger Lesbia saw
Ride slowly through the township, at the set of sun.

Ah ! who shall tell the secret mysteries of love ?

Others had sought and sued, and wooed in vain, but
now

The heart of Irwa's maid, yielding unasked, goes forth

To meet its kindred spirit, and never again in time,
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Shall he or she on earth, meet other counterpart :

For truth it is, that there are only two of each,
To each ; and search we the world over and around,

By land or sea, we neither ever find another
To free the hollow heart from paining "no never

more."

How unexpectedly life's greater changes come :

Grief or joy, love or hate, in one short minute's space,
Alters the tone, the hue of all within our sphere,

Marking off the previous uneventful years,
From the fair or gloomy now by a decided line,

Oh ! if 'tis love that comes to us thus unawares ;

The heart which lightly throbb'd with happiness
before

Now rises to a higher altitude of bliss,

Borne upon the pinions of a kindred soul.

So unto Lesbia the fair, sweet, dewy morn
Became more lovely, and the sunbeams brighter shone ;

The skies more clear and blue, and distant were

esteem'd,
Whilst the sunset's gold and red, a richer coloring wore,
And the calm moon serenely shed a purer light

On wooded hill, and plain, and creek, and placid
lake.

But lovers have to part, and still they meet to part,
And hence it came to pass, that oft as Eugene jcame

To Irwa's Vale, the parting grew more hard to bear,
For many long and weary miles of- fdrest road,

Lay between fair Lesbia's home and his abode :

And 'tis said that true love's course is often marr'd.
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But nought thought they of this, one brilliant

summer eve,

When standing 'neath some fragrant wattle trees,

whose bloom
Shone like tassels of our yellow, virgin gold,

They watched the glorious sun descending in the west:

Ere they should once again, repeat a sad good-bye.

And it was such a beauteous setting of the orb of day,
That I am fain to dip my brightest silver pen,

Tipp'd fair with yellow gold, in choice perfumed ink

Of many hues, to tell of all the shades and tints

That blending into each, lined the wondrous, gorgeous,

Ever-changing, beautiful expanse of cloudland.

The grey, the red, the gold, the blue, the white, the

green,
Were floating upward and onward, tier on tier,

All edged with shining silver and hesperian pink,
And bordered deep with fringes of rich crimson dye ;

Whilst shapely looking isles of purple, gold and pearl,
Eose out of sunny seas of palest tinted green :

Suggesting to the 'tranced beholder's rapturous gaze,
The olden, mystic tales of islands of the blest.

As they admiring stood, the sun went quickly down ;

With swift, yet grand majestic step he swept
Adown the glistening, burnished, many-colored stairs,

And sank at last into a bed of red and gold.
The mimic towns and cities with fantastic towers,
And waving fields of corn that deck'd the floating isles

Lingered a little space, then shifting to the south,

Mingled with the farther deeps and so passed out of

sight.
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Ere Lesbia and Eugene turned their homeward steps,
The far, clear blue o'erhead began to hint of stars :

But they were not in haste to speed the parting hour,
So they slowly wended on their rural walk ;

It was perchance, the last these two would ever take,
But this was all unknown to them that summer eve :

It lay a secret hidden in the future's lap,
And he and she unwilling, parted once again
With words of ardent hope upon their smiling lips,

And the true love-light dancing in their youthful eyes.

VII.

About a hundred miles to north of Irwa's vale,

There lay 'mid circling hills, a township picturesque,
With curious, natural stairways, leading up the

slopes

Slopes covered o'er with soft green verdure, and
adorned

With here and there a clump of^ spreading blackwood

trees,

And fragrant, graceful box, or drooping Austral oak,
Which gave unceasing answer to the wooing breeze,
That whisper'd day and night among its trembling

fronds,
Some tender story carried from beyond the hills.

The smoothly-terraced rises, tow'ring tier on tier,

Shut in and sheltered Woolamanna on the west,
But to the eastward stretched afar, wide grassy plains,
That daily met the dawn on the horizon's verge :

An unbroken sweep save for the tortuous creek

That winding in and out, pursued its devious way,
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Now west, now south, towards its sought for resting
place

The longed for, distant goal, it ne'er alas may reach,
Because of frequent turnings to the left or right,
And tracing, and retracing ground, until at length
The restless, wandering waters are dried up and lost.

Sad emblem of a sadder, shifting, wasted life,

Wherein, the all too careless and neglectful soul

Fritters away the precious, golden hours of time,
In treading paths forbidden by the wise !

And leaving thus too oft, the better, straighter course,
That would convey tham safely to a surer bliss,

They miss at last heaven's bright and glorious goal,
Even as the weary, wandering devious brook,
Ne'er gains its sought-for haven in ocean's waiting

arms.

Woolamanna was a sweetly, quiet spot,
And its church and stores and houses could have stood

On acres few, but they were scattered prettily ,

Dotting the landscape near and far with gardens
neat,

And stocked with old, familiar flowers, the progeny
Of plants that once adorned sweet bowers beyond

the seas.

In the one street of wooden tenements there stood

A more pretentious edifice, and this was used
For the small postal needs of all the district round.

The last was managed by a lady young in years.
And fair of face, though less beautiful than Irwa's

maid ;

Yet she was pretty and had charming, winsome ways ;
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And alas ! she loved the handsome Eugene far too

well

So well that she was tempted to conceive a scheme,
Of treachery, and resolved to act a part untrue,
That she might win from him affection's fond return.

But here it must be told that she had vainly tried

Each fairer mode to gain the much desired end ;

Then these all failing, her burning, passionate heart

Her mind and soul, leagued in a most unhappy hour
An evil hour, to compass the distress of one
She knew not, ne'er had seen, and never hoped to see.

After this it happened when the postman rode
Into the rural township from the southern track,
And handed to her care the Woolamanna bag ;

The mistress very speedily the contents scanned,
And laid in readiness the same, knowing right well

That the expectant ones would soon appear to claim

The looked for letters the expected, longed-for news.

They came by ones and twos, from every homestead

near,
And from more distant parts came riding messengers ;

And Eugene was among the first for many days.

How could she gaze into his earnest eyes, and say
In gentle tones

" There are no letters, sir, for you."
Could you have seen the sorely disappointed look

That crept across his face the flush that rose and

paled
Have seen the sudden halting, listlessness of gait,
Which overtook him as he stood irresolute, perplexed,
You would have wept to think that such a cruel wrong,
Was done by one so fair, to him she feign'd to love.
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Making a request that she would search again,
He often waited anxiously without success.

And so it came, he never since that fatal day,
Heard aught from his loved Lesbia, nor she from him ;

No word or sign from either ever was received,

Though both did often write, and wait, and hope, and

sigh,
Till pride, the bravest healer of the wounded heart,

Began at length to stir in each and then they turned
Their sadd'ned and unrestful thoughts to other themes.

How fared the Woolamanna maid ? she gained her
end

In time, but lived to rue the sin that she had sinned,
For Eugene found the letters after many days,
His wife having kept this witness of her crime ;

But then it was too late to remedy the wrong,
Too late, for Lesbia had also formed other ties

Ties which have brought to her, her woman's share of

cares,

Her sorrows and her joys ; the last perchance are more :

But when sometimes her troubled heart is sore cast

down
Because of trying ways, and when the road seems long,
Her soul is fain to cast a longing, backward look

Into the fragrant myrrh and honey-scented years
When she and hers dwelt happily in Irwa's vale.

All dutifully, and all faithfully, she turns

Her thoughts from the alluring and enchanting scene,

And bends a willing mind unto, the day's commands ;

And thus she treads most earnestly the mazey paths
That here, then there, lead 'mid the ups and downs of

life.
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Perchance both Lesbia and Eugene live to-day,
But they have never met since that sweet summer eve,

When standing on the perfumed, sunny, woodland

slope,

They watched the westering sun set in a crimson sea ;

And it may be they ne'er shall meet till that great
morn,

When all things shall be new, and each shall know of

each,
As we are known of Him, who rules our destinies.



A WELCOME.

WE welcome thee dear old Christmas,
And we'd sing a happier strain ;

But ever and ever the notes will fall

With a mournful, sad refrain :

Give again.

For we miss the faces that we loved

The dead, the lost, the estranged ;

We miss the true, fond hearts we proved,
And know that we are changed :

0, so changed.

But thou art just the same, I ween,
As Christmas' passed away ;

The holly's as red, the ivy as green,
As when in life's young day :

Happy day.

Blythe and merry we gathered round
The brightly burning fire,

And listened to tales of other times,
Told by gran'dame or sire :

By the fire.

Season thou art of joyous hearts,
And memories sad or bright ;

Oh ! think that under the lovely skies,

So many are sad to-night:
Lone to-night.
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Some are thinking of new-made graves
Amid fast falling tears ;

Some sigh for faces they only see

Thro' the mists of long, dead years :

Misty years.

Seats now vacant around our hearth,

Though unseen by others there,
Are filled by dear, loved, shadowy forms

All beautifully fair :

Ah ! so fair.

And we long to touch a warm, soft hand
We never may clasp again ;

And wait for the tones of a gentle voice,

But alas ! we wait in vain :

All in vain.

We hearken to the tolling bells,

But they say the year is old ;

A few more rising and setting suns,
And then his days are told :

Are all told.

Thou teachest us old Christmas
That seasons fly full fast ;

Yet we are thankful, truly thankful,
For blessings first and last :

Thro' the past.

Yea ! still real pleasure we can find

In joys of the young and gay,
Who have no sad mem'ries linked with thee,

Thou dear old Christmas day :

Blessed day.
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And now once more we'll say
"
farewell,"

Thy stay is never long ;

And another year, Ah ! who can tell,

We may sing a happier song :

Better song.



SPUING RETUENS.

"AND spring returns, but not to me returns,
The vernal joys my better years have known ;

Dim in my breast life's dying taper burns,
And all the joys of life with health have flown."

At. Bruce.

Yes spring returns, and sad are they,
Who o'er departed seasons mourn :

Who feel no bright reviving ray
Of hope at thy return :

For health is hope, and hope is health,
The greatest boon in nature's wealth.

Surely spring-time, thy looks are fair,

Thy perfumed breathings pure and sweet

Send a life-flood thro' all the air;

And with thy vernal feet

Thou makest us a smiling path
Where winter lately passed in wrath.

The woodland slopes grow soft and green,
The buttercup and primrose bloom,

While violet's gentle heads are seen
Above the snowdrop's tomb :

Sweet perfumes from them ever rise,

Passing like incense to the skies.
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All things are glad, birds sing their lays
In clear, melodious voice :

On hill, in vale and forest ways
All nature doth rejoice ;

Alas ! that man alone should know
No sweet returning life below.

Methinks to spirits sad and worn
The fair young spring hath charms rare,

Eeminding us of life's bright morn
When never a thought of care

Had cast a shadow on the brow
That weareth many a wrinkle now.

Sweet spring, thou speakest now to me
In soft and low, yet thrilling tones,

Of a land beyond this troubled sea,
Where sorrow is unknown

Where we shall find unbroken truth,
And live an everlasting youth.

Where breezes fresher than spring prevail,
And lovelier flowers than summer knows

The celestial lily of the vale

Bethlehem's star and Sharon's rose,
And life's fair tree is richer far

Than all our stores of autumn are.

Where changing springs shall be no more
Nor summer suns with scorching heat,

Nor waning autumns sighing winds
Cast faded foliage at our feet :

Where wintry death shall never come
To mar the pleasures of our home.



I MIND me o' the wimpling burn
Where grew the rowan tree ;

Where on a bonnie summer morn
One told a tale to me.

Down where the tall, grey grasses wave,
Down where the lillies grow,

And bend to kiss the crystal lave

Of the singing brooklets flow.

The breezes wooed so low and sweet,
The laughing, babbling stream,

And flowers smiled around our feet,

'Twas like a fairy dream.

A dream that left no bitter shade
Of sadness or regret ;

Though in memory's store 'tis laid,

And I can not forget.

As one into a mirror looks,
I peep in mem'ry's cell ;

And hear again the singing brook,
Down where the lillies dwell.

And gentle breezes whisper low
Unto the waters lave ;

And the bright morning sunbeams glow,
Down where the grasses wave.



TO-NIGHT.

TO-NIGHT I cannot sleep : my breast
Is filled with a strange, sad unrest,
For to-day, unwittingly I looked
Into a long-forgotten book

;

And there, I saw the name of one
Whose voice was sweeter far to me
Than music on a silvery sea,
At setting of the sun.

To-night I think of thee my love

A summer eve and a leafy grove :

Where, as the slanting sunbeams played
Beyond us in the forest glade :

Thou there did'st look into mine eyes,
And swear by all that's good above ;

None other e'er should have thy love :

Now there are other ties.

To-night thou hast a wife : she's fair,

And children gather round thy chair ;

A single life is still my lot,

And sad, whose fault it matters not;
I ever wish thy heart to be

True to her sitting by thy side
;

Whilst she who should have been thy bride,

Asks not one thought of thee.
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To-night the dead years live again,
And with their pleasure and their pain
Pass o'er rny troubled heart and brain ;

Oh ! would that they at rest had lain :

It was no fault of thine I know,
And to part, indeed for us was best ;

And with Him I have left the rest

Who guides my lot below.



MY CABLING'S HAIR.

IT is only an oaken box,
But see, what does it hold ?

A violet, velvet hat,
And a shining lock of gold.

A lock of sunny hair

Like to waving yellow gold.

A crochet needle and reel,

Looped as she left it there,
And the piece of unfinished lace

Lies with the hat and hair.

Needle and cotton and lace

Just as she left them there.

And here are trinkets and books
And raiment she used to wear ;

But all have a faded look,

Save only my darling's hair.

All seem fading away
But the shining lock of hair.

I take it in my hand
And round my fingers twine ;

It still has the silken hue,
The same bright golden shine.

The life seems upon it now
As the glittering threads entwine.
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Long since the hands were folded,
And the willing feet grew still ;

And we laid her down to sleep
There on the silent hill.

Under the flowers to sleep
There on the silent hill.

And oft my steps turn thither,
And my thoughts are often there ;

And my heart goes under the turf

In search of the maiden fair.

And my heart looks under the turf

To find she is not there.

But tidings now are sent me
That in the higher Heaven

There dwells this maiden fair

To whom a crown is given
A crown of jewels rare

By the Gracious King of Heaven.

So now I have put away
All sorrow and all weeping,

For nought but the dear loved clay
Under the sod is sleeping.

While she is far away
In safe and happy keeping.



TO A LITERARY FRIEND.

No precious gift of merchandise
Kind friend to thee I bring,

Nought wonderful for thee to prize,
No rare nor costly thing,

But just a simple little lay
To celebrate thy natal day.

Could I descend where mermaids weep
I'd bring thee pearls up,

Or into mines where gold lies deep
I'd make for thee a cup,

And press it full of amber wine
To pledge thee at thy natal shrine.

Others may bring thee jewels bright,
Gems from o'er sea and land,

The diamond with its brilliant light
To sparkle on thy hand.

But such as these I've not in store,

Blessing I give thee nothing more.

May angels guard thee every day,
Watch o'er thee every night,

Lead thee along life's slipp'ry way
And guide thy steps aright;

So thou may'st safely reach the goal
And find it well then with thy soul.



EASTER MOEN.

TOWARDS Jerusalem at early day
Three sad-faced women take their sorrowing way.
The groves and vineyards as they pass along
Send forth their fragrance like a morning song;
Birds faintly twitter, waking from their sleep,
As if to chide the swiftly-passing feet

For breaking thus their dreams and downy slumbers
sweet.

But heedless of disturbance in the grove

They haste intent upon their work of love.

One soft, sad voice enquiring low,
"
Oh, say,

How shall we roll the heavy stone away?
"

Thus they speed onward bearing spices rare

Towards the City of the Sepulchre.
Arrived they stand aloof in trembling awe and fear.

For lo ! before them stands the open tomb,
From the door is roll'd the ponderous stone.

And where but yesterday the Lord had lain

Nought but the robe and linen bands remain.

Two shining ones beside the grave are set,

One at the head, the other at the feet,

Who, smiling graciously, did thus the women greet.

" Fear not, He is risen ; there's nought to dread ;

Why seek the living here among the dead ?
"

He said when with you,
"

I will rise again."
Come see the place where Christ the Lord has lain.

Lo ! I have told you what to you is shewn,
Go now, and to His brethren make known.

Say ye : "In Galilee the Lord will meet you soon."



TO MY SON CHAKLES,

ON THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS BIRTH.

WHEN thou wert given to me a babe
God's recording angel took

And turned o'er a snow-white page
In his remembrance book.

It was a page so pure, so fair,

That angels gather'd round to see,

And gazed a little season ere

Its surface dimmed should be.

It was not long a tear-drop fell

And made a sad, unseemly blot,

And many smiles could not avail

To hide the woful spot.

Then other tears and other smiles

Bespread them o'er the white,

And childish faults and youthful guile
Made it a curious sight.

Each day the angel went and came

Noting thy every deed,
That on the page which bears thy name
The Judge thy acts might read.
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Nothing is done without his ken,
And the angel waiteth still,

With his remembrance book and pen
Noting the good and ill.

One thing alone the page may clear

And make it white as snow,
Pure as when angels bright drew near
To see it long ago.

The blood of the atoning Lamb,
The Lamb that once was slain,

Who sits beside the great I Am
Alone removes each stain.

Now thou hast reached maturer days
A full third of thy span

Has passed in youth's uncareful ways
Third of the years of man.

Thy summer season has begun,
Now arm thee for the strife,

Great conquests by thee may be won
On the battle-field of life.

Conquer first thyself, and then
The rest will easy be ;

In dealing with thy fellow men
Be honest, frank, and free.

And to thy God be bravely true,
As He is true to thee ;

Keeping His honor still in view

Sure thou shalt honored be.



WRECK OF THE TARARUA.

(MAY 1881.)

EASTWARD in these southern seas,

Under Australian skies,

Fann'd by many a balmy breeze,
A treble island lies.

The land is rich, and bright, and fair,

But all the coast along
Lie dangerous places here and there,
Where vessels stout and strong,

Out of their chartered track, have been

Wofully wrecked- and lost ;

Yea, saddest sights that e'er were seen

Have happened on that coast.

.

The Tararua started fair,

The skies were calm and clear,

And six score living souls were there

With ne'er a doubt or fear.

Until they reached Waipapa Point
All went right and well

;

What happen'd at Waipapa Point

My pen can never tell.
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Five score have sunk beneath the wave,

Though hard they fought for life ;

The mother clasping fast her babe,
The husband and the wife.

The sinner and the man of God
Descended through the deep ;

In some sea-cave they make abode,
Hand clasped in hand they sleep.

Grievous thoughts our spirits bowed
When we heard the tale of woe ;

With never a coffin or a shroud

They were borne far below.

%

In forests underneath the seas,

Unseen by mortal eye ;

Under the dangling seaweed trees

They slumber peacefully.

Their beds are made of sea-grass soft,

Green, pleasant beds I ween ;

Where creatures of the deep aloft

Ne'er enter on the scene.

It is a wondrous place of rest,

Beneath the murmuring waves ;

There sea-beams shine on cheek and breast,
Not dark like common graves.

Perhaps the mermaid wondering conies,
And sits and combs her hair;

And sings to them of coral homes
And flowers to her so fair.
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Quietly they rest, and heeding not.

They may not hear her call

To roam with her to shelly grot
Or crimson coral halL

Calm and composedly may they
Lie on each sea- leaf bed ;

Till on that great and glorious day
The deep restores its dead.



THE SEASONS.

FIRST sing me a song of spring,
Of the young year dawning bright ;

When the spirit of the snow takes wing
And leaves the hill-tops white.

A song of brooks set free,

Whose waters speed along
With a dancing, rippling, dashing glee
The willow beds among.

Of snowdrops lying low,
'Neath grasses emerald green ;

Where the crocus and the primrose grow
The sloping hills between.

A song of opening buds,
And tender fresh green leaves ;

Of sunny showers, and passing clouds,
And white-robed almond trees.

Sing childhood's song and youth's,
With hopes like almond bloom ;

The fragrant pink-white, pearl-like truth,
And trust in days to come.

Then a song of summer sing,
The full leaf and the flower ;

When birds of varied note and wing
Dwell in each shady bower.

Sing of the garden, gay
With many a floral gem ;

Blooming in pure and rich array
On every spray and stem.
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Of forest pathways rare,

Where flowerets bloom unseen ;

Of pulse throbs in the summer air,

And shimmerings o'er the green.

Of lovers happy trystes,
In the dreamy twilight hour

;

When perfumed beauty brooding sits

Upon the hawthorn bower.

Sing of the golden days,
The noon-time of man's life ;

When hearts are strong and true and brave,
And eager for the strife.

Then tell in numbers grand,
In words of richest lore ;

Of choicest fruits in Autumn's hand,
And all her precious store.

The fulness of the orchard,
The increase of the fold

;

Eejoicings of the harvest home,
And forests draped in gold.

Sing of the red'ning glory
On mountain tops afar,

When the sun dips downward slowly,
When beams the evening star.

A song of earth's content,
With regretful thoughts entwined ;

For Spring is gone, and Summer spent,
And soon we'll leave behind
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The richer years of life,

With all we have achieved

Of joy, or gain, thro' love or strife,

And all we have believed

In fading earthly things,
That once upon a time

Seemed ever waiting on golden wings,
But that was in life's prime.

Now sing with tremulous voice

Of Winter white and old,

With crown of frost and beard of ice,

And shrunken limbs and cold.

The grasses green lie buried deep,
Under the white, white snow ;

The fragrant flowers went to sleep
With Summer long ago.

All nature rests, as with the dead,
The groves are hush'd and still ;

Trees have "their golden foliage shed,
And flocks have left the hill.

Sing in a soft, low, mournful strain

Of man's last feeble years,
With a gentle, hopeful, sweet refrain

To chase away his fears.

As nature lives, and dies, and lives,

So man must to the tomb ;

But the mortal dying place will give
To Eden's glorious bloom.



ELLA.

WHERE Ella with her father dwelt,
Beside the Yerrib stream

With her brothers Hal and Will,
In the house beside the mill

Life was a pleasant dream.
Where Ella with her father dwelt,

Beside the Yerrib stream.

In the time of singing birds,

When the roses were in bloom,
Dore Gilbert came to Merrib,
In the valley of the Yerrib,
Near the hills of Yaroom.

In the time of singing birds.

When the roses were in bloom.

In November's leafy days,
When the lillies robe in white ;

When mas stand in posies,

With tulips and the roses,

A bright and beauteous sight.

In November's leafy days,
When the lillies robe in white.

If a sweeter bud bloomed there,
In the time of leaf and song,

And Dore took a lover's ways
To win the maiden's praise,
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We cannot deem him wrong.
If a sweeter bud bloomed there

In the time of leaf and song.

As summer days went faster

Through glades of greenwood sheen,
Down beside the river's bank,
Where the reeds are long and dank,
Two lovers might be seen.

As summer days went faster

Through glades of greenwood sheen.

While in the stilly evenings

They sang the songs they loved :

Their audience young and small

The brothers Will and Hal
In boyish mode approved.

While in the stilly evenings

They sang the songs they loved.

Ah, happy were those seasons

That can never more return ;

Gone is the flower of Yerrib :

She is seen no more on Merrib

By hill, or dale, or burn.

Ah, those were happy seasons

That can never more return.

And the miller goeth sadly,
With heavy step and slow,

And the wheel goes moving round,
With a trembling, weary sound,
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While the troubled waters flow.

And the miller goeth sadly,
With heavy step and slow.

When spring-time birds are singing,
And the roses are in bloom,

Dore Gilbert daily wendeth,

Along a path that tendeth

Towards a grass-grown tomb.

When spring-time birds are singing,
And the roses are in bloom.

But Ella keeps on sleeping,
And he may not break her rest ;

But faithful wait he is keeping,
And to the boy's weeping
He saith God knoweth best.

But Ella keeps on sleeping,
And he may not break her rest.



TO A LITERARY FRIEND.

[WITH A CARD.]

IT is only a card, a printed thing,
But it whispers of the flowers of spring ;

May it speak to thee of thy boyhood's hours,
Of fragrant ways, and of summer bowers ;

Of noontide days, when thy heart beat high,
As the dream of thy youth seemed drawing nigh ;

When thy path was set with myrtle and rose,

And all were thy friends, and none were thy foes.

May the seared leaf on the radiant flower

Silently tell of a coming hour ;

When the slips shall be filled and the pen laid by,
And the west glow red in thy evening sky.
When the toil is o'er, and the battle won,

May thy rest be sweet at the set of sun.



NIGRETTI.

THE November sun is shining brightly
On vale and hill,

And breezes soft are blowing lightly
Just where they will,

And something familiar in the golden,

Glistening sheen

Speaks to me of the merry olden

Days that have been.

And my thoughts turn to those dear, sweet days
Spent with loved ones amid these rural ways ;

Where honey-scented trees adorned the scene,
And beauteous blossoms, fitly framed in green,
Idled in fair Nigretti's lovely bowers,
While we, as idle and as gay as they,

Sped the joyous summer time away,
And never stopp'd to count the happy hours.

The careless laughter even now I hear,
Of voices lost for many a year ;

And I hear again plainly the fall of feet,

Behind the trellis of jassmine sweet,
And a bright face looks from out the roses,

Whilst another starts from clustering posies
Of many-colored, beauteous blooms,
That fill the air with their rich perfumes ;

And the fragrance covers me like a pall,

As I think and think again of it all ;

Of the love and the laughter and the flowers,
And the youthful days in Nigretti's bowers.
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II.

Ah ! the manna-dropping branches, swinging
O'er our heads,

And the joyous sunshine, and the singing
Of the birds,

And the waving, rustling fields of yellow corn
All aglow

With sunlight on a lovely summer morn
Long ago ;

When, gay of heart, each to the saddle sprung,
And to the winds all thoughts of duty flung ;

As, across the run, we swiftly rode away,
Where many a narrow, mazey sheep track lay ;

And, cant'ring forward to the inward pass,
We brushed the dew from off the sparkling grass ;

And, starting oft the quail and kangaroo,
We sought the range to get a farther view.

It all comes back so plainly to my mind,
The clatt'ring of hoofs not far behind ;

The merry chatt'ring of the happy throng,
Who followed gaily where we led along
He and I to where the wattles spread
Their branches till they hid the sun o'erhead.

'Twas there we left the horses while we hied
In a zig-zag way up the mountain side ;

And I feel once more the tender clasp,
As he held my hands in a strong, firm grasp,
While we laughingly stepp'd from ledge to ledge ;

And oft dislodging turf, and root, and stone,
We sent them rolling down one by one,
Till they leaped over a precipice edge.
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III.

That was to me the greatest day of days,
One to remain

Within recall, amid life's tortuous ways,
In joy or pain.

Sometimes it seems so long so far away,
And robed in mist,

But all is very different to-day,
For I have kiss'd

His face in dreams and heard his tender words.

Just as he spoke that morning, when the birds

Made such a singing in the the boughs o'erhead,
And the mountain brook a murmuring made,
Which mingled pleasantly with hum of bees

That hovered o'er the boughs of flow'ririg trees ;

When he took from my breast a jassmine spray,
To wear on his heart when he went away.
The skies were clear in a cloudless blue

When we gain'd the top for the promised view ;

And we found the others all gathered there,

As happy and gay and bright and fair,

And as free as birds in the breezy air.

I seem to hear their shouts of delight,
As they hailed us a welcome when in sight :

"
Oh, slow lazy idlers

"
each one cried,

" To loiter so long on the mountain side ;

"

But we only smiled in our joyous pride.
Then I wondered what the mother would say,
And what I should do when he went away.
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IV.

How could I forget the returning ride,

The canter back ;

When we two together, close side by side,

Led on the track.

How plainly the sounds will come to my ear,

The boy's hallo ;

The girlish laughter, sweet and clear,

As on we go.
The thirty-two hoofs with their heavy tread

Make noise enough to awake the dead ;

But we know the luncheon table is spread
And all are ready to sit down and eat,

So we press on in the fiery, noontide heat.

Past the shepherds' huts, where their children play
Under the wattles the live-long day
Past the patches of waving yellow corn,
That have brighter grown since the early morn ;

Then we hurry up to the door once more,
And alight where we mounted hours before.

Ah ! that brilliant moonlit eve years ago,
When we listened to the music, soft and low ;

The dreamy waltz and graceful gliding feet,

With the murm'ring of voices, oh, so sweet,
And the casements wide and the balmy air

Wafting in from the garden perfumes rare ;

Where later on we prolonged the hours

Among the lovely, sweetly radiant flowers

Never met with, save in Nigretti's bowers.

V.

He left us early in the morning grey,

My love so true,

And when he went I plucked a wallflower spray,
All wet with dew,
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And gave it to him as a token fair,

A symbol plain,
That I'd be true, come sorrow or come care,

Come joy or pain.

Though we were sad and sorrowful to part ;

Still both were young and gay and light of heart,
And the other girls and boys wrere bent

On making merry to their soul's content.

So they gathered 'round in the morning air

Some in hasty undress and tumbled hair :

And they made the welkin ring with their glee,
As they sped the departing guest. Ah me !

How shall I tell it, sweet friends, oh say
That I ne'er saw his dear face since that day,

Excepting in dreams, just now and again
Dreams of Exquisite joy, so fraught with pain
That I sometimes think it would be as well

If one did not dream : but how can one tell.

I only know that fair Nigretti lies,

Sweetly beauteous still to many eyes ;

But fairer and lovelier to me by far

The dear memories of my loved home are.

The house and gardens and fields and run
Glint back the bright beams of the summer sun ;

Whilst our happy band is scattered and gone,
And to-day, only I am left alone

To live my lone life and dream my dreams,
And muse on the wonderful "

might have been's,"
And think of him, with whom I plighted truth

Of him who in the glory of his youth ;

A brave explorer of those northern lands

Fell in that awful waste of burning sands.

His grave is there, and none may even weep
O'er the spot where he les in the long, death sleep.



VERSES WRITTEN AT THE REQUEST OF A

FRIEND BEREAVED OF HER DAUGHTER.

" THOU wert so beautiful and good,
Yet none, alas, was found to save,

So thou art gone, and I have stood

In anguish by thy grave.

My best beloved, how shall I bear

To find thee absent from thy place,
At board and hearth, at hour of prayer,

I will not see thy face.

And when the song of praise ascends,
At morning light, or twilight dim,

Thy marvellous voice will not lend

Power and sweetness to our hymn.

Thou wert my all in all, my own :

Since thou hast left me all seems dark ;

I know nought, save that thou art gone,
And that thou art in the ark.

The celestial ark of love and peace ;

Oh, send some token from that sphere,
That loving mem'ries do not cease

Of the sad mourners here.
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Eternity cannot do away
With love so strong as thine and mine ;

Thou dearest solace of past days,

My idol and my shrine.

This was my sin ;
I stand reproved :

' None other Gods,' the Lord hath said ;

I worshipped thee, thou too much loved,
And my idol low he laid.

Shattered the casket pure and fair,

But claimed the jewel for his own ;

The lovely gem, so bright and rare,

Now shineth near the throne.

'Tis well with thee I know, and yet

My foolish heart will not be still ;

Departed joys I now regret,
And tears my eyelids fill.

Thou wert unfitted for the strife,

So kind thy words, so sweet thy face ;

The brightness of thy gentle life

Hath left a brilliant trace

That those who knew thee may discern

The only good way and the true ;

And, thinking of thee still, may learn

To keep thy goal in view.



TO A NIGHT BIKD.

LITTLE birdie sweetly singing
In the quiet hours of night,

While the moon around is flinging
Floods of silvery light.

Seated near my window pane,
On a drooping willow bough,

Thou dost warble forth thy strain

To the flowers below.

On the passing moonlit breeze

Thou hast laid thy gentle song,
And other birds in other trees

The tender notes prolong.

All the flowers that closed at morning,
Hiding from the light of day,

Now the garden ways adorning,
Listen to thy thilling lay.

Little birdie sweetly singing
Thro' the quiet hours of night,

While the moon around is flinging
Floods of silvery light.



TO MARY

(DURING A SEASON OF ESTRANGEMENT),

DEAR Mary 'tis thy natal day,
And thou art far from me

As tho' the grave between us lay,
Such soon the case may be ;

And I could bear the parting pain,
Did I but know my loss thy gain.

Yet I am hopeful with a hope
That in the coming years,

When from the depths of mother-love
Shall well up mother's tears

When thou my darling child shall know

Thy portion of earth's bliss and woe

That thy fond heart will sometimes turn

To loves of other days
To those whose hearts for thee still burn,
Whose lips still sing thy praise ;

Thou art our Molly all the same,

Though thou hast ta'en another name.

May he who gained thy woman's love

Be ever fond and true ;

I would not have you love him less

Who should be first with you ;

Still sweet affection full and free

Should be exchanged 'twixt thee and me.
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Love knows no season, knows no bound,
But is of every clime ;

God's love the world's encircled round
Before the birth of time

;

And unto us he gives a share

Of love, that each for each should care.

There are so many loves you know
Which on the earth are met,

But the germ from which they all still grow
High in the heavens is set.

They are of different degree,
And beauteous in variety.

There's filial love, devoted, rare,

And sister love so dear ;

Conjugal love, so pure and fair

It bringeth heaven more near ;

But mother-love, where'er the abode,
Comes nearest to the love of God.



LIFE'S PATHWAY.

LIFE'S pathway seems in youthful houra
To stretch away,
Thro' meadows gay,

Bedeck'd with gorgeous flowers.

And vales with joyous, laughing streams,
And birds and trees,

And balmy breeze,
That bring us golden dreams.

A wondrous mountain lies beyond,
With sides of green,
Like emerald sheen,

Aye, glistening in the sun.

How lightsomely we trip along,
And while away
Our careless day

With laugh and jest and song.

But ere the mountain side is gain'd
The path grows bare,
The flowers are rare,

And oft our feet are pain'd.
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Because of rough, uneven ways
And ruts and jars,

Which leave their scars

Through all the after days.

Then as we climb the mountain track

It is not seen

So fresh and green,
And thus we oft look back.

Still, as we upward toiling go
Through noontide bourn,
The scenes of flowers

Come from the vale below.



TO "LAURISTON."

PLEASANT shades, why do I love you so ?

Ye never more can be
The home ye were in the dear long ago,
At least not home to me.

What time the hedges dress in yellow bloom
And daisies deck the ground ;

When lilacs shed their rich yet faint perfume
And laburnums droop around.

Or when the radiant roses blush and blow
And stately lillies reign ;

When pale green willows hang their festoons low
O'er flow'rets on the wane.

And when the vines show clusters full and ripe

Among their shady leaves,
And summer's singing birds their sweet notes pipe

All through the balmy eves.

1 come and sit where oft I've sat before,
Beneath the sighing tree,

*

And list for footfalls that ah nevermore
On Dearth shall haste to me.

* The Austral oak.
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It is not for thy shades and flowers, tho' sweet,
Dear spot I love you so ;

But because of gentle willing feet

That in thy pathjgrew slow.

Because of closed eyes and voices hush'd
That erst were full of mirth ;

With the bloom of health and beauty flush'd

They trod this spot of earth.

I love you see the place where they have played
And crown'd with lillies fair,

And violets sweet, each precious sun-bright head
Of brown or golden hair.

And my thoughts reach back thro' faded years,
And down the misty way

I look thro' eyes bedimm'd with tears

For my children at their play.

The past is past o' scenes so dear, so fair,

May you be a home as sweet
To her, who with a gentle mother's care,

Tends other little feet.

May the voice of childhood still be heard
Within your fragrant bowers,

And choice fruits and flowers and singing birds

Make glad the sunny hours.



THE RICH MAN'S GIFTS.

A RICH man sat in his chair of state

When a needy brother reached his gate,

And, entering by the stairway wide,
Glided up to the nabob's side.

He looked so thin, and worn, and old,
Tho' forty years had scarce been told

Since he a merry urchin played
Beneath the wattles' spreading shade,
And lisp'd beside his mother's chair

His all unthoughtful, childish prayer.
He had been happy as a boy,
In later years had known of joy ;

But now o'erta'en by sad reverse,
Which it were needless to rehearse,
We find him at the rich man's door,

Nay, standing on his polish 'd floor ;

And looking thin and worn and old,

He begs a fraction of the gold
Which in full coffers idly lying
Food for the hungry might be buying ;

Asks but a portion small indeed

To help him in his hour of need.

He waits there with a suppliant grace
And gazes in the rich man's face-
Listens with a fevered cheek
To what the man of wealth shall speak*
" I cannot help vou, sir," quoth he,
" Your's is not quite the case for me.
I've given to churches not a few ;

Have built a college fair to view ;

Have given large sums to cases rare ;

To help the poor is not my care.
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Great public gifts are still my theme ;

Thro' them I'll realize my dream
The dream of all my days and nights
The acme of this earth's delights.
No sir, an author poor you see

Is not the sort of thing for me."
And he, the author poor and worn,
Saw but the look of bitter scorn

Heard only as he listening stood

The words that drove his fevered blood

From cheek to heart. His hope was gone.
He thought to find a friend in one
Who gave large sums in public gift ;

Thought he could not send him adrift

Without the pittance which he craved,
A morsel that his life had saved,
Had he received it then and there,

While waiting by the rich man's chair.

A wond'ring crowd round something queer
That lies upon a dripping bier ;

An inquest and a pauper's tomb
After the river's watery gloom
For him who climbed a mother's chair

And smoothed with loving hands her hair ;

For him who played in childish glee
Beneath the spreading blackwood tree ;

For him who in his early youth
Was the soul of honor and of truth,
But having come to poor estate

He begged a pittance from the great
A pittance we have seen denied

Before he sought the Yarra's tide.



IN THE CEMETEEY AT HAMILTON.

HOME of the quiet dead,

Oh, blissful place of rest,

The young, the old, the rich, the poor
Are gathered to thy breast.

He with the hoary head,
Bent with the weight of years,

Calmly and silently he leaves

This vale of mirth and tears.

His ashes rest in peace
Beneath the willow's shade,

Where the Cyprus green a sentry stands

When all the flowers are dead.

And the young man and the strong,
He in his golden prime,

Who would not think that he must go
And settle accounts with time.

For in time he hoped to do so much
He would not wish undone ;

But to-morrow and to-morrow came,
And then his course was run.

And the maiden young and fair,

The babe from its mother's breast,
And the foolish virgins and the wise

Are all laid here to rest.
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As I sat by my darling's grave
A voice in the soft wind said :

" Why seek ye the living here ?

She is not among the dead."

And I feel it true, yet methinks

They love to see us here ;

The grave is the farthest link

That joins us to them there.

Home of the quiet dead,

Oh, blissful place of rest ;

The young, the old, the rich, the poor
Are gathered to thy breast.

And they heed not the sexton's voice,

Nor the clink of his iron spade,
As he tells who was buried here or there

Or whose grave is newly made.

Still softly walk and gently talk,

And the flow'rets fair oh spare ;

Touch not the bed of the loved and dead,
But leave the blossoms there.



THE TARDY WOOER.

I.

I SAID
"

I will tell her my love to-day,
I will learn my fate, 0, come what may ;

"

And proud was my heart and high were my hopes,

Yet, when we met by the budding copse
And we walked together close side by side

And I longed to call her my own sweet bride,

She seemed so fair and so tar away
I could not tell her my love that day.

n.

So the days pass'd on, and the months and years,
Each with its burden of hopes and fears ;

Then again I said
"

I'll tell her my love,

0, come what may, my fate I will prove ;

"

But tho' we met oft in the summer bowers,
And idly dream'd thro' the rosy hours,
She looked so proud and stately and fair,

To tell her my love I could not dare.

III.

And the years passed by and the years sped on,
Till our summer of life was nearly gone ;

Then she whom I loved looked sad and grave,
And somehow my heart grew strong and brave ;

And I said
"

I will tell her my love to-day,
I will learn my fate, 0, come what may."
So, chancing to meet by the river side,

I asked her to be my own dear bride.

She gave me her hand with a radiant smile,
And I knew she had loved me all the while.



MEMORIES.

HAPPY memories of childhood,
Perfumed with the scents of wildwood ;

Snowdrop, crocus, primrose days,

Mingled sounds of forest ways,
Cuckoo notes and linnets' song
Echoing, trilling all day long ;

Dear companions of those hours,

Sweetly bright as budding flowers,
Where have ye gone ye loved and fair,

The echoes of my heart say where ?

Perfumed with the scents of wildwood,

Happy memories of childhood.

Loved memories of early youth,
When we know nor wrong nor truth ;

Lilac spray and lily fair

Twined amid the floating hair ;

Smiling skies and daisies bright,
Wonders of the starry night ;

Tripping feet and merry hearts,
Where youth with childhood meets and parts;
When love asserts its 'trancing thrall,

And beauty crowns him all in all ;

Ere we know of wrong or ruth

Loved memories of early youth.

Glad memories of brightest days,

Spent among sweet summer ways ;

When the form was full of life,

And the joys of earth were rife,
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Then we felt as eagles bold

The good of life to seize and hold,
And our paths bestrewn with rose,

Hinted nought of cares or woes.

How could we think of mildew rime
In that glorious 'witching time ?

Spent among sweet summer ways,
Glad memories of brightest days.

Madd'ning memories of fair years,
Ah ! were our heads but founts of tears,

And those tears would bring again
Vanish'd joys without the pain,
Without engendering regret,
Which makes us wish we could forget
Or sigh to live again those hours

Spent within life's fairest bowers.

Oh ! could we but lost time restore,

Or would our roses bloom once more.
We cannot blot out with our tears

Madd'ning memories of fair years.

Gentle memories of lost days,
When life was a grand song of praise,
Ye take UB back just here and there

Where lie the spots most bright and fair.

All wrongs and errors of our lot

All pains and perils are forgot
When dear fond memory fills the hours

With honied scents of radiant flowers,

And strains of music greet the ear,

Which long ago we loved to hear ;

When life was a grand song of praise,

Gentle memories of lost days.



PEACE ON EARTH.

IF we love the blooming flowers

That sweet scents of Eden bring ;

Love the fragrant summer bowers
Where the thrush and blackbird sing.

If we love the forest bough
Love the lowly greenwood sod

Love the winds that whisper low ;

'Tis the love of God.

If we love the creatures all

With which the busy earth is rife ;

They are His both great and small

In which is breath of life.

If we love our fellow man,
Help to bear each other's load,

Doing all the good we can,
Then we love like God,



MY GUESTS.

IN rosy youth's bright laughter-loving hours,

Mirth, Frolic, Fun, all gamboll'd in my bowers.

From fragrant morn, till fall of twilight shades,
'Mid garden ways and verdant forest glades

They still were with me, and when skies were grey
Beside the fire we sped the hours away.

In later youth, when the first matron days
Gave a new charm to all the household ways,
Joy sat beside me a bright welcome guest
With gentle Love clasped to her happy breast,
And Hope stood smiling on the other two,
A trio forming, sweetly fair to view.

Delightful years of love and joy and hope,
When all within earth's clear, far-stretching scope,

By land or sea, by lake or mountain view'd,
Bears the same tints, or rose or golden hued.

Why haste away ? time is so short at best,

We scarcely reach high noon ere we are fain to rest.

One day a stranger came, and knocking low

Sought entrance ; Joy rose in haste to go.
Her face was wan and pale as she swept past ;

I stretched forth my hands to grasp her fast,

But she was gone, and Love, grown sad, now lay
In Sorrow's arms, and Hope had turned away
Into the farthest corner of the room,
And there she sat veiled in the deepest gloom.
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Despairingly, I turn'd and looked on Love ;

He gave no sign ; he did not speak nor move.
Then my bewildered eyes sought Sorrow's face :

There nought but saddest sadness could I trace.

My heart was filled with a wild, fierce unrest,
Yet silently I stood beside my guest,
Till thinking I inhospitable seem'd,
I spread my board with air of one who dream'd.

And there in solemn stillness sat we two ;

My roses were all wither'd, but the rue

Adorned my tresses, and the strange perfume
Hung like a pall o'er all within the room.
In silence did we eat the ashen crust ;

Then, unawares, I cried, as one who must
Or lose the balance of that mental power
Which sometimes fails one in the trying hour.

My utter'd agony brought a sweet relief ;

Then at my side beheld I tearful Grief,

Who, there with Sorrow clasp'd in close embrace,
Stood on my sadden'd hearthstone face to face ;

And Love, crush'd, bleeding Love, still mutely lay
In Sorrow's arms, and still Hope turn'd away.
But hark ! another knocking, firm and low,
And Sorrow's features less of sadness show.

Brave Faith now enter'd. and Grief was beguiled
To dry her tears, and Hope looked up and smiled.

Anon the door flew open, and bright Joy
Again was fondling Love, the happy boy.
Where Sorrow sa<l and tearful Grief had been

The pleasant, restful form of Peace was seen.
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And still I keep each much-beloved guest ;

They bear the names of all that's good and best.

Each favored one more highly do I prize,
Because of gazing long in Sorrow's eyes ;

With Faith and Hope and Love, what want I more;

They bring Joy, Peace and Eest for evermore.



THE YEAES.

THE years they come, they pass away
With many a changing scene;

Joyous and sad, and grave and gay
The flitting years have been.

Had we but known, had we only known
In the days that brighten'd so ;

But we knew not, and the time has gone,
And the seasons come and go.

Why seems the past more bright and fair

The farther 'tis left behind ;

Were skies more blue, or were flowers more rare,

Or were hearts more true and kind.

Did the summer wear a softer green,
Or autumn a richer gold ?

When orchards and fields to the harvest queen
Gave treasures of wealth untold ?

The woods are the same and the vales and hills

As they were in the olden days ;

They remain unchanged thro' all the ills

That attend life's tortuous ways.

But we are changed, we are out of time,
We have lost the strong sweet tone,

And the words come not to suit the rhyme
As they did in days long gone.



HO THE YEARS.

We search in vain for the loves of yore
'Mid the joyous, Christmas throng ;

But away with regrets we'll sigh no more

Though the way be rough and long.

Though falt'ring we turn and look around
For faces we loved so,

Who now lie under many a mound,
While the years they come and go.

We'll gird 4as well for the coming time,
And with hearts still strong and true,

We'll sing brave words to the olden rhyme
For the old year and the new.



EYES.

As passing by a window
I cast an inward glance ;

A pair of dark eyes look'd at me
They were as soft as soft could be,

Yet pierced me like a lance.

As passing by a window
I cast an inward glance.

They were so like those others

My soul stood still to look ;

My ears were poised to listen

And my eyes began to glisten
While I read them as a book.

They were so like those others

My soul stood still to look.

I saw within their shadows
While yet they gazed on me

Words of wondrous love and faith

Links of bands more strong than death-

Fast as eternity.
I saw within their shadows
While yet they gazed on me.

Ah ! silently they vanish 'd

And left me standing there ;

Left me with face entreating,
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While fast iny heart was beating

Beating in wild despair.
Ah ! silently they vanish'd

And left me standing there.

But now I'm always dreaming
And thinking of that day ;

For then my soul was resting

My heart had passed the testing
And gain'd the peaceful way.

But now I'm always dreaming
And thinking of that day.

When passing by a window
I cast an inward glance,

And saw those dark eyes look at me-

They were as soft as soft could be,

Yet pierced me like a lance.

When passing by a window
I cast an inward glance.



TO MRS. ALFRED CLARKE.

(ICNEORAL.)

'Tis but an offering small,
A simple card, a lowly flower ;

Yet truly they may carry power
My thanks to express
For thy past kindly thoughtfulnesa.

The first is all of earth,

A painted thing, a work of art ;

But mimic man doth well his part
The flower to trace,

Or fairer form, or beauteous face.

The last is fresh from God.

May its delectable perfume
Speak to thy heart of Eden's bloom,
Till thou art fain

To wing thy way to Heaven again.



BY THE SEA.

'Tis early day ;
the rising sun

Glints o'er the waters, and the waves
That murmuring have ebb'd or flowed

Through the long darkness of the night
Now ripple merrily on the beach.

The unmoor'd boat, with sail full set,

Is speeding outward from the shore,
And on the pebbles round and smooth

(Worn with the lapping of the waves,
Each rough and jagged point removed

By ocean's faithful kisses, given

Through days and nights of many years),
Stand wife and child of him just gone
To drag their bread from out the deep.
With hand upraised she wafts good-bye,
With eyes fixed on her fisher brave,
And in her heart a prayer for him ;

She waits and watches till the boat

Grows in the distance smaller still
;

Then to their cot she homeward hies,

To work, and sing, and hope, and sigh,
And watch the skies till his return.



PARTING.

So we parted after many days
(Not that either had ceased to love),

And each of us took different ways,
For fortune still did fickle prove.

He went away with his weary load,
I with my burden stayed behind,

And a rougher or more thorny road
It would be difficult to find

Than that which lay before my feet ;

Not that the work was aught too much
That brain and hand had strength to meet;
But my heart fainted for the touch

Of gentle hands, for loving eyes,
For kind, sweet words more precious then

Because of alienated ties

And uncongenial ways of men.

Rest after labor is so sweet ;

The weary worker sleepeth well,

But after waiting years to meet
Is blessedness too great to tell.
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I feel it so, and can but say
To part is loss ; to meet is gain ;

Now roses deck the thorny way,
The rugged path is straight and plain.

Hand clasped in hand, our goal in sight,
We travel to the nearer shore ;

Nor shall we turn to left or right
Till all our journeyings are o'er.



IN MEMOBIAM OSSIAN MACPHERSON.

THE golden bowl is broken,
And the bard has gone to rest ;

Sweet was the angels token
To the poet of the west.

Waiting, he heard the message,
And he could not choose but go,

From the green banks of the "VVannon

Where the waters tumble so.

Wild birds are crying dreary,
And the sedges will not rest ;

And flowers are drooping weary
For the singer of the west.

0, lay him by the river,

For the waters murmur so ;

And they will sing for ever

To him who lies below.

And the Austral oak will weep,
And the blackwood's branches wave ;

And sweet birds watch will keep
Above the poet's grave.

And we'll forget, oh ! never,
That he sang to us so long,

Who now has cross'd the river

To the land of sweetest song.



PICTURES.

I.

BLEST be the art that can pourtray
The form and face ;

Nor change of scene, nor night nor day
Can e'er efface ;

Long as the tinted canvas lasts

The lineaments we trace.

II.

Thanks to the great, the royal gift

(The limner's skill),

Tho' Time fleet-footed passes swift

There liveth still

Resemblance of our loved arid dead
Our longing hearts to fill.

III.

A picture hangs upon my wall

A woman fair,

Whose shoulders have a graceful fall

Her costume rare ;

And dressed in curious, antique mode
Her splendid raven hair.
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IV.

The sun-light falls athwart her brow
So pure and white ;

Her dark eyes as I look e'en now
Are full of light,

And on the tap'ring fingers fair

Are jewels sparkling bright.

V.

Her lips are parted in a smile,

And pleasant days
Come back to me o'er many a mile

Of irksome ways,
And all my weary thoughts beguile

As earnestly I gaze.

VI.

I speak to her, but no reply
Falls on my ear ;

I murmur low, with tearful eye,
Still nought I hear ;

And thus I gaze oft on the face

To me so fair, so dear.



A JUBILEE LETTEK TO THE QUEEN.

BELOVED Queen ! 'tis fifty years to-day
Since thou, a maiden, fair as bonnie May,
Wert placed on England's throne. Thy girlish hand
Held the sceptre emblem of thy sway
Over the richest and the fairest land

That ever smiled back in the face of day.
The bright crown rested on thy brighter head,
Whilst through thy soul a sense of awe there spread,
Because of thy magnificence of state,

Queen of a people first among the great.
The pomp, the pageantry, and the array,
The glory and the splendour of that day
From our minds have never passed away.

I would not dwell upon thy bright career

As seen alone within thy queenly sphere,
But talk of what the years have been to thee

As woman, in thy state of high degree.
How fitly thou hast borne thy part in life

As loving daughter and as faithful wife.

happy, thou, to catch from mother rare

The charms that would for ever make thee fair.

And happier thou to win a noble heart

On which to lean one who could make the part

Assigned to thee upon the stage of life

Less difficult to play one in whose soul

Dwelt no ignoble thought. His mind was rife

With schemes for good ; so had he set his goal.
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Thy people were his people, and thy love

His crowning joy ; a blessing prized above
All others ; proving well how nobly fair

Is love conjugal in a noble pair.

Thy greatest happiness and deepest woe
Are linked so closely that I scarcely know
How thou did'st bear thee up beneath the stroke

That laid upon thee such a heavy yoke.
I only know that strength to thee was given,
And that it only could have come from Heaven.

To Him who binds the weeping mourner's heart

Thy people bore thee daily on their prayers ;

And tho' memory's tears even yet will start,

I know thou hast looked up the eternal stairs

By which He went with shining ones in white,
And thou hast taken comfort from the sight.

Other crosses, too, thou hast had to bear.

Ah ! well we know, dear Queen, thou'st had thy share

Of bitter disappointment, grief, and care.

He* was a noble son and shet so good
A daughter wife, and mother dearly loved.

A mother of princes thou art, our Queen
Mother of angels art thou, too, I ween.

After fifty years of varied joy and woe

(How kindly intermingled thou canst know),

Thy people, ever faithful, true, and brave,
Increase of blessing daily for thee crave.

* H.R.H. Prince Leopold, f H.R.H. Princess Alice.
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And we, the dwellers in a land afar

In homes of peace, where but the name of war
E'er greets the ear send our thoughts to thee,
And wish thee and our nation, proud and free,

A happy, joyous Jubilee.

Thou wilt have gifts enow, blessings and prayers ;

And for a space we'll leave behind our cares.

Much has been done to celebrate this day,
Both here and everywhere that owns thy sway ;

The rich the more rejoice, the poor are glad,
And the oppressed are no longer sad.

And those of India and the islands know
That the white mother; crown'd so long ago,
Feels for their sorrows pities all their woe.
The destitute of England's cities see

That they are cared for, and it long will be
Ere they forget this joyful Jubilee.

Permit me, Gracious Queen, to wish thee peace
Until the last day of thy days shall cease.

A fair star to all women thou hast been ;

Clear as the cloudless skies thy life is seen.

Long may'st thou live to bear thy sovereign part,

Thy crown of crowns, thy gentle woman's heart.



KHARTOUM.

KHARTOUM is fallen Gordon is dead,

tidings sad ; our very hearts stood still

To hear the tale of treachery and wrong.
Men's cheeks were blanch'd with horror and amaze,
And women wept hot tears of anguish'd grief;
Then hands were clench'd in anger and loud words
Of stern blame and merited reproach
Fell from men's lips, and gentle women rose

And curs'd aye, curs'd the tardiness of those,

Who, heeding not the hero's dire distress ;

Who, heeding not the soldiers' dreadful straits ;

Who, heeding not the anguish'd hearts of wives,
Nor caring for the wail of little -ones

Left to the mercy of the Pagan horde,
Sent an unwilling answer to their call

Their oft-repeated call for help,
"
too late."

Too late, ah ! saddest words, ! fatal words ;

What a tale of wrong and suffering they tell.

Khartoum's hero had not fallen that day ;

Wives, mothers, children's lives had been redeem'd
Had British hearts but throbb'd as they were wont
Had British hands but given their ready aid.

Too late it came, the cruel work was done ;

Long may they rue who might have saved
The blood of warriors. Sire and son,

Who oft the Union Jack of Britain waved,
Now lowly sleep, their battles here are o'er ;

They with their wives and children are no more*
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The hero rests : no stain lies on his name ;

It shall shine bright tho' nations fade ;

True to his country at her call he came :

Think ye, he thought by her to be betrayed,
That she would leave him in the trying hour
Within a treacherous pasha's power ?

Long shall the British Empire mourn her loss,

And bitter thoughts will oft arise

For those who doom'd his small but faithful band
To weep, and moan, and shriek, and agonize

In the dark scenes and cruel death of those

Who die by hand of ruthless, savage foes.

Our Gordon fear'd no evil when he walked

Through the dim, the shadowy land ;

The way, tho' darji, was shorten'd then for him :

Swiftly he sped across the border, and
Now with the Master of his life, his God,
He finds a perfect, joyful, loved abode.



THE HOLLY AND IVY.

THE holly and ivy well may suit

Where snows lie white and birds are mute
A Christmas wreath to twine ;

But roses rare and lillies grand
Become our beauteous Austral land

Our rich and sunny clime.

So we'll take roses blushing bright,
With tall, pale lillies pure and white,
And make a garland rare,

Of beauty, and of majesty,
Of true love, and of chastity
The emblems spotless fair.

With fragrant, drooping box-tree boughs,
And dangling mystic mistletoes,
And downy wattle blooms,

We'll deck our sunny summer walls,

And fill our own bright southern halls

With rich and sweet perfumes.

With choicest fare we'll spread our board,
And give from out our golden hoard
A portion to the poor ;

Then who can sigh, or doubt, or fear,

With earth so bounteous, skies so clear,

And Christmas at the door.



A PUZZLE.

MY first is found in cot and hall

And at each party, large or small :

Among the wise, the great, the good,
As well as lowliest brotherhood,
I still am found

; and be it known
One garb of mine is sinful grown,
Because, on evil still intent,
Men use me as it was not meant
I should be used ; still oft I wear
Another dress ; then I'm the care

Of anxious tradesmen, who admire

My rich costumes, my quaint attire.

And when my lady takes a day
Her special calls on friends to pay
I always go with her, for she

Would miss so much my company.

My second is a homely thing,

Though found in palace of the king.
I'm oft the humble house-wife's pride,
And with her delf stand side by side.

I'm specially the butler's care :

He my presence ill could spare.
Oft to the drawing-room I'm ta'en,
But there I do not long remain.
At breakfast, dinner, tea I'm used,
And oft, alas ! I'm much abused.

My whole is found in various modes ;

And people of all creeds and codes

Sanction my use ; and oft I'm proud
Such honor is to me allowed.

'Tis sure the wealthy and the gay
Could never do without .



AULD LANG SYNE.

" Come Jamie lad and ha'e a crack ;

I've been thinking a' the day
0' whan you and I were laddies

Till my heart is unco wae.

Its no' that I'm unthankfu' man ;

I'm verra free frae care :

We ha'e eneuch and we're a weel,
And in troth the land is fair ;

But we canna help it if at times

Oor thochts tak backward turns,
And rin aboot the gowanie braes

And doon the bonnie burns

Whaur we bit callants aft we strayed
Frae break o' day till noon,

And aft till hunger drove us hame
When the sun was gangin doon.

Weel did we ken ilk robin's nest

And linties' dwellin' sma' ;

The hames o' mavis, yite, and wren,
I needna name them a'.

Wasna't fine i' the early morn
Ta gang into the wudds ;

'Twas like ten thoosan' birdies sangs
'Gaun strecht up thro' the cludds.
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An' dae ye mind the brummel hunts
Wi' freens o' yours an mine ;

I ha'e na' heard o' ony sic

Nor seen the like since syne.

And Lizzie's cot beside the hill,

"VVhaur we gat curds and cream ;

Jamie man there's mony a nicht

I gang there in a dream.

May be the faut is in mysel',
But I dinna think that here

The flowers ha'e half sae sweet a smell

Nor the air sac caller clear.

And aft I sigh for jist ae oor

'Mong the hazels and the haws ;

For jist a scent o' the bonnie flowers

That grew on the ruin'd wa's."

" Weel Tarn, I like ta hear ye speak
Aboot dear auld lang syne ;

But for a' the charms Scotland bauds
I wadna cross the brine.

A' there is changed, maist changed oorsel's,

And we'd reap nocht but pain
If we returned to the bonnie dells

0' our native land again.

'Twad a' be richt if we could back
Some knots up the tide o' time ;

But we ha'e sailed sae far, far doon
Since the days o' auld lang syne.
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God's warks, nae doot, are jist the same,
But youthfu' days maun flee ;

And what were real pleasures knee
A weariness wad be.

Maist a' the charms o' the past
Lie in this, that they are gane ;

And 'tis the fate o' mortal man
Ta wish for what he never can

In a' this world obtain.

Sae I am fain to be content

Wi' what guid things I hae
Thankfu' for a' the blessings lent

Ta me and mine ilk dav."



LOVE NOW.

I.

Weep not when I am dead ;

It will be useless all to shed

Hot, bitter tears above my head ;

After I'm dead.

II.

While life and being last

Stand by me firm, and true, and fast,

But weep not, dear ones, o'er the past
After I'm dead.

III.

For none can then recall

An hour, or e'en a moment small ;

Gone opportunities all

After I'm dead.

IV.

Now is the time to love :

Now is the precious time to prove

Depths of feeling, that perchance may move
After I'm dead.

V.

My earnest, fond behest

Is try to do just now your best;
Then you'll sweetly think of those at rest,

After they're dead.



TO THE CHILDREN.

" HE puts them in his bottle."

If our tears are prized so much
I'll weep for you my dear ones

Should you e'er feel sorrow's touch ;

Then your night will turn to morning
I will grieve for you so much.

" He writes them in his records."

! simile plain and true

If our prayers are so precious
The very best thing I can do

Is to make fond intercessions

And unceasing prayers for you.

May He show you loving favor

As you journey day by day ;

Help you in each high endeavor
While you thread life's mazey way

May the tender, mighty Saviour

Keep you even as I pray.



AN ANSWER TO "PRYTHEE CEASE THAT

PLAINTIVE STRAIN."

'TWERE well to cease the plaintive strain

And give to mirth the passing hours
If we could banish grief and pain
From this fair world of ours.

But joy with sorrow still was seen

Ever since the world began :

No life of perfect bliss has been
Within the ken of man.

None would be sad if they could sing
Within life's sunnier bowers :

And joy and gladness round them bring
And strew each path with flowers.

Cut fairest blossoms soonest fade,

And wintry storms and winds will blow;
'Tis thus the sunshine and the shade
Do ever come and go.

There's a time to laugh and to weep,
As the cycles ever roll on

A time to give and a time to keep
For each and every one.
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Tho' roses grow in every land,

Still poisonous weeds will gaily bloom ;

And the dark cypress mourning stand

And point us to the tomb.

While here we have no certain bliss,

And our hearts ever yearn and crave

For a higher, nobler state than this

Somewhere beyond the grave.



THE. EXPLORER.

WHENCE does the north wind come,
Laden with spices rare

;

The northern desert hath no bloom
Of aught that is sweet or fair ;

No joyous bird pours forth her song
Or rears her nestlings there.

Our brave explorer has gone forth
;

He has ta'en his life in his hand,
And journeyed far towards the north
With his trusty little band

;

Far into the desert north

O'er stones and burning sand.

No groves of spices has he seen :

No flowery land has found
;

But stunted shrubs with prickles keen
And waters salt abound

;

No spreading tree with branches green
In many a dreary round.

They toil along in the scorching heat,
And eagerly look before ;

Perchance some sparkling stream will greet
Their aching eyes once more,

Wherein to cool their weary feet

And 'plenish their water store.
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Wearied, but undaunted ever :

Oh ! hearts so true and brave ;

They pitch their tents and trust in Him
Whose arm is strong to save ;

They go to rest, and hear in dreams
The river's waters lave.

And perhaps beyond the desert's waste,
Past stones and glaring sands,

A lovely prize is waiting for

The brave explorer's hands ;

Rivers of waters sweet to taste

And the queen of flowery lands.

Where on the perfume-laden breeze

Birds of beauty spread the wing,
Or on blooming, fruited trees

All day long they sweetly sing.
A land where mortals here might seize

All the pleasures life can bring.



SONG.

HE said to her "
My love, my sweet,"

When spring flowers blossom'd at their feet :

"
I never wooed a maid but thee

A fairer I shall never see,

If thou wilt only wed with me.
The days shall pass on fairy feet

When thou art all my own, my sweet."

He said to her "
My love, my own,"

When springtime days had come and gone :

" This month thou wert to wed with me :

Now I must cross the wide, deep sea
;

Still true to thine my heart shall be.

Wilt thou forget my love, my own,
Ere summer days be come and gone ?

"

The summer days had passed away,
The blossom dropped from off the spray,
And mists of rain lay on the hill,

And autumn winds blew cold and shrill,

But from her side he lingered still.
" My love, my own "

she oft did say :

" Why dost thou make such lengthened stay ?

Then winter came with beard of snow,
When creeks and rivers darkly flow.

He touched the maiden's faded cheek ;

He pressed her lips : they ceased to speak.
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Friends folded on her bosom meek
The hands that in the summer fair

Twined roses 'rnong her sunny hair.

He said again
"
My love, my sweet,"

When spring flowers blossomed at his feet.
" Hadst thou but stayed a little space
I had not stood with tear-stained face

Beside thy lowly resting place ;

I had not cried
'

My love, my own,'
All else is dead since thou art gone."



SANTA CLAUS.

SANTA GLAUS is a wonderful fellow;
Few folks have ever seen his face,

But his clothes are of the red and yellow,
Trimmed with beautiful silken lace.

In colder lands he wears a wrap
Of furs, white as the drifting snow,

And on his head a curious cap,
The same .he wore long years ago.

His sleigh is drawn hy snow-white deer,
With silver bells on each branching horn ;

And they travel the country far and near
All through the early Christmas morn.

Old Santa Glaus cares not for the poor,
So he carries few gifts for those

Who scarce can keep the wolf from the door,
Those who barely have food and clothes.

He speeds away to the rich man's gate

Springs from his sloigh with a load of toys,
And he hurries in : he wouldn't be late

With his gifts for the 'girls and boys.

But in this luminous, flowery land,
Our Santa Glaus goes near and far,

Bestowing presents on every hand
As he speeds in his radiant car.
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With his red coat and breeches yellow,
And cap of blue, all jewell'd bright,

Santa Glaus, right jolly good fellow,

Skims along through the starry night.

His chariot is of sandal-wood,
From fragrant forest, far, far west,

Where it was carved by fairies good,
And lined with furs of the very best.

The reins are of skin of kangaroo,
The whip of finest wallaby hide;

His steeds, two pairs of fleet emu,
With little fairies four astride.

And all the balmy summer night,

Through forest, camp, and town they ride,

And at every door Santa Glaus alights,
Where'er good girls and boys reside.

So don't forget to place your shoes

Upon the hearth at fall of eve,

Or hang your stockings by your bed

Who most expects will most receive.



A LAMENT.

(WRITTEN FOR A BEREAVED MOTHER.)

THOU hast gone in the prime of life,

From the battle and the strife,

To take the slumber deep ;

Before the set of sun
Before the day was done

Why didst thou go to sleep ?

Life was to thee a joyous thing :

Thou ne'er hadst known the bitter sting
Of earthly want or woe ;

Thy lines in pleasant places fell,

Hope, smiling, whispered
"
All is well,"

Then wherefore didst thou go ?

I think of thy merry childhood,
And happy days in the wildwood

Aye, twenty years ago ;

When thy sisters and thy brothers played
With thee beneath the gum tree's shade,
Now thou art laid so low.

And thou didst grow to man's estate,

Beloved by both small and great
And she, thy dearest one ;

Well may she weep, thy chosen bride,

And I would God that I had died ;

Had died for thee, my son.
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Would God that I had gone instead,
And laid me down among the dead
And ta'en the heavy sleep ;

But thou hast gone before thy time,
In thy manhood's brightest prime,
And left us here to weep.

And while the bitter tears we shed,
Above thy lowly, lonely bed,

Do show our sorrowing love ;

Oh may our prayers to meet thee where
There is no parting, grief, or care

Be heard by God above.



THE MISER.

"
DEPART," I said to him,

" but know
No gentle wish with thee will go ;

Thy wealth is great, thy heart is stone :

None will grieve when thou art gone.
What is thy gold if it cannot bring
The love of one living human thing ?

Thou couldst have had the widow's blessing :

The orphan's prayer is worth possessing ;

Neither is thine, and soon, I ween,
Thou'lt be as tho' thou ne'er hadst been.

And when before Heaven thou shalt appear
(Even now the hour is drawing near)
Thou shalt receive thy just reward,

! thou unfaithful steward,
For the use thou hast made of goods He sent :

For the use thou hast made of talents lent ;

And thy gold shall melt, and thy form decay,
And thy name from the earth shall pass away."



AN EXILE.

I SEE her in the twilight dim :

Her head rests on her hand ;

She is thinking of the long ago,
In her own beloved land

;

Of childhood's hours on the sunny beach
And houses built of sand.

And she hears her playmates voices

Ring out in laughter free ;

And in fancy sees the white sea-gulls
And the ships upon the sea ;

The seaweed and the heaps of shells

All as they used to be.

And now the odours of fields and moors
Over her senses steal ;

The moonlight and the clasping hands
As of old they used to feel,

Each home look and her father's voice,

As at evening prayer they kneel.

And the happy days of later youth,
With loved ones o'er the sea ;

When eyes were bright and hearts were light,
And souls were pure and free ;

And she sighs to think that never again
Such things for her can be.



THE OLD AND THE NEW.

THIS land has no traditions

Of ancient Christmas days :

No weird old superstitions
Of fairies and of fays :

No castellated walls and towers

O'erlooking snow-crowned ivied bowers.

Yet we love and prize old Christmas
In our own fair sunny land,

Where all the blessings we possess
Come from the bounteous Hand

That made each warm or colder clime,
And gave us all dear Christmas time.

So we, in our bright summer homes
Under fern and wattle tree,

Waft kindly thoughts to absent ones
In lands beyond the sea,

And wish them all good Christmas cheer,
A plentiful and glad New Year.



AT THE TOMB.

DAUGHTER, I come at early day :

Here they laid thy beautiful clay ;

Thou wert so sweetly, saintly fair,

With smiling eyes and sunny hair

Eyes I have so longed to see,

Hair I have so longed to dress
;

Twining arms that never more
Shall clasp me in a fond caress.

I love to come in the morning hours,
And bring thee my off'ring of flowers ;

When day is chasing the night away
To kneel by thy lowly bed and pray.
But, alas ! to die so young
To die in thy early bloom ;

When many an old and faded form
Seemed fitter for the tomb.

He gave thee, took thee, thine the gain
Mine the sorrow, loss and pain ;

And we shall meet, ah ! nevermore,
Until I reach that blessed shore ;

Where, clothed in His beauty,
We shall walk hand in hand

Through the radiant streets of the city
In that bright and happy land.



PAST AND FUTURE.

WHEN our eyes are dim and our hair is grey
We fondly think of our life's young day,
And sigh for summers that long have fled,

And lon& for the perfume of roses dead,
And the scent of a flower, or tone of a stream,
Will bear us away in a beautiful dream ;

Then we tread with lightsome steps once more
The paths we trod in the days of yore :

Bright flowery ways by woodlands green,
Where the foot of spring has lately been.

Or we sit where the moonbeams softly fall,

On the dear old seat by the garden wall,
And the nightingale sweetly sings again,
Sweeter it seems after all the pain,
As the sun shines brighter after rain.

And our loved companions fair and young
Come with the notes of a magical song ;

For in dreams alone we hear again
Our lost youth's song with its sweet refrain.

There's a haven of rest, and we'll soon be there,
Our treasures we'll find in that land so fair ;

Our young heart's song and childhood's prayer.
There our summer flowers are staying,
There balmy airs are softly playing.
Radiant faces there will greet us :

Light footsteps there will run to meet us,

And loved companions parted long
Will meet to the notes of

"
the song of songs."



SWEETBRIAE.

OH ! wild sweetbriar what wondrous power
Lies hid within thy leaves,

To bear me back to childhood's hours,
Green spring days with sunny showers,

Shady lanes and summer bowers,
And still and balmy eve's.

How often when a little child

I've wandered o'er the broom,
With dear companions fair and mild,
And from the briars on the wild,
When summer skies have sweetly smiled,

We've gathered heaps of bloom

And filled each little pinafore
And crowned each youthful head ;

And round each throat a necklet wore,
And brimmed our baskets o'er and o'er,

Then gaily carried home our store

Of blossoms white and red.

Gone are the long bright summer days,
And it seemeth now so long

Since we trod those perfumed ways,
And plucked the briar's rosy sprays,

Upon the open bents and braes,
And heard the throstle's song.

The fair companions of those hours
With them have passed away,

But they tell me that in Eden's bowers
We'll find again sweetbriar flowers

Upon a thornless spray.



MANY have sung of the pioneers,
And good are the words they've said

In honor of those brave compeers,
And proudly tho' sadly we drop our tears

In memory of the dead.

Who left their happy childhood's homes
Ah ! never to return

To England's greener vales and fens,

Ireland's lakes and Scotland's glens,
Sweet -gowan brae and burn.

Some ask, and I pass the question on :

" Where are the pioneers' graves ?
"

With simple lays at least we'll crown
The memory of each British son,

The tombs of our nation's braves.

Some under marble slabs are laid,

And we honor their place of rest ;

But weep for those whose beds were made
In mountain cleft, and forest shade,
And valley of the west.

I asked the gentle moon last night
To tell what she had seen

Of the young man, ruddy and white,
The child, and the white man's queen.
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And the moon, sadly sighing, said :

Ah me, he crossed the plain,
But he lost the track he had made,
And he ne'er returned again.

And before many nights had gone
He lay at foot of the range,

And my beams fell brightly upon
The form so still and strange.

The white man's queen and blue-eyed child

Were ta'en to the black man's lair,

And the bones of babe and mother mild
Have long been white and bare."

I asked the passing winds to-day
If they had aught to tell

Of lonely graves in forest ways
By creek and windy fell.

And they said :
" We come from the ranges,

We have passed over blooming plains,
Where blacks oft fought with the strangers,
And there were buried the slain.

And away in secret mountain caves,
Where the warrigal hides by day,

Some died, but ne'er had graves ;

Their flesh was the dingo's prey.

The winds passed on and I gravely thought
Of all those men had seen

In the early days, and how they wrought
Of the toilsome ways and battles fought,
And what their fates had been.
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But as one fell another arose,

'Twas thus they made their way ;

With fearless heart and iron hand

They grasped and they held the much-prized land,
The land which is ours to-day.

Then raise the cairn for evermore
In honor of the pioneers :

Of those who came long years before

And built new homes on Austral shores

Afar from their youth's compeers.



THE LAND OF DKEAMS.

The evening hours have dragged themselves away
from night,

The ticking clock beats loudly from beneath the stairs:

While sounds of unseen somethings strike upon my
ear.

"
'Tis nothing, 'tis but willing fancy

"
Eeason says ;

Still voices whisper, and I can distinctly hear
The fall of feet, and feel the fanning of soft wings,
Which, while they harm not, drive away longed-for

repose.

come, sweet sleep, and spread thy drows'y mantle
o'er

My restless couch, my aching limbs and wearied feet;

Drape it until the fringes fall upon the floor,

And cover me right in from outward sense of touch ;

Then gently press my eyelids with thy finger tips,

And place thy grateful hand upon my burning brow ;

So, with thy downy presence bending o'er my bed,
A thrill of peaceful rest and joyful release

From sense of care and pain shall quiver through my
frame.

Then, while thy fragrant poppy-wand lies on my heart,

My spirit fetter-free may travel far from here

Far from all present strife, soul-weariness and toil,

The sickening disappointments and the clogs that tire;

Spreading my silver wings tipp'd bright with gold,
I'll visit many lands and sail o'er trackless seas.
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Perchance the forests of America would lure,

And gliding o'er vast prairies on through timber'd belt

Into the wigwam of some Indian I might pass,
And sitting there beside the hearth, myself unseen,
I'd hear him speak his bitter thoughts of white men's

ways,
Or see him fondle his one son, the last of all his line.

Or I might climb with lightsome step the pyramids ;

Departing thence I'd on the sphinx' shoulder rest,

And, after gazing where the desert stretches wide,
Above lost cities buried deep for ages long,

Perhaps I'd take a voyage up the ancient N lie ;

There, seated in a lotus flower to sail away,
Till, having seen what erst had but been read

(In stories written by learned travellers who had gone,
At great expense of time and toil, of health and wealth,
To visit scenes by antiquarian revered) ;

And my soul growing tired of mystic, ancient lore,

Doubtless my spirit wings would bear me onward, far

Away to European rivers, lakes and lands :

And there perchance alighting on the snow-crowned

Alps,
I'd look down upon all that's grand and great and

good
Which man hath wrought by learning's power upon

the earth.

Then gliding down St. Bernard's side I'd safely reach

The far-famed monastery there, and entering
I'd sit me down beside the blazing pine-wood fire

And listen to the aged monks assembled round,
As they might tell of storms they had heard or seen,
And of benighted travellers they had timely saved

By aid of lamp and bell and faithful reasoning hound.
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Or I might visit Venice, the fair water-queen,
And, after listening to great talk of merchandise,
And taking notice of her swarthy, lithe-limb'd sons,
And gazing deep into her daughters' dark-fringed eyes,
Methinks I'd turn from Italy and Grecian isles,

And soon arriving upon British soil, I'd roam
O'er hill and dale, by brake and burn, thro' well-known

scenes,
And live again in spirit-form departed days.

But 'twere most meet when sleep has laid her mantle
o'er

My hands and feet and placed her wand across my
heart

That I should spread my spirit wings and fly far

northward
To the west. Not fairest barque upon the deep bhu

sea,

Nor India's golden sands, nor Persia's gorgeous
flowers,

Nor Araby's perfumes, should tempt my soul to stay
Until the holy land of Palestine is reached.

There, on fair Olivet's grey triple crown I'd rest

First on the southern point, where Israel's mighty
king,

No longer wise, forgot allegiance to his God ;

Then on the north, where He, the gracious Master,

stood,

And, looking on the city spreading wide below,
Cried :

"
Jerusalem, I would and ye would not."

Then on the centre cone I'd stand, just on the spot,
If it were possible for one in spirit-form
To know exactly from what point, the Lord of Life,

Having finished his great work, ascended high.
mount of sin and suffring, of holiness and peace ;
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Scene of divinely utter'd prayers from thy calm

heights,
I see Moriah's well-known summit, and my thoughts
Turn backward far, and lo ! the ancient patriarch
Toils sorrowfully upward with his gentle son.

The aged man with grief oppressed at God's command,
Yet with obedience that knows not of delay ;

The youth steps lightly, while with wond'ring speech
he cries :

"
Where, my father, is the lamb for sacrifice ?

"

There, later, on,the temple in its glory stands,
And as the sun dips down behind Gibeahan hills,

Which overhang famed Aijalon's green vale,

From Zion's lofty watch-towers peal the trumpets'
tones,

And lo ! all labor ceases, and the people fall

In prone, expectant adoration to the earth ;

And as the trumpets thunder wave on wave of sound,
Forth from the battlements agleam with gold,

Tinged with the red'ning rays of the departing sun,
The cloud of incense rises high, and higher still,

Its curling blackness followed by a nation's prayers.

Soon all is still ; the eyes that gazed with reverent awe

Upon the golden arc that spann'd the holiest place
(Where even then the glory of Jehovah dwelt)
Are closed in sleep : their priestly robes all laid aside ;

And the fair lustrous moon looks down upon the roof

Of spires and pinnacles, and towers and parapets,

Shedding her beams aslant the brightly glowing walls,

And flooding with soft light the sombre mountain side.

Silence profound reigns 'round Moriah's solemn

heights,
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And o'er Jerusalem's one hundred streets, until

The first faint streak heralds the day-dawn sacrifice ;

Then, as the sun appears, a thousand silver trumps
Thrill with their sudden peal and rend the clouds

apart :

And lo ! within a moment's space the city wakes ;

More than a hundred thousand men of Israel stand
On house-tops near and far with faces templeward.

But oft when thou, blest sleep, hast thrown thy
drowsy mantle o'er

My wearied limbs, and pressed thy rosy fingertips

Upon my throbbing lids, pain'd with their day-long
task,

My franchised soul may spread her silver gold-tipp'd

wings,
And visit scenes less hallow'd to my Christian

thoughts ;

Walk up and down the ancient streets of cities dead,
Or tread the sloping hillsides of the flowery land ;

And, entering the gardens of some mandarin,
Loiter among the fragrant, many-colored weeds
And listen to the bulbuls' thrilling, liquid song.

Or by strange fancy I may take a distant flight

Towards the farthest pole, where nights are half a

year,
And where the day is still and lonely as the night
For awful silence broods upon the frozen land,

Save when the crash of meeting icebergs echoes far

Across ice-bound seas, the scene of walrus gambols,
Where the sea-calf brings forth her young, and where

the bear

Defends her snow-white cubs from the dwarfed

Esquimaux.
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But soon my shiv'ring soul would spread her luminous

wings,
And fly back homeward to this happy genial clime,

Where night winds, soft and balmy, waft o'er hill and
dale

The fragrance from ten hundred thousand garden
ways,

All redolent of roses, musk and heliotrope
Where rivers babble and the far-off creeks reply,
And where the air is full of joy-inspiring life.

Sweet sleep thou art a precious boon, a blessing rare ;

Thy presence calms the troubled pulses of the brain,
And sets the spirit free to wander far in scenes

Hallow'd by lapse of time and wonderful events ;

And others, not so distant, yet as much revered,
Because of love and youthful ways, and frienship's

ties

Scenes that charm and thoughts that burn to find

utterance,
Because of faces beautiful with gentle smiles,
And voices low and sweet, and fondly twining arms ;

All of which are dead to us in busy toiling life,

And only come to us, or we to them, when thou
Hast laid thy wand across our hearts and bent thee

o'er

Our restless couch, and turned the key, as one may say,

Upon the sorrows and the joys of outward sense
;

Giving liberty to roam a space in that fair realm,
Which we, for lack of knowledge want of deeper

thought
Have named " the land of dreams."



IN MEMORIAM J. HARDWICKE.

HE lay upon his dying bed,
A gentle boy and fair ;

His hands were clasped beneath his head,
And those he loved were there.

Sick unto death he long had been,
But now his hour had come ;

It was a sweetly solemn scene

To watch him going home.

We stood around in silent awe ;

For the lad said "One is here,

Mamma, papa, you see him not,

And yet he stands so near."

What wondrous vision saw he then ?

For as we knelt to pray
He raised his arms and boy-like cried

"
Hooray, papa, hooray !

"

"Hooray, my boy," the father said
" The victory is won

Through Him who takes thee from us now ;

He sends for thee my son."

A glory overspread his face,

A halo round his head ;

He looked almost an angel then,
And now they say

"
he's dead."
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Dead ; no, not dead : he is not dead.

Hush, or you'll make me weep ;

I know that with the lad 'tis well :

He has but fall'n asleep.

That glorious shout of victory,
That triumphing in death,

Shall ever vibrate on my ear

Until my latest breath.

Ah yes ! he lives, my angel son,
And I I will not weep,

But pray that when my task is dona
Like him I'll fall asleep.



WINTER.

AUTUMN heard grey winter coming,
Heard and felt his sure approach,

And her diadem of sunbeams,
And her crown of bright, red sunbeams
Faded quickly at his touch.

Then she gathered up her garments,
Gathered up her trailing skirts,

Robes of leaves brown, red and golden ;

Gave us each a parting kiss ;

Sadly smiled and sweetly kissed us

Left a sunbeam on our lips.

Then she stepped forth from our valleys,

Wrapped the fog around her there,

Safely hid within the fog-wreath
She has gone to join her sisters

Gone to meet those other autumns ;

Other autumns we remember

Having left us year by year.

Now we feel the breath of winter,
Feel his cold hand laid upon us,
Find him everywhere around us,
Find him in each cleft and crevice,
Find him sitting by our firesides.

If we look up to the hill-tops
Look up to the highest mountains
We can see the snowy garment,
Can behold the snow-white mantle
Winter has been spreading there.
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Ah ! the snow that seems so lovely,
Looks so pure and white and lovely,
Can be very cold and cruel

Cold and pitiless and cruel.

When we see the snowflakes falling,

Falling gently, softly downwards,
Who would think that they could hurt us ?

Who would think that they could smite us ?

Silently they seem to gather,

Silently to tumble earthwards ;

But the ears that hearing, heareth,
Can detect their tiny whispers,
Can detect their muffled voices,

Sighing, sad and wailing voices,

Singing dirges in the day-time,

Singing death songs in the night time,

Singing requiems in the moonlight,

Weaving winding-sheets of snow.

All the singing birds have left us,

All the sweetest birds have left us :

Following after sunny weather,

Following after flowers and sunbeams,

Nestling in the summer grasses,

Sipping in the crystal streams.

Frighten'd were they of grim winter,

Frighten'd of the hail and rain.

Only Kobin redbreast cheers us,

Kobin in his scarlet vestment
Vest of red and eyes that twinkle

As he hops about the garden,
Sits upon the leafless bushes,
Or alights upon the windows,

Looking for the food he finds there,
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Crumbs that little hands have strewn,
For the bird that in old story
Gathered up the forest leaves :

Gathered leaves brown, green and yellow :

Strewed them o'er the hapless children,
Hid them from the storm and darkness,
Hid them from the wolves and vultures

And the terrors of the forest.



BEAUTIFUL SPEING.

THE winter had been long and dreary
With drifting hail and rain,

And we longed for the charming Spring to come
With all her flowery train.

The laurel and ivy love winter well

And the dear old holly tree
;

And the tap'ring pine loves the stormy wind,
But the beautiful Spring for me.

She tapp'd at my window one early morn,
I started to find her there

;

The sun shone warm on her silvery feet

And gleamed on her floating hair.

And odours of bulbs and sweet wild flowers

Were borne upon the breeze,
And scents of thyme and honey and musk
Were lurking among the trees.

Now the white spiria is a mass of bloom,
And tulips are gay I ween ;

The lillies and lilacs are blooming fair,

The loveliest ever seen.
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Beautiful Spring wouldst thou longer stay,
Indeed we love thee in truth ;

There's a cunning charm in all thy ways
Just like the ways of youth.

But, ah, bold Summer will soon be here,
And his kiss will scorch your bloom

;

With his burning hand and fiery breath

He will dry up your sweet perfume.

Still childhood's first best flowers bloom on
The little while you may,

Then sweetly droop and die, and safely lie

Till a future bright spring day.



TO CHRISTMAS.

CHRISTMAS is welcome in every land,
Be it ice-bound coast or sunny strand;
Christmas is welcome in every home,
Under roof of thatch or palace dome ;

Christmas is thrice welcome here,
With all the memories fond and dear

That ever to the season cling
Whence new-born joys and pleasures spring.
Our skies are blue, our land is fair,

With peace and plenty everywhere ;

Our youths are manly, wise and brave,
Our maidens all that we would have ;

And our fathers, in the earlier years,
Were our bold earnest pioneers.
So Christmas comes with mein'ries old

To the aged in this land of gold,
And to the young a joyous time
In our fair, happy, genial clime,
Where gorgeous birds and rare sweet flowers

Make bright the old year's passing hours.



GRANDMAMMA'S REVERIE.

'TWAS in the summer twiligbi dim
1 sat me in my chair ;

While sweetly rose the evening hymn
Upon the pensive air.

My thoughts went up from earth to heaven,
Then back to earth again ;

And dwelt on eves that had been given
To sorrow, care and pain.

Thoughts of my footsteps' lagging pace
And eyes no longer bright

Thoughts of my poor, old, faded face

And hair fast growing white.

The exceeding joys of life had gone,
Earth's brightest hopes were dead ;

So 1 sat in the eve alone
And sadly bowed my head.

I must have passed into a doze,
For a dream was given to me ;

A vision up before me rose,

A picture fair to see;

A spring time scene, with daisies bright
And buttercups in bloom,

Where violets pink, and blue and white

Exhaled their rich perfume.
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And seated in the midst I saw
A young girl passing fair,

A pretty hat of Gipsy straw

Crowning her soft brown hair.

I saw the tinted olive cheek,
The dark eyes full of light,

Lips parted as about to speak,
And teeth of pearly white.

The scene then changed: I saw her rest

Within her early home ;

With father kind and mother blest

She ne'er could wish to roam.

But other scenes succeeded fast,

And years flew on apace ;

Thro' many joys and woes she passed
Which changed the youthful face.

She tasted love's enticing cup
And disappointment's gall,

And sorrow oft with her did sup
Beneath bereavement's pall.

I saw that tho' the outward form
Grew faded to the sight,

Her spirit brave in all life's storms
Became more calm and bright.

I looked at her again, and there

She stood in youth's fair bloom ;

And I knew the form she would wear
In the land beyond the tomb.
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While wondering at this, she seemed
To sit her in my chair

She was a woman old who dreamed,
With faded cheek and hair.

I 'woke here with a start, to find

That I had slept some hours
That in life's varied ways my mind
Had been 'mong thorns and flowers

That glimpses of renewed youth
In dreams were given to me

That in the land of love and truth

We'll all be fair to see.

Now, thanks to God for all his grace,
His mercy, truth and light ;

I think not of my wrinkled face,

My hair fast growing white.



THE YEARS PASS BY.

THE years they come, the years they go;
'Twas ever thus, 'twill still be so.

Spring breezes o'er the mountains blow,
Summer rivers gently flow,

Autumn sunsets richly glow,

Surely cometh winter's snow;
Turn by turn 'tis ever so.

The years they come, the years pass by;
Little children laugh and cry,
Youth and maiden hope and sigh ;

Man grasps the moments as they fly,

Older grown, he, by-and-hye,

Longs within life's shades to lie.

Not as they come, the years pass by.

The years they come, the years so fair,

To the poor with all their care,

To the rich and debonnair,

To sunny lands where breezes bear
O'er vale and hill their perfumes rare;

Or, colder clime, with frosty air,

The years they come, the years so fair.

The years have come, the years have gone,

Everyone has its mission done,

By moon or star or brighter sun ;

Or, through the dark, swift time, speeds on
Over the earth from zone to zone;
No spot for his foot to rest upon.
Ever following, one by one,
The years have come and the years have gone.



A TKYSTE.

I AM waiting here to meet him

Waiting by the garden gate :

With sweet Christmas flowers to greet him,
And I hope he'll not be late.

Here are blossoms radiant, rare,

Blushing rose and lily fair :

Passion flower and columbine,
Ixias, daphne, eglantine,

Jasmine, myrtle, and a lot

Of brightest blue forget-me-not,
With many more of rich perfume
And delicately tinted bloom.

A year ago we plighted troth,

We spoke our love a year ago,
When the Christmas blossoms rare

Scented the vale below.

That day I now remember well,

When we were walking in the dell

He whispered softly in my ear,

And I could not choose but hear.

And now my heart is sweetly singing,
While time his steps is nearer bringing
To the trysting garden gate.
Ah ! I knew he'd not be late.



THE SWAGMAN.

HE has come along in the early morn,
A swagman old and poor :

In battered hat and boots much worn
He waits at the kitchen door ;

Asking an alms for his daily need

Speak to him kindly, give him bread.

True, he's a sinner who has sadly erred,
And misspent talents given :

And may be God nor man hath feared

Nor thought of death or heaven ;

But judge him not as he standeth there,

With trembling hands and silvering hair.

Think, he was once a fair young child,
Like those our dear Lord blessed :

That on him a mother sweetly smiled
And clasped him to her breast ;

Let thy words, for her sake, gentle be :

He was dear to her as thy boy to thee.

Perchance he loved in his early days,
He was straight and comely then :

Loved wisely and well, as the saying says,
And was beloved again ;

And made the charming maid his wife

Who prized him dearer than her life.
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But alas ! he looked when the wine was red,

And drank of the fatal cup :

And soon at the drunkard's midnight board

Was nightly seen to sup.
Who knoweth the ways he has been led

To carry a swag and beg his bread ;

Then speak to him kindly for Jesus' sake,

Who pardoned the sinful poor :

Speak kindly for wife and mother's sake,

Nor turn him from thy door.

He only asks for this hour's need ;

Pity the old man, give him bread.



NAMELESS GRAVES.

THERE'S a row of graves in the churchyard
With a lowly fence around ;

No monumental slab proclaims
The faults, the virtues or the names

Of those low in the ground.

Some of them left the dear old land
With hopeful hearts and true,

Thinking of happy cloudless days
And a free life in the primal ways

Of homes they were coming to.

The land was fair as poet's dream
Or pen could paint or tell ;

The smiling plains and mountains grand,
Rising afar on either hand,

They learned to love full well.

No need to speak of their sojourn here :

Long have they been at rest ;

Aye, forty winter's winds and rains,

As many suns have scorched the plains
And beat above their breasts.

They have no stone, why should the world
Know aught of forms beneath ?

They ever live in hearts of those

Who knew their joys and their woes
And love them still in death.
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Long have they slept, and still they sleep :

Earth's sounds disturb them not ;

Ah ! years ago I used to wail

And wet with tears the lowly rail

Around that hallow'd spot.

But time has soothed, and newer graves
Close side by side lie there ;

These were so beautiful and young,
That is the reason, methinks, that song
I hear when there is borne along
On the descending air.

A song so wondrous pure and sweet
It bears my soul away ;

And I seem to haste with eager feet

To pass the gates of the golden street

In the land of endless day.

It passes, and the row of graves
Lie quiet and still below ;

Flowers bloom and whisp'ring grasses wave
Their language few may know ;

But ! no lettered stone proclaims
To curious eyes the sacred names

Of the dead 1 still love so.



ON REMOVING THE REMAINS OF A PIONEER
GOLD-DIGGER FROM THE OLD BUSH
GRAVE WHERE HIS COMRADES HAD
LAID HIM,

Is it true ye think to raise his dust

From the grave that for him was made
By olden comrades and early friends ;

Those from gullies, and creeks and bends
Who came each with pick or spade,

And hollowed out the six foot lot.

Methinks I can see them now,
As they cut the turf and swing the pick
And the spades go down with a click and click

Till the sweat on the diggers' brows

Begins to trickle adown their cheeks :

Then it falls in great heavy drops
From the bearded chins on to the ground,
Where on either side is heaped a mound,
But the clicking it never stops

Till the work is done and the house is made
For its tenant to enter in

;

Then they rest on their tools and take their breath,
The work they have done is work for death,
And each sinner knows his sin.
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Slowly, firmly they take the coffin up
And gently lower it to its place :

Then carefully, with little of din,

The cool moist earth is shovell'd in,

While grave looks each digger's face.

The dead wisheth not a narrower place,
One of a regular row ;

Nor doth he desire a marble spire
So high it will catch the golden fire

Of the sunset's latest glow.

But if ye list ye may raise one there,
Where so many years he hath lain :

For he loved the bush and the breezy air,

With all the sounds of the forest rare,

And the sunshine and the rain.

Let the poor dust lie in its 'customed place,
The old grave is far the best ;

There is enough of silence and gloom,
So let him alone in the old bush tomb
Why should ye trouble his rest ?



WHAT THE NEW YEAR SAID.

I WELCOME thee, fair young year,
What dost thou to me bring ;

There is much hope and little fear

In the happy song you sing.

Wilt thou give me joy or pain,

Sweet, bright young year, oh say ;

Wilt thou give to me again
All the old year took away ?

Give back the pleasant faces

And sounds of falling feet,

Whose silvery, shining traces

I everywhere now meet.

Wilt thou give me the happy hours
And joys that have passed away,

Or restore my withered flowers,

Sweet, bright young year, oh say ?

"
I may n6t give aught of sweetness

That from this thy life hath flown ;

But thou may'st gain more meetness
For that which is to come.

And in my little span, for you
Much may be dark, much may be bright;

But be thou strong to will and do

Whate'er to God and man is right.
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Three hundred and sixty-five days
Of time is all my store ;

And I give thee a clean white page
As the old year did before.

Let it be thy care that nought
That is wrong in word or deed

Shall cast an unseemly blot

On the page the Judge shall read.

Be ever grateful, good and wise :

The praises of a thankful mind ;

Like purest, sweetest incense rise

To the God of all mankind.

Be ever brave and firm and sure,

Nor turn away tho' hard the fight ;

For those who through the day endure
At even' there shall be light."



GOD'S CANDLES.

I SAT me down in the quiet eve

To think my thoughts alone,
For the day had been full of care

Scarcely a moment to send a prayer

Up to the great white throne.

But my musings were soon disturbed

By voices not far away ;

A little maid and urchin dear

Had placed themselves my window near
After their evening's play.

They sagely talked of the gathering gloom
As day passed into night ;

But clapp'd their hands in childish glee
And cried

" Mamma, do come and see
"

As they saw the skies grow bright.

" God*Is lighting his candles now :

How they sparkle and shine ;

Come let us count : one, two, three, four:

Oh, they are lighted by the score,

A hundred in a line.

Why does God light his candles ma
Does he mind the dark like we,

Or is He so good as to make his lights
To shine all through the darksome nights

That we down here may see ?
"
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Now them to tell I did not care

Of scientific lore ;

So said: "Corne, say your evening prayer
To Him who set his candles there

And lights us evermore.

The great God made all by his might,
As oft you have been told

The sun by day : the moon by night.
His candles also lend their light
As in the days of old."

So they knelt in the starry eve'

And clasped their fingers small

And reverently bowed each head,
But they did not know when they went to bed

That stars are worlds at all.

Methinks it was a happy thought
A thought I'll aye hold dear :

That our Great Father every night
Should shining rows of candles light

Whose beams can reach us here.



SUCH IS LIFE.

PADDLING by the ocean's brink,
With no thought of care to think ;

List'ning to the rippling tide,

Gazing o'er the waters wide
With his childish, star-like eyes
Full of wonder and surprise.

Launching now his tiny boat,
He laughs to see it dance and float,

Till far from the spreading beach
It has gone beyond his reach.

He stretches forth his hands in vain :

It will ne'er come back again.
Such is Life.

A barque with gaily painted prow
Rides upon the waters now ;

A youth with laughing, dauntless face

IB standing in the master's place,
And to the counsels kindly thrown

Upon the breeze and gently blown
Towards the craft that saileth on
To where the fabled islands sleep
" Whose shores ne'er fade : whose skies ne'er weep

'

He gives no heed, but fondly smiles

To think he soon will reach those isles.

But as he speeds on day by day
They ever seem to stretch away ;

Till tired and shorn of his strength
He gives up the pursuit at length.

Such is Life.
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Tis a fair ship that proudly cleaves

The waves and in her trackway leaves

A crested train of foamy white
That follows still the vessel's flight.

She keeps her course amid the seas,
Nor palm-girt shore nor perfumed breeze

Wafted from isles more fair than day
May tempt the mariner to stay.
With sails full set he speedeth o'er

The waters wide, towards that shore

Where he deems the haven lies

Of love, of fame, of fortune's prize.
Such is Life.

With shatter'd mast and tatter'd sails

That tell of conflicts with fierce gales,
A broken vessel, batter'd, old,

Nears the fair land of gems and gold.
The brave old mariner gazes o'er

The waters to that shining shore ;

Bright Hope stands smiling by his sid<,

With Faith his strong, courageous guide ;

Another watch, another sun,
A few more knots, the haven's won.
The mariner rests : may his sleep
Be as the ocean depths as deep.

Such is Life.



ANGEL VISITS.

THE evening shades were closing round
As wrapt in thought I lay

And gazed upon the draperies' tints,

Till from my sight the patterned chintz

Did slowly fade away.

And I beheld there in its place
A vision wondrous fair,

Just in the curtain's shadowy trace

A radiant earnest brown-eyed face

With soft brown silken hair.

And one with waving yellow locks

And eyes of hazel hue :

So very beautiful they seemed
I would have thought that I but dreamed,
But 'twas no vision new.

Dear angel ones, they often come
And lift the thorns of care

From off my weary aching brows,
And twine green leaves from olive boughs
Among my silvering hair.

Long years agone we laid them by
As one choice raiment folds,

And gently places out of sight,

To see no more the garish light,

Till many days are told.
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Tenderly folded them away
To take the long, long sleep ;

And when the last good-night was said,

And they in strange cold bed were laid,

We could not choose but weep.

So when thus they come I'm gladdened
With visions of their bliss ;

Happy guardian angels they,
To cheer me on my pilgrim way
To a fairer land than this.

No table-rapping have I tried

To bring them round my chair :

No second sight do I require
To see my darlings there ;

For spirit there with spirit here

Is ever blended close and dear.



NUMBEES FOR THE BEREAVED.

I.

WE see them passing thro' the vale of death
;

We know when they are on the river's brink
;

We bend our ears to catch their last faint breath,
But it is not then that we can think

Of all their dying is to us

The utter loss and loneliness.

II.

We look upon them robed in garments white,
Laid straight within the last, the narrow bed :

It is an awful and a solemn sight
To gaze upon the features of the dead ;

And 'tis the shadow of a kiss

We place on lips now motionless.

III.

Not the fond kiss that we were wont to give
We know in very truth this is but clay ;

Our love has followed where they ever live,

In that land so near and yet so far away.
WT

e take a last look, ere the lid

Has the once fitting temple hid.
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IV.

Forever hidden, tho' our eyes may long
To see them in ah, many after days ;

But not until we join the white-robed throng
Shall we behold the dear loved face,

Or gaze into the gentle eyes
That made our earthly Paradise.

V.

But 'tis when friends and neighbours kind have come
And stood with sadden'd faces round our door,

And borne away our dead to that last home
From whence they shall return, ah ! nevermore ;

'Tis then we feel the loneliness

The loss their dying is to us.

VI.

How silent is the house ; no sound is heard,
Save echoings thro' the chambers of the heart

The echoes of a footstep or a word
Familiar sounds at which we turn and start.

These are but mem'ries of the past,
To stay with us while life shall last.

VII.

Ah me ! how often we recall a look ;

Oh ! how we cherish a soft lock of hair ;

How fondly kiss a name wrote in a book ;

How gently fold a garment they did wear,
Or drop our tears on some fair bloom
Planted bv hands now in the tomb.
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VIII.

Who ? oh say ! can heal the sorrowing mind,
And solace of sweet hope and peace impart ;

Can we still-famed balm of Gilead find,

And is the great Healer there of hearts
The Good Physician who can give
Peace and joy to all who live.

IX.

How many mourner's hearts can answer this?

Who to the living fount of balm have been ;

By faith have seen the land of endless bliss,

And have the good, the Great Physician seen ;

Who saith :

"
1 died that all might live,

And now my peace to you I give."



PROGRESSION.

OUR dearest songs are all unsung ;

The words remain unwritten still,

And ne'er on earth shall mortal tongue
By river, plain or hill

Rehearse the themes, but when we meet

Upon the grand eternal street

We'll sing in voices strong and clear

The words we cannot utter here.

The poet, sculptor, painter, each

Gives portion of his pretious ore,
And to the generations teach

Somewhat of artist lore ;

But their sweetest thoughts, their grandest themes,
So real in soul, are yet as dreams.

Pen, chisel, brush, all fail to find

Expression for the gifted mind.

So 'tis not strange that they should look,
With earnest faith and ardent hope.

Beyond fair nature's charming book
To realms of wider scope,

Where beauteous, changing scenes increase,
And tongue and hand shall find release,
And best and brightest gifts of mind
Shall blissful, glorious utterance find.
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There we shall live the life THE LIFE,
And keep on learning of THE TRUTH ;

When, having left behind earth's strife,

We'll ne'er see wrong nor ruth
;

And, knowing something of THE WAY,
We'll pass on upward all the day ;

And so to us it may be given
To gain at length the highest heaven.

There may be souls, there are no doubt,

Who, having left this scene of years ;

Who, having crossed the line without

And entered heavenly spheres,
Are well content that they are there,

And give but little further care

To rise ;
whilst others, pressing on,

Shall reach at last God's very throne.



THE CHANGING OF THE YEAE.

THO' foes are many and friends are few,
Give all your blessing and Christmas cheer,

Go bury old feuds 'tweent hem and you
At the changing of the year.

Tho' others are wrong, and you are right,
Still hold out the flag of truce, I say ;

Let not your wrath last till the night
Of the old year's closing day.

The native blood has a passionate beat,
And is hot as our Austral sun ;

But bury the hatchet 'neath your feet :

Ere the old year's course is run.

Then you'll have a joyous Christmastide,
And with a conscience calm and clear

You will enter on the first sweet days
Of the happy, young New Year.



A WISH.

LAY me not in crowded, city ground,
Surrounded by smoke and din,

But bear me away at the set of day
From the haunts of care and sin.

When the sun is slowly downward sinking
Into the distant west,

Lay me low, where the flowers will grow
Around my place of rest.

Make my narrow bed, when I am dead,
Where naught shall break my dream ;

Save the sighing breeze in the forest trees,

Or the murmurings of a stream.

Let no dismal, gloomy cypress throw
Its shadow over me;

Let the branches that wave above my grave
Be boughs of the almond tree.

That Hope's blossoms may fall and form a pall,

Whose perfumes shall reach the skies ;

While the birds overhead, around my bed,
Shall make sweet melodies.
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And come to my grave at early morn,
And bring sweet flowers with you ;

And strew them, tho' they will fade, I know,
As passes the morning dew.

Still bring them again, and yet again

Bring blossoms fresh and fair ;

And the sighing breeze and the trembling leaves

Will whisper a message there.

If you list, you will find a light that still

Shall guide you through the gloom ;

For the good and the best there remains a rest

And a home beyond the tomb.



THE LOST SONG.

BEFORE these last and bitterest days arose

I thought me of a song to sing ;

But as a river brightly, then as darkly flows,

Or as a happy tuneful bird droops wounded wing,
So droop'd my muse o'ershadowed by the woes
That rueful cares and sorrows bring.

Perhaps, when I'm beyond the western gate,
I'll find the fond lost theme again ;

Things we have missed here witlessly may there await

Till we have safely passed high hill and rugged plain ;

And there, perchance, it will not be too late

To fit the thoughts, and words and strain.



HERE AND THERE.

I.

OFT have I taken up my pen
To write of woods and streams

Of sunny glade and rush-grown fen

Of sparkling cave and rocky glen
Which make the poets' themes ;

II.

Of fierce hot wind and balmy breeze,
And the long ranges crowned

With brushwood and strange looking trees

And blossoms that one never sees

Upon the lower ground.

III.

And nature is as fair to-day,
Attired in richest green,

Brocaded o'er with many a spray
Of varied hue so sweetly gay

So lovely to be seen.

IV.

The mountains rise athwart the sweep
Of the brilliant sunset west,

And a glittering mist lies on the deep,
While the murmuring wavelets slowly creep

Seeking a place of rest.
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V.

The rivers flow on flow on still

Towards the distant sea,

Joined on their way by creek and rill,

And the winds bknv loud or low at will ;

There's nought on earth so free.

VI.

Even the bird upon the wing
Is not so free to roam,

For the song that its companions sing
Will soon the feathered wanderer bring
Back to its leafy home.

VII.

Are we less free to come and go ?

Are we least free of all ?

'Tis said that far as we can know
We finish off our task below,
Then done with earthly thrall

VIII.

We take the thread up otherwhere,
And start on higher lines ;

With ne'er a thought of plains or hills,

Fair sweet flowers or babbling rills,

Diamond or golden mines.

IX.

But oh ! methinks 'twould be less bliss

Could we behold no more
The scenes of all our worldliness

Could we ne'er stoop to press a kiss

On lips we loved before.
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X.

We are fain to think that over there

'Tis much the same as here,

Only that all is grandly fair,

Without a shadow of grim care,

Sorrow, sin or fear.

XL

How sweetly pure the flowers must be,

How soft the heavenly breeze ;

How bright the rivers flowing free,

How rich and rare life's spreading tree

Fairest of all the trees.

XH.

And oh ! to meet our loved again
In that dear, gladsome land :

The very thought is cure for pain ;

'Twill be like sunshine after rain

To clasp each gentle hand.

XIII.

And there is more, but I may not dare

To sing so grand a song;
But if I should reach safely where
The ransomed hosts are gathered, there

I'll join the grateful throng.



OUB BABIES.

'TWAS a darling little baby,
And she prattled, oh, so sweet,

As she toddled up the roadway
On her tiny, fairy feet.

In my arms I clasped her closely,
And pressed kisses on her cheek

Kissed cheek, and lip and forehead,
But a word I could not speak ;

For my heart was filled with longing
For my babes of long ago,

And troubled thoughts came thronging
That our lives should alter so;

For my babies all have vanish'd

Changed to men and women grown,
And I love them : still I'm famished
For the baby love that's flown.

Gone, ah ! where I cannot tell you,
But I miss it every day ;

And I'm fain to kiss sweet toddlers

That may meet me by the way.



THE CHARMED PAST.

'Tis he who here the longest waits

That oftenest feasts his eyes,

By gazing back thro' memory's gates
To where the ever-charming past,
With days and scenes too bright to last,

In soften'd beauty lies.

A hallow'd glory hangs around
The past : those bygone years
The days before our hearts had found
That fairest blossoms often wore
A poisonous insect at the core,
Under the dewdrop's tears.



SONNETS.

I.

THE ROSE AND THE LYRE.

EVEN as the fragrance of the rose

May in her radiant breast repose
While yet untouched, but if a hand
Disturbs the bloom, lo ! o'er the land

The sweetness spreads on airy wings
And to the common weedlet clings.

So doth the lyre of poet sleep
Unheard in slumber long and deep,
Till some rude waking jars the strings
And o'er his life their music flings ;

In circles widening still more wide

They o'er the human ocean glide :

Giving pleasure, profit, peace and rest.

Blessing, the poet, too, is blest.

II.

REUNITED.

THE sun set gloriously adown the west

While lingering they stood, one mystic eve

Which*died within the past long years ago.
Hand dasp'd in hand and lip to lip they vow'd

Fond vows of constancy and noble truth

That were to stand life's hardest, cruellest test-

Harder than either of them then could know
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All borne through the brave strong years of youth.
And on still, while the aching eyes grew dim,
And faltered feebly too each ageing limb,
Yet neither ever doubted each, but kept
Unbroken faith, tho' oft sad tears were wept.

Many fair sunsets watched they thus apart,
Now o'er the bourne they have met heart to heart.

III.

BEING.
" LIFE is thorny and youth is vain

"

The poet says, yet to me 'tis plain
That 'tis better far to live a space
To start and run a single heat

Though fainting half-way in the race;
'Tis better to run with bleeding feet

Than never to have our name appear
Upon life's lists year after year.
'Tis well to breathe this fleeting breath

'Tis good to prove earth's bloom and blight
For the chance of passing the gates of death
And entering the realms of light,

For the sake of gaining eternity,
As having once Been we still must Be.

IV.

A CHRISTMAS WREATH.

Go twine me a Christmas wreath,
Not of ivy wet with snow,
As in the long ago,
In the old land afar.

Go down by the summer bowers,
Where the sweetest flowers blow ;

Pluck the pale Bethlehem star,
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And take of the Passion flower :

With fairest blossoms gold and blue,
And rosebuds of a blushing hue ;

They'll make a garland fairer far

For this bright land of ours.

The starry bloom and rose combine
With lilies pure my wreath to twine.

V.

" LAURISTON."

! DEAR familiar, well-remembered scenes,
Where youth and beauty, love, and all that's best

Were ours to enjoy. Where summer bowers were sweet,
And autumn woods were gay in many hues ;

And in the east the sun rose always bright,
To set as oft in brilliance in the west.

And when the storm -king raved on winter nights
We found more pleasure in all home delights.
Ah ! then we had not grieved o'er "might have beens."

Now all is changed, for some have gone to rest,

And we are lingering here with weary feet ;

The day must close before the coming night,
But the stars of faith and hope be-gem the skies,

And a new morn will flood the spheres with light.

VI.

EARL.
THOU wert the first to cause parental joy
To swell our willing hearts with love and pride ;

And much delight we found in thy quaint childish ways,
And, as the years sped by, love 'minished not,
Tho' others came to share our home with thee.

With what fond care we saw thee still a boy
Enter youth's rose-tinted term of days,
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When vistas green stretch by the silvery tide

That is to bear life's freight of hopes afar

To a sure haven of complete success.

And still thou art our much beloved son,
Tho' the fair promise of the years proves vain,
And disappointments have left many a scar,
And dearest wishes unfulfilled remain.

Vll.

FRANCESCA.

THINE the gentle soul, most beautifully pure,
Enshrined in form most beautifully fair,

And joyous with health, kind nature's richest boon.

Memory shows me even now the radiant face,

'Mid a rare dazzle of rich, gold-bright hair.

What hadst thou to do with Death grim Death,
That he should bear our beauteous flower away ?

It was so, and the sun grew dark at noon ;

Then the stars went out : it seemed forever :

So long it was before my eyes could gaze
Upon those things in which I'd ta'en delight
In the fragrant musk and honey-scented days,
When sweet Francesca made our home-place bright,
And we were happy in her winsome ways.

VIII.

ALICIA.

I WRITE thy name, and lo! a vision fair

Of springtime blossoms amid garden ways
And orchard trees, arrayed in pink and white,
With leaves of tender green among the blooms ;

And the soft murmur of the rippling creek,
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And forest paths, with all the wild-wood scents,

Familiar to us both in bygone days.
Child, friend, companion, dearer still methinks,
Because of all the changes we have known
Because of partings in the place of tombs,
And darkness, which obscured the happy light
Of bright, delightful years of full content.

Dear child of love and hope, sweet woman grown,

May Heaven thy coming years with blessings crown.

IX.

SHAMUS.

DEATH came one day a memorable day,
And in rough fashion his sad visit paid,

For, sweeping in, he took us unawares.
And while we stood in apprehension dread

He snatched one from our store of precious gems
The household jewels which we prized so much ;

And then my eyes beheld no more no more
A bright young face, with wondrous soft, dark eyes.
All that remained to us of him was laid

Beneath a mound, fragrant with sweet wallflower

And the scents of violets and almond blooms.

We'll meet again upon the farther shore,
Where neither sin, nor sorrow, nor death dares

Intrude ; and where the jewels only lent before

Will be restored, and lovelier each one.

X.

MAEIB.

WARM glints of sunshine amongst foliage green
And scents of summer blossoms on the air,

With the sweet notes of birds and hum of bees

Around a bower of passion-flower and rose.
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A fair young girl, with cheek like bloom of peach,
And fawn-like eyes, and waving light brown hair

Brown, mingled with a changing golden sheen,
Which gleamed and glistened in the morning sun.

Her life now calmly flowing like a tide,

'Tween banks of greenwood bearing rose and thorn,
Tells not of storms that may rage beneath
The waters, placid in their deep repose,
That bear towards the eternal ocean wide
A raft deep-laden with time's joys and woes.

XI.

GERA.
THOU comest to my heart like music sweet,
Like scents of summer's rich, luxuriant bloom
Like all things beautiful in tint and form.

Tongue cannot tell how much thou art to me,
Because of gentle ways and willing feet

Because of watchings face to face with death.

Thou hast stood by me in long hours of gloom,

Together we have caught the latest breath

The prized last words of one we still hold dear.

Thou bearest all the sweetness of the years
Within thy breast ; but if, perchance, thy heart

Should e'er be pained, in some sad time to come,
Or from thine eyes shall fall the mourner's tears,

Thou wilt be calm and brave through sorrows' storm.

XII.

MARION.

A PAIR of laughing eyes, of bluest blue,

Under a touzel of pale yellow hair,

A torn frock, and a batter'd, broken doll,
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And a scatter'd heap of flowers of every hue
All sparkling brightly with the morning dew.

My darling, fair and beautiful to see,

How lovingly this heart still beats for thee.

Scene has succeeded scene, the first most fair,

In stately home by verdant dale and hill,

And fragrant clover field, and grassy knoll.

But all we are born to a mixed estate,
And intermingled so the good and ill,

By the wise Father, we oft-times are fain

To say, the joy exceedeth far the pain.

XIII.

SHIRLEY.

WIIBRK have the brightness and the beauty gone
That erstwhile clothed fair day and lovely night,
When summer sunshine shimmer'd o'er the seas,
And music floated o'er the midnight wave,
Under the moon's soft, mystic, silvery light?
Alas ! the radiance of the garden blooms,
Which load the breezes with their rich perfumes,
Have lost their wonted charm their power to please.
Yes : all is changed since thou art here no more ;

The music and the song have flown with thee,
And life with all its joyousness seems o'er,

For cherish'd hopes are buried in thy grave.
1 cannot wish the toil and strife of earth for thee,

But, oh ! the world would have been so different to me.

XIV.

To A SOUL.

THOU hast gone beyond the veil,

Into the clearer light ;

Say, wilt thou watchful wait
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Beside life's entrance white :

Or art thou speeding on
To higher work begun
Work that shall ne'er be done

Beyond the burnish 'd gate ?

Methinks thou art lingering near,
Just within the light
Of that gateway wondrous bright,
Whilst I am drawing nearer thee ;

I know thou art expecting me :

I know that thou wilt wait.



OUK THEMES.

WE sing of toil and care ;

They are the bitter lot

Of men and women everywhere,
The heavy, iron hand of care,

Alas ! who feels it not ?

To wrestle for the right
With hand and brain is grand :

To battle in the righteous fight,

And ever strive with all our might
With that which lies at hand.

Hope, too, has been our song,
With beacon fair and bright ;

Tho' the way has been hard and long,
And we have suffered ruth and wrong,
Hope led us with her light.

Faith oft has been our theme :

Faith strong and firm and sure ;

Things are not always what they seem,
And life is not an empty dream
To those who long endure.

'Tis sweet to sing of Peace,
That pure and lovely flower

Which to His children here is given
A rich gift from the King of Heaven ;

Earth yieldeth no such dower.
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All are fain to muse of rest,

When evil days come fast

When we have left behind the best,

The glorious years, whose scars attest

Fierce strife and conflict past.

Or is it rest or change
Our wearied spirits crave ?

The great change will be rest enow,
To the higher work our souls will grow

In spheres beyond the grave.



OUR LONG AGO.

THE past is past, ! love of mine :

A past so closely linked with thine

That when thou speakest to me so

I live again the long ago.
Australian scenes, so grandly fair

With cloudless skies and blossoms rare

Of every name, and form, and hue,
And sunny vale and mountain blue,
Fade from my backward turning view,
And seas no longer intervene ;

The holly red and ivy green
In festoons bright again are seen,

Light hearts, light footsteps, come and go
Beneath the mystic mistletoe ;

And in the joyousness of youth
The smiling lips of love and truth

Exchange those early vows of love

Whose faithfulness the years would prove.

Where are those loves those women men
Who were all to each other then?
Some rued their vows ; some broke their faith ;

Others were constant until death ;

And many now, with Christmas cheer,
Welcome the changing of the year
Under old baronnial towers

Where snows lie white on wintry bowers ;

Whilst you and I, 'mid summer ways,
Welcome the Christmas holidays.
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We are part of each other now,
Who were part of each other then ;

The snows of years lie on your brow,

My locks will ne'er be dark again ;

But in our hearts our long ago
Lives fresh and green as the mistletoe

That hung above our heads that night

When first you said my eyes were bright.



THE SABBATH EEAPEKS.

THE good man stood in the pulpit's place
With his hand on the open book;

And now and then he turned his face

With a searching, anxious look

Towards the windows opened wide,
And across the waving grain :

Which richly shone in its golden pride,
And he sighed

"
It will surely rain."

He closed the book, and the words he said,

Were,
"
Brothers, the rain will fall,

And the deacon's corn will be lowly laid,

But we can save it all.

I will be one to help to house
The food which God hath blest,

So, friends, your dormant muscles rouse

To duty then we'll rest."

He flung on the pulpit rails his gown,
And donned his beaver grim,

Whilst every man his coat threw down
In answer to his whim.

And soon each hand a sickle found,
And soon the golden corn

Was laid in heaps upon the ground
From thence to garner borne.
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And none worked harder there than he,
The pastor wise and brave,

Who used his arms both fast and free

The deacon's sheaves to save.

Still as the sultry hours wore on

They toiled to store the grain,
And housed the sheaves aye, every one
Ere fell a drop of rain.

Then in the pulpit, as before,
The pastor took the Book ;

His eyes the window sought once more
But 'twas a pleasant look

That scann'd the newly gathered lot,

The stubble short and bare,
Save where some hasty reaper dropp'd
The gleaner's scanty share.

The pastor turned him to the page
And read the story old :

The tale of ancient hate and rage
As in the Book 'tis told.

The story of the blessed Lord,
And all his faithful train,

Who walked upon the holy day
Among the golden grain.

They prayed, they sang, then parted they
Under the dripping eaves :

All pleased with duty done that day,
All glad for the gathered sheaves.



'SABIUS AND EPPONIA.

DEEP in a dark and dismal cave
The Roman warrior lay ;

Vanquished by the emperor's braves,
He hid himself away.

'Twas torture to this fugitive
In secret thus to lie ;

He would not care an hour to live

If in battle he might die.

He could not brook a captive's chain
An ignominious fate

And he could never hope again
To stand among the great.

It is not strange his fortitude

Gave place to deep despair,
As thus he lay in solitude,

With none his grief to share.

They sought him near ; they sought him far,

The emperor's vassals bold,
But Sabius, the man of war,

Kept safe within his hold.

But wifely love accomplished then
What rage could not achieve :

The noble lady sought the den,
Her husband to relieve.
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Surely some guiding angel led

Epponia, good and fair,

While fleet her faithful footsteps sped
Past Franchet Comte, and there

She found the lonely secret cave,
And who the joy can tell

Of Epponia, the noble dame
Who loved her lord so well ?

To Sabius she truly came,
An angel fair and bright,

Like some sweet spirit called by name
In the stilly hour of night.

Vain were all efforts to portray
The husband and the wife,

Thus hidden from the light of day
In isolated life.

And children came to bless their hearth
The home of many years ;

And there the sounds of childish mirth
Oft chased away their tears.

At length to their retreat there came
A strong and armed band,

And soon before Vespasian
They, safely guarded, stand.

The emperor listened in amaze
To proud Epponia's tale

Of all their life in hidden ways.
The story could not fail
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To melt the hearts of even those

Who stood around the twain :

They now were friends who erst were foes

Among that warlike train.

And the emperor gave pardon full

To the devoted pair
To Sabius, the warrior bold,
And Epponia, the fair.



FORTY YEARS AGO.

IN MEMOBIAM C. A. MACAN.

THEY told me to-day that he is dead,
And another link is severed so

From the chain that binds me to the time
When we were in youth's fairest prune
To the time that is long and far away,
Yet it seems to me as but yesterday,

Though 'tis forty years ago.

A picture fills my thoughts to-day
A youth of twenty years or so,

Well mounted on a noble bay,
Rides down the straggling grass-grown way,
In a western township fair to see

A spot once dear to him and to me.
That is forty years ago.

Dear, because of mutual friends beloved
In the fragrant, far-off long ago
Days we forget in the hurry of life,

With the haste and bustle, and cares and strife,

Which for a time crowd out the past ;

But it all returns to us at last

With a rush of fooling that \\ill o'erflow

When thinking of those now lying low
The friends of forty years ago.
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May thy rest be peaceful and deep, Clem ;

We bury thy failings far below
In the dull waters of forgetfulness,

Remembering thy deeds of righteousness
While musing upon the olden time
The joyous hours of thy sunny prime
Some forty years ago.



MOURN NOT.

MOURN not for the tender wee babe
That has lain on thy loving breast.

Tho' taken from thy watchful eyes,
A gentler nurse in paradise

Tenderly lulls it into rest.

The tiny bud, so pure and white,
Is blooming sweetly there to-night.

Mourn not for the loved who leave us

In fair childhood's joyous hours :

Their prattling tongues, by us unheard,
Are sweeter than sweetest song of bird

In Eden's happier bowers.

Oh, blessed comfort to us given
To know our darlings safe in Heaven.

Mourn not for those who die in youth :

They but taste the sparkling brim
Of the cup of earth then pass away
Like the breeze upon a summer day,
Or the notes of a morning hymn.
Bright hope was theirs, without a gloom
Now lasting joys beyond the tomb.

Mourn not for those who pass from us
In the splendour of their noon :

If they have lived with all their might,
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And bravely fought the righteous fight,
! do not say it is too soon

To lay their burnished armour down,
And rise to wear the promised crown.

Mourn not for the aged ones

Who have passed the allotted years :

They've lived their generation through
For them all things are now made new.

They have done with hopes and fears

Yea, life is full of cares at best,

And gladly they went home to rest.

Mourn for those who have no sweet hope
Beyond the cold and dismal tomb :

Who have no chart, who have no light,
No lamp to guide them thro' the night
Of sorrow's deepest gloom.
No higher prize have they in view
Than one which death may take away
Within a week within a day.
Alas, how sad, and yet how true :

They but exist who do not live

In Him who only life can give.



EVENTIDE.

While the day is dying,
I sit beside my hearth ;

Shadows long are lying
Stretched upon the earth.

More and more enshrouded
In a mantle grey ;

More and more beclouded
Till the break of day.

When the morning Cometh,
Shades of earth will flee,

And every flower that bloometh,
And every bird and tree

Will chant their songs of praises
To Him who sends His light,

And every morning raises

The curtains of the night.

Shadows deep are lying
All around my heart ;

Earthly hopes are dying
All along my path.

Buds that promised fairly
To blossom full and bright,

Blighted were so early,

Fading from me quite.
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Those I loved so madly
Changed or passed away,

While I sit thus sadly
In the waning day.

But in my memory dwelleth,
Ever sweet and clear,

Perfumed tones that telleth

To my listening ear

Of green paths and places,

Happy woodland ways,
Magic, silvery traces,

Of dead sunny days.

Early scenes long cherished

How vivid still to me
Forms and faces perished,

Fair and fresh I see.

Some with whom I parted

Up the stream of years,
Who long ago departed
Amid sighs and tears,

Now stand before me smiling
. In a dear old way,
My sad thoughts beguiling

In the fading day.

And they whisper kindly
Words of peace to me :

" Murmur not so blindly
Look and thou shalt see.
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"
Joys of earth are fleeting,

Nothing here may stay :

Look unto our meeting
At that closing day

" When stealeth o'er the mortal
That sleep the last and best

Which openfith the portal
To everlasting rest.

" He loveth whom He chastens

Sure He loveth thee ;

For His help, 0, hasten,
He giveth full and free."

Now my eyes upturning,
I sing the evening song,

And my heart is burning,
And my soul is strong.

For I know He liveth

Whom mine eyes shall see,

And He ever giveth

Blessing rich and free.

Soon a morning breaking
Will chase all clouds away,

And my soul awaken
To a glorious day.



THE BEAUTIFUL HOME.

I SAID my life should be a psalm,
And I pictured a beautiful, saintly home

A peaceful and almost holy place,
Where strife or anger should never come ;

Where nought but gentle, loving tones

Should ever break the quietness there,

And love would still have the throne of thrones

Where dwelt no weary, cank'ring care.

I said I will care for the old and poor,
Tend the weak and sick, and gather the stray :

They are legacies left at every door

By the Master ere he went away.

We plan and scheme and say "this we'll do":

We, who are short of sight at the best.

Our visions pass like the early dew,
And the moth and the rust attack the rest.

Life comes to us different than we thought :

For peace and quiet, there's wild turmoil ;

For refreshing hours, we've seasons of drought
And the years are full of care and toil.

The years we hoped to keep free from din
'Mid scenes of beauty in pleasant ways,

Have been soiled with pain, and sorrow, and sin,

And brightened at times with prayer and praise.
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Yes, life has been other than I dreamed,
Yet home has been a beautiful place,

For the strife and the care have oft but seemed,
And love has always won in the race.

Oh, life here can be made a psalm
Through faithful work, and patience, and care ;

Striving to make rough places more plain,
And all things around us bright and fair.

Though pain, and sorrow, and sin may mar
The beauty of life, and our falling tears

Tell of hopes that are dead or loves afar,

There's a pleasure in speeding the years.

And some day we'll find our saintly home
In that dear, fair land of rapturous rest

Beyond the gates, in the golden gloam
Of the glorious evening west.



THE LORD'S BEQUEST.

" Hide me ; my Saviour hide,"
Rose the words in anguish'd tones

From a woman's faded lips

Upward to the great white throne.

Borne upon angel's wing
On beyond the pearly gate
To the wondrous halls of state

In the palace of the King.
And He heard as fast it flew

Heard before the angel knew
The message he should bring.

" All my trust on Thee is stayed,"
Rose the pleading words again
From the pale and troubled lips
In her dire distress and pain ;

And another angel sped

Upward through the listening air

To the land where all is fair,

Beyond the cities of the dead ;

And behold, a seraph bright
Passed from out the gates of light :

To her these words he said :

"
I have heard," the Master saith ;

"
I have seen thy grief and tears :

Sent this trial of thy faith ;

Kept thee through the former years ;
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Borne thee upon My breast ;

And My grace and strength shall be

All-sufficient still for thee

Till thou dost attain thy rest."

Then peace fell on her heart like dew
Like dew of Hermon and she knew
It was the Lord's Bequest.



MY HOUSE.

I thought to make me a building rare,

Proud, beautiful to see :

All that is grand and good and fair

This structure was to be.

So goodly stones of high resolves

Were for foundations laid :

The lower walls of brilliant hopes
And youth's desires were made.

And as they higher rose to view,
I placed just here and there

A generous deed of lovely hue

Among some meaner ware.

With here a careless word or jest,
And there an earnest thought

Of what were better and the best,
All curiously inwrought.

The roof was of that starry blue

Which likens the starry night,
When the heavens drop pearls of dew

Beaming with silvery light.

And all my palace walls within

Were purple, gold, and green,
With gorgeous rainbow-tinted views,
The brightest hope has seen.
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Rich altars were erected high
To beauty, love, and power,

And many a mystic rite was held

Within that charmed door,

Till ever the incense that arose

Bedimmed the starry dome
Through which the clear, sweet light of heaven

Erst lovingly had come.

At length vain thoughts within those walls

Dwelt with corroding care ;

And restless thoughts, aye sipping gall
From brimming goblets rare.

The fabric swayed, my high-resolve
Foundations would not stand ;

My brilliant hopes and generous acts

Were built upon the sand.

A spirit house like this might last

Thro' time's fast fleeting hours,
But 0, it ne'er could tind a place

In Eden's fairer bowers.

Youth's rosy hopes to blight are prone,
And ceaseth song and jest ;

The earnest thought and deed alone

Are fair when die the rest.

So I am fain to build again
A house that will endure :

The Rock of Ages I have ta'en

For my foundation sure.
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The tried, the precious corner stone

Was surely laid for me,
And this I'll build my house upon
A structure fair to see.



LIFE'S VOYAGE.

0, TROUBLED sea of anxious care :

We sail upon thy breast ;

The stately ship, with gleaming spars
That seem to touch the distant stars ;

And the tiny craft with gunwale low ;

To head each other as we go,
We try our very best.

Soft breezes may the canvas fill,

Or storms the rigging fret ;

Or undercurrents swift and strong

Eelentlessly bear us along,
For wind and wave some favor still,

While others meet with every ill

That can a craft beset.

We strain our eyes to pierce the veil

Which time has round us cast ;

The telescope of faith we raise

To aid our weak, dim- sighted gaze :

But mists and rains and winds prevail,
Which wet and rend the flapping sail

Till clings it to the mast.

0, sunny land of the bright and blest,

As we near thy radiant shore,

Hope rises high within the breast,

For we have almost reached our rest.

Soon, so soon shall the sails be furl'd,

And our barque on thy mystic strand be hurl'd

To ride the waves no morp.



HYMN I.

AND He showed even unto me
The waters crystal pure

The wondrous river flowing free

From fountain ever sure.

And in midst of the golden streets

Beside the waters rare,

Life's blooming tree of varied sweets,
With branches waving fair.

And 0, I longed to press so much
The precious healing leaves,

Which if one only can but touch,
He never after grieves

Never more knows a mortal pain,
Nor tears, nor wearied feet,

For only peace and joy remain
With blessedness complete.

And the throne of God is there,
And His servants bear His name

Written on their foreheads fair,

For with Him they ever reign.

And they need no light of sun,
For the Lord He gives them light ;

Neither need they any light of moon,
For there they have no night.
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0, Land without a cloud or curse,

Where night shall ne'er descend

Where we shall surely see his face,

As face of dear loved friend.

Though but in visions now we see

The living waters flow,

Life's blooming many-fruited tree

In rich luxuriance grow.

Though we behold but dimly here

Our mansions ever bright,
How passing lovely they'll appear
When given to perfect sight.



HYMN II.

How sweet the bells of Sabbath day,
Which call all men to praise and pray
In a more especial way.

Best day in the whole crowding seven,
When unto us the hours are given
To turn our thoughts from earth to heaven.

The other six are full of care,

With scarce a moment's space to spare
To raise a heartfelt, heavenward prayer.

But in these peaceful, Sabbath hours,
Favored with glints from Eden's bowers,
Sweet praises rise from hearts of ours.

High thoughts of Him who formed the spheres,
And guides the ceaseless round of years
Who speaks, and a new world appears.

Sweet thoughts of Him who made so fair

The stately tree and flow'ret rare,

And voices of the viewless air.

Fond thoughts of all that earth holds dear,
Tho' oft we walk in doubt and fear,

With many a sigh, and many a tear.
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Holy thoughts of Him who came
Endured the cross despised the shame,
That all who trusting in His Name

Might share the bounty of His love,

And an abundant entrance prove
Into His glorious home above.

0, blessed day of rest and peace
When the turmoil of earth may cease,

Bringing a sweet, a sure release.



HYMN III.

GLOKIOUS Christmas day,

Brightest the wide world knows :

Birthday of our Bethlehem star,

And fragrant Sharon's rose.

We come to worship Him to-day,
As shepherds did of old

;

And at His feet our offrings lay

Myrrh, frankincense, and gold.

We, kneeling, pledge Thee, Lord, to-day

Allegiance firm and true :

Oh, help each one, we humbly pray,
Our covenant to renew.



ABOUT MY GKANDSON, LAURIE HARDWICKE.

THE lights are darken'd : e'en the sun

Brightens for me no more,
Because a baby's angel form
Has passed from out my door.

A dainty form with flower-like face

With smiling lips and eyes,
I miss from his accustomed place,
But in my heart there lies

Dear mem'ries of this darling one :

.A fairer ne'er was born ;

Too soon his earthly course was run,
And we were left forlorn.

Methinks I see the white-robed form
Laid peacefully at rest :

The soft, fair cheek : the waxen hands
Are folded on his breast.

Oh, ne'er again my eyes shall meet
His happy, laughing gaze ;

His boyish prattle will not greet

My ears in after days.

Yet I know that in the radiant heaven
Where blessed angels meet,

To me some day it will be given
To tread the shining street.
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And among the first to welcome me
And take me by the hand,

Will be this sweet, beloved child,

Who has reached the better land.



IT IS THE TIME.

IT is the time of peace on earth :

"
Good-will to men," we say ;

And good-will seems to rule the thoughts
Of every one to-day.

The streets are crowded, and the sights
Are beautiful to see

;

And wondrous happy is the throng :

They fill the air with glee.

The little folks with eager hands,

Clasp each a book or toy,
Their elders smiling sweet and bland

To see their childish joy.

Rare festival of heaven on earth ;

Oh, some there be who say,
That all too much of earth finds birth

On holy Christmas day.

But we are more of earth than heaven,
And our pleasures much partake

Of earthly blessings to us given
For the Lord of heaven's sake.



ABOUT GRETA ANDERSON.

SUMMER, autumn, winter, spring,

Bright, tender thoughts of Greta bring :

Greta with the marvellous eyes,
Wherein some wondrous mystery lies ;

Greta with the gold-brown hair,

Dimpled limbs and face so fair :

She's like a blossom rare and sweet,

Shedding its fragrance at our feet.

'Tis withered now : the flower is dead,
But living still the perfume shed

Upon our lives, in that short space
We were permitted to embrace
The dainty form, that nevermore
Shall cross again our threshold o'er.

'Tis good to think of angels sweet

Gathering around the Saviour's feet,

While heavenly nurses waiting stand,

Ready to obey each kind command.
How grand to dwell on such a scene,
With no dark shade to intervene :

All tender care and love and peace.
Celestial joys that ne'er shall cease :

And these are theirs ; yet oft we mourn
The mortal dead the angel born.

Beloved Greta, shall we grieve,
While in our hearts we still believe

That where thou art for thee is best ?

'Tis well with God to leave the rest.



MY JEWELS.

THY messenger came here to-day,
And bore a priceless gem away ;

And I dare not refuse it Thee,
Tho' the brightest Thou did'st ask of me.
More from my casket thou hast had,

Forgive, Lord, that I am sad

That grievingly I let them go,
For I had learned to love them so.

Thou didst to me the jewels lend ;

They are thine own, my God, my Friend;
But Thou hadst left them here so long,
I fondly deemed them all my own,
To wear forever on my breast

Until I laid me down to rest.

Ah me, I overlooked the price
Paid at Calvary's sacrifice.

" Ye are not your own," He kindly said,
And "Let your hearts not be dismayed :

I go fair mansions to prepare,
That where I am ye may be there."

And Thou, who art too wise to err,

Hast deemed it better to transfer

Our darlings to that fairer land,
Where in Thy presence they shall stand,
And where they evermore shall taste

Of endless joys and perfect peace.

Thou, who doest all things well,

When at last thou dost thy jewels tell :

Take me, tho' feebly I may shine,
And count me, Lord, as one of Thine.



A FRAGMENT.

HE said to me,
" Take only to thy God

Bequests pertaining to thy spirit's life ;

Leave thou the world, and the things of earth :

Yea, let them stand aside whilst thou drawest near

The footstool of His Glorious Majesty."

And thus I answered unto him who spake :

"Good friend, my body, spirit, mind, are His:
To Him myself, and all I have, belong ;

He hath supplied most richly all my need
Of spiritual antidote for sin.

The Christ of God hath full atonement made :

The ransom hath been paid : I am redeemed ;

My soul is free to pass the gates of light
A glorious immortality is mine.
And shall I cast His precious gift away ?

Nay, neither shall I daily go to Him
For that which I already have received,
As if my pardon were a writing void,

And I must needs oft crucify my Lord.

The rather let me take a song of praise
At morning fair, bright noon, or restful eve

A psalm of thankfulness for spirit good ;

And therewith often I may mingle prayers
For daily wants :

'

the bread that perisheth,'
And a large multitude of earthly things.
The 'whatsoever in my name ye ask'

Stands fast for me as everlasting hills ;
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Yet it were meet, while seeking for the good
Most needful for the wants of present ways,
That I should draw more humbly near to Him,
'The Giver of each sweet and perfect gift,'

And, sheltering myself behind the Son
Who evermore doth sit at God's right hand
In gracious human likeness glorified
I should present through Him, and Him alone,

My oft renewed petitions for that grace,
Which I now, knowing that I am released

From the o'erwhelming debt of inbred sin,

Crave day by day. That ever pressing on
To higher heights, and deeper depths of life :

I may at last right joyful enter in,

And metely fill the place assigned for me.

Although redeemed, we may not sinless be :

'While sinners yet, the Christ of God did die';

He changed us not, but died that we might live.

The negro, when set free from bondage vile,

Eetains the ebon color of his skin ;

So we are ransomed all from Adam's guilt,
But do in spiritual night remain,

Until we better know ourselves and God.

Eternity is ours : the vast unknown
Of which we dream, and think, and dream again.
In vain we speculate on the unseen,
And form ideas of a future state.

Paul saith :

' No eye hath seen, no ear hath heard ;

It hath not even entered heart of man
To image forth the things God hath prepared,
For those who love Him, call him Father here.'

Eternity : it is a theme so high,
We cannot reach it with our farthest thought :
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A deep abyss ; so deep that He alone,
The great Eternal One, can sound its waves :

A theme so wide, that mortal may not dare

To comprehend its length, its breadth, its scope.

Time too is ours : God's present precious boon ;

Shall we despise the things of earth and time,
And worthless count the blessings of high heaven ?

God made the earth : His word pronounced it good ;

He also set it in the heart of man,
Else had we failed in duty here below.

The firmament of stars, the flowers of earth,
Such lessons teach, that he who runs may read ;

The wonderful, the sad, mysterious sea,

The fierce wind, gentle zephyr, babbling brook,
Have voiceful tones that he who hears may hear.

That man or woman who can coldly gaze
On Nature's beauteous, ever-changing scenes,

Spring's tender green, and child-like smiles and tears;

Gay summer's leafy pride and gorgeous bloom ;

Rich autumn's plenteous sheaves of golden grain ;

And winter's clouded brow and hoary locks;
Can list unmoved to voices of the deep :

The wild, sad songs old ocean sings ;

Can see no beauty in the rise and fall

Of hill and valley, or the winding streams
Hath not a soul as large as mustard seed.

That man or woman who can look untouched
Into the faces of the suffring poor ;

Can list unstirred to sorrow's piteous tale ;

Nor fe.el compassion for another's woe :

How dwells the tender love of God in them ?

The man, who loves God, also loves his kind
The heart attuned to gracious measure here,
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Will find a beauty in the scenes of earth ;

Will hear sweet melodie and harmonie
In every note of Nature's varied sounds ;

Will throb with joy at thoughts of goodness done ;

Will yearn with pity o'er an adverse life,

And cheer the weary traveller on his road.

0, ever praise the great Creator's name
For all the comforts and the joys of earth.

He says : ''Call on Me in the day of trial :

Call on Me then, and I will hear your voice.'

0, blest command to overburdened hearts :

And see the stricken, weary souls draw near
I'nto the gracious Father, asking what?
Not always gifts of spiritual need :

More often do we hear the prayer sent up
For some prized thing of earth : a human life

A feeble form that we would wish made strong ;

A faded face that we would see restored

To all the beauty of departed days.
More often do we hear the prayer ascend
From famished lips for food for daily bread

For raiment and all else the body needs ;

And asking still, God's children still receive.

The 'whatsoe'er believingly ye ask'

Shall still be given : yea, is already ours.

As eyes of maid look to her mistress' hand,
So let us day by day thus turn to God,
And make our wants and wishes known to Him,
Because he cares for us, His creatures all :

The people of His pasture and His charge."

Then he who spake to me drew nearer yet :

He was a man of sombre countenance,
And uttered all his words in doleful voice :

"Love not the world," he said in solemn tone ;
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"
'Tis His command, to disobey is sin :

I fear me thou art yet in evil thrall

In gall of bitterness and unbelief,

Else could'st thou not in such light fashion talk

Of soul requirements, giving higher place
To things of time, which hold us back from God."

Then I made speedy haste to answer thus :

"Thy mind is dark to what the world here means :

It signifieth 'Sin,' and I maintain
There is no sin excepting to the vile :

' Unto the pure all things are ever pure.'
Dare we despise the thing that God hath made?
Can we assert it holds us back from Him?
All that we see should lead our thoughts to Him ;

All good we have should draw our hearts to Him ;

Yea, nothing takes us nearer unto God
Than this fair world which some would have us scorn.

The earth is beautiful all good to me :

I've tasted of her sweetest streams of bliss ;

Have sounded, too, her deeper depths of woe ;

She gently woos me in her fairer moods,
And when frowns rest upon her brow she woos me.

So, whether she be decked in smiles or tears ;

Or thunders roar upon the mountain tops,
And torrents fierce rush headlong down the vale

I love her all the same : bright, beauteous earth ;

And when I'm weary with the toils of life,

And disappointed with the ways of men
Their cold unkindness or ingratitude
She'll open wide her loving restful arms
The temple wonderfully made to clasp,
While my emancipated soul shall pass
Into the vast eternity of Love."



A TEINITY.

MIND :

"
Soul, why art thou sad ?

I feel so bright and glad ;

Surely 'twere well with us to-day
Should we be called away."

SOUL :

"
Ah, there are ties to break
Ties which for sweet love's sake
Must last, and last for ever,

Though now in part they sever."

BODY :

"
I must be left behind
Earth hath small portion at the end-

Thou'lt leave me friends, friends.

I will lie and meet decay
Low in the dismal tomb :

Dark, tho' sweet flowers may bloom
Above the sod alway :

Yet it were best for thee ;

Wilt thou remember me ?
"

SOUL :

"
0, body that I've loved

And dwelt in many years ;

Hast thou not wept my tears,
And expressed my hopes and fears ?

And oh, we have not proved
The Father's wondrous plan
For even the frame of man ;
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From the dead, the lifeless clay,
In some mysterious way
Thou mayst arise the self-same day,
And join us in our flight
To spheres beyond the night,
Where all is fair and bright.
I must be clothed upon."

BODY :

" Sweet soul, ye comfort me :

Though there are things we cannot take

Into the fair bright heaven,
Yet for love's dear sake,
All cords will not be riven

Ties reft for which we've striven

They'll remain with me and thee."

MIND :

"
Yes, thou wilt form a part
Of the triune being gone
To meet our loved, our own ;

And so when heart to heart

It will with us be well,

And memory oft will tell

Fond tales of what befel

While journeying here below.

We shall the Father's goodness know
When we join the ransom'd throng,
Who sing the great redemption song.
This moment I would go."

BODY :

"
I pray you hear my woe :

Should I be left behind,
Good friends, dear Soul and Mind."
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SOUL :

" Thou'lt not be left long space :

The third day thou wilt grace
Us both with beauteous dress :

We must be clothed upon ;

We cannot go alone

Into the presence of the King
Without a wedding garment on."

BODY :

" For joy I now can sing."



THE LAY OF THE WEAEY.

GOD, Thou art good I know,
And doest what is best

For Thy weary children here below,
Who long, and long for rest.

Lord, whilst the rod I kiss,

Knowing and loving Thee :

Still the burden of my song is this :

'

Pity and set me free.'

How well I've loved Thy earth

Loved sward, and flower, and tree :

Loved even the weedlet on my path,
As being made by Thee.

I've loved Thy world so fair,

And the blessings Thou 'hast given
In human loves so rich and rare

They've borne me up to heaven.

Eest is with them and Thee,
And I am tired and lone :

This very hour I would be free

To speed where they have gone.

Peace is with them and Thee :

0, Peace, thou lovely dove,

Long hast thou dwelt apart from me,
But thou no more wilt rove
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A stranger to my breast

In the sweet home I crave,
For thou wilt be my constant guest
In that delightsome, promised rest

Past the portals of the grave.



REGRETTING.

0, FOR the sweetness of life with thee, love

The sweetness of life with thee ;

For the scented, blossoniy lane, love,

Amid the shining summer rain ;

And the walk by the moonlit shore, love

By the rippling, moonlit sea

The murmuring, sobbing sea.

II.

It is many long years since then, love

Many a long year ago ;

But I ever remember well, love,

The rose-lined lane and the shady dell :

The shelter from the rain that fell

The sudden, sunny rain, love,

That spattered and sparkled so.

m.
I am standing again to-day, dear love,

In the blossomy, scented way,
Amid wattle and boxwood spray, love,
In the sunny rose-bowered lane ;

But I look for thee in vain, love

But I look for thee in vain

Erom dawning till close of day.
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IV.

And I will never meet thee more, love

I will meet thee never more

By verdant path, or sheltering bower

O'ergrown with many a fragrant flower,

Or by the moonlit shore, love :

By the murmuring, mournful sea,

By the rippling, sobbing sea.

V.

0, for the sweetness of life with thee, love

The sweetness of life with thee :

For the love that was earth's fair crown.

Both summer's smiles and winter's frowns,
And all the world's ups and downs
Had been well shared with thee, love,

Had been fondly shared with thee.

VI.

But we will meet on the farther shore, love :

We will meet to part no more
Where there is no sorrow, sin, nor care :

In that wondrous realm where all is fair

Where all is wondrous fair, love,

And \vhere partings will be o'er.



FRIENDSHIP'S WISH.

TRUE friendship's offring is sweet

Inlaid with charity 'tis meet
To lay before our sisters' feet :

Accept it.

0, may God's pillar by the way
The cloudy pillar day by day
Enshroud you iu your desert stay

In safety.

When day is done, may your sight
Be gladden'd by the pillar's light
That burned through the darksome night

For Israel.

may He who of old did bless

His children in the wilderness

Aid you in seasons of distress

And keep you

Safe as the apple of an eye ;

Oh, to His side be ever nigh,

Through God all dangers you'll defy:

Look upward,



STEAY THOUGHTS.

OLD MEMORIES.

You do not wish sweet friend you say
To call sad memories back to-day.
These were your words ; do you not know
Those same old memories never go ?

A thin partition, light as air,

Divides the present from the past :

That long ago sad, sweet, and fair,

Part of my life shall ever last.

EEPOSE.

Repose : I know thee not, save at such times

When, trusting Him with every grief and care,
I place my feet upon these mundane things,
And rise with Him where all is bright and fair,

And then I long to stay forever there.

REMEMBERED.

Our loved ones come from the shadowy land,
And place in ours their pale, dim hands,
Their faithfulness to prove :

Their coming is assurance given
That we are remembered still in heaven
Remembered there in love.
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DESPONDENCY.

Oh, anxious heart, go sleep :

Why lie awake and weep ?

There's One who waketh ever ;

The ills ye so much fear

May never come a'near

May cross thy threshold never.

THE FAIRIES' WELL.

In dreariest waste some oasis is seen,
As if from heaven it fell :

And Giles the brave such a spot has found,
And I love to hear him tell

Of the beautiful sward that lies around,
And he calls it the fairies' well.

o
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